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Abstract 

Since the Charter of Rights was added to Canada's constitutional law in 1982, 

Canada's courts have gaineci influence as political institutions. Cartndian poIitical 

sàentists have started to study the courts wah the varbus tools of social science aiid 

while this first generation research bas noted that interest groups are paying new 

attention to the courts, most of it bas been sporadicY u n s y s t d c  and anecdotal. 

This dissertation investigates two principai research questions. First, to what 

extent have interest groups taken advantage ofthe shiA of politicai duence towards the 

judiciaqt? Secondly, to what extent am the groups that have taken advmtage of the 

judiciary's new influence be considered "poiiticaliy disadvantaged"? 

The first chapter reviews how the "political disadvantage theory" of interest 

group litigation emerged in the US aad Canada. Since 1980, American scholars have 

concluded the theory is too aaorow, and 1 demonstrate that it never did descri'be the 

Canadian expenence. Interest groups litigate to take advantage of the institutioaal 

structure of the courts. The second chapter traces the history of interest group 

intervention in the Canadian Supreme Court. During the 1980s, interest groups and 

legal commentators urged the Court to hear from more interest group intemeners. The 

Court responded by openiag its door to an unprecedented nwber of groups. Chapter 

three shows how the federal goverament used the Court Challenges Program to 

encourage interest group litigation. The fourth chapter argues that interest group 

litigation under the Charter's equaiity rigbts section creates a politics of status-seeking, 

and elaborates a mode1 to explain equality rigbts litigatïon. Chapter five proposes a 

theory of the Charter's impact on the institutional hmework of poiicy-makmg in 

Canada. It suggests how judicial review altas the influence of interest groups in poiicy- 

making. Finallyy chapter six considers the Supreme Court's justifications for hearhg 

iii 



interest groups in the light of modem coILStitllfionalismls conani for checks and 

balances. 

Although the politicai didvantage theory bas been used to legitimate the Court's 

actMsm under the Charter ofRights, the disertation concludes that it is a poor empirical 

explanation of the reality of hterest group Litigation. 
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Introduction 

The past qyarter of a century bas winiessed a remlution in the Canadian 

constitutionai order. Here 1 am not r e f d g  to the entrencbment of the Charter of 

Rights in our codtutional law. Whiie much ofthis revolution has taken place in the 

Charter's Dame and is amibuteci to the Charter by commentators, this Mew is rnisleading. 

The Charter is not an animate object Documents do not "cause" revolutions. The 

revolution 1 have in mind is the new role the Supreme Court has taken in enforcing 

interpreting, and formulating the nation's public law. In t h g  up this new d e .  the 

Court has been propelled forward by individuais-interest group activists, legal 

commentators and judges-who co11ectiveLy have traasformed the way Canadiam think 

about, talk about and "do" constitutional law. While the adoption of the Charter 

accelerated and deepened this revolution, its roots go back to the early 1970s. The 

Supreme Court was becoming an important law-maker before Canada's 1980-82 

constitutional reforms gave the nation a cotlstitutional bill of rights. 

Despite a growing literature on the judiciary, Canadian political scientists have 

had difEcuity keeping Pace with the revoiution at the Supreme Court. We are behind our 

American counterparts in understanding the context, the operation, and the impact of our 

national supreme court. On the one hand this lag puis Canadian political science at a 

disadvantage. Without a better understanding of the judiciary, in particuIaf the Supreme 

Court, we have an imperfect understanding of the nation's politics. On the other band 

Canadian scholars enjoy new research opportunities. We can draw on the ample 

American collection of theories7 approaches and methodologies in deciding how best to 

study our own courts- We can adapt research strategies that tmmcend the idiosyncratic 

aspects of American politics. Moreover we are in the midst of a massive n i i d  

experirnent uafolding on the institutional level against which to test these theones. 



This dissertation desaibes and a n a l .  the role interest groups have played in 

the revolution at the Supreme court.' When 1 first beaime interested in this topic there 

was almost no literature on interest groups and the Canadian courts. This fh t  

generatioa researcb was sporadic, unsystem8fi*c and andotal, Owr the past sÏx years a 

new literature on interest group litigation has esen, Cbristopher P. 1Maafi.edi has looked 

at the role of interest groups and the courts in educatiooal reform and constitutional 

politics in Canada and the US. Chades Epp's and Peter McCormick's studies have had 

much to say about the d e  oforganized interests in the Supreme Court's work Sherene 

Razack has produced an insighüùi histoty of one leading interest group litigator. 

Morton aad Knopff s "Court Party" thesis has becorne a staple of national media 

coverage as weli as the academic literature since the publication of Charter Politics. This 

iiterature has begun to f3l in out understanding of the Canadian courts and interest 

groups. 

This dissertation adds to this iiterature by gMog it a p a t e r  theoretical 

coherence. F i i  I show how the "political disadvantage theoiy" has been used by both 

the Court and legal commentators to justify the Court's new role. This theory, which 

originated in the US, holds that "politicaiiy disadvaiitaged" groups naîurally find a home 

in the courts. Even as legal commentators warned against slavishly impohg Amencan 

theories of constitutional interpretation to Canada, they brought tbis American theory of 

judicial review's political purpose to Canads- 1 then argue that the political disadvantage 

theory is not an accurate description o f C d a n  bistory, either before or after the 

entrenchment of the Charter. Each of the six chapters in this dissertation contributes in a 

dEerent way to questioning the applicability of the potiticai disaâvantage theory to 

Canada. 

' When I refer to "interest group litigation", 1 am refierring to d the ways in which 
interest groups can influence judicial interpretation of constitutionai meaning, be it by 
b ~ g i a g  cases in their own names, sponsoring test cases, or interverhg in cases brought 
by others. 



The dissertation's second contn'bution is a comparative one. 1 have tried to add 

to the recent and growhg comparative literatui.e on courts and politics. This literahire 

uses approaches and strategies that cm aaas~ead the idiosyncrasÎes ofthe Americaa 

experience. 1 bring neo-Uistinitodst, d o d  choice and interest group theones to 

bear on the research questions canvassed hae. 

Chapter 1 traces the rise and ai1l ofthe political disadvantage theory in the US. 

This theory arose out of the A m e h  public law literahire of the 1950s and 1960s and 

was inspireci by the success of groups tilre the NAACP. Although the political 

disadvantage theory dominateci the American public law literahue of the 1960s and 

1970s, over the past meen years American political scientists have largely rejected it as 

too narrow. Yet, in the 1980s, just as the theory was behg rejected in the US, it became 

a force in the imagination of Canadian interest group leaders and legal commentators. 

Chapter 1 argues tbat the political disadvantage theory is wen less applicable to Canada 

than it was to the US. Instead, chapter 1 proposes that Shapiro's comparative work on 

courts as institutions, coupled with research on new styles of political participation 

contain the basis for a better expianation for interest group litigatiom 

Chapter 2 is empirical. It s w e y s  the Supreme Court ofcanada's historicai 

practices in granting access to interest groups. It focuses on the Court's treatment of 

interest group intemers. During the 1970s and 1980~~ the Court stnigpied to fhd an 

appropriate place for interest groups in its work The Court began to hear fkom interest 

group interveners in the mid-1970s. but within a decade the 1970s approach to 

intewention no longer satisfied the groups that wanted to participate in its work These 

groups were attracted to the Court because they thought they couid duplicate the 

success of the NAACP in Canada. This attraction was reinforced by the influentid role 

these groups had in shaphg the Charter during the 1980-82 constitutional debates. Once 

the Charter was entrencbed in the constitution, these groups expected the Court to play 

the role the political disadvantage theory allotteci it, and they expected the Court to give 

them a prominent role in its work When the Court hstead decided to clamp down on 



interest group intervention, interest groups lobbied the Court and legal commentators 

published law journal notes in an effort to change the Court's epproach 1 document 

how, by the end of the 19809, the Court had changed its treatment of the intemeners and 

now rarely refises to hear fiom th= 

The p o M d  disadvantage theory assumes that politically disadvantaged groups 

emerge fiom civil society to oppose oppressive govemment adon. This Mew matches a 

wider perspective that judicial review of civil l i e s  is a battle between state and social 

actors. Chapter 3 critiques the socigr-centred and pluraiist underpinnings of these 

views. At the macro level, state-centred approaches have shown how the state shapes 

society and therefore shapes politid demands. Middle muge work on interest groups 

since the 1960s bas questioned pluralist themies of group formation and maintenance. It 

has focused attention on the importance ofgroup leaders and patrons for hterest groups. 

in Canada, state f'unding plays an important role in the formation and maintenance of 

groups. Both strands of analysis undermine the view of judicial review as a confiict 

between pnvate and public actors and thedore cast doubt on the poiitid disadvantage 

theory. The chapter demonstrates that the federal govemment helped to spawn hterest 

group litigation, particularly through the Court Challenges Program. It questions 

whether groups with this kind of govemment fùnding are properly labeled "politically 

disadvantaged". 

Of aii the Charter's provisions, the section 15 equaiity rights guarantees provide 

the widest scope for interest group litigation. Under prodding fkom the same coalition of 

"equality seeking groups" that now ruas the equality rights side of the Court Challenges 

Program, the Supreme Court has decideci that the Charter's equality rights are not about 

achievllig equality of opportunity but equality of results. Equal resuhs CM only be 

pursued for some groups. Equality rights are now about pnferentiai treatment, not 

equality. Chapter 4 argues that the politics ofequaüty rights in Canada is about the 

quest for political status. The chapter uses a rational choice modeüag technique to 

demonstrate how the dynamics of status seeking influence group choices about whether 



to engage in equaüty rights litigation The mode1 shows that status-seeking politics has 

intrinsic limits. The same mode1 aiso appiies to the development of human rights 

legislation Eepuality rights are about status, then the leadership of groups with equaüty 

rights status cannot be considered politidy disadvantaged. Their status is a potent 

political resource. 

Chapter 5 steps back fiom the judiciary to see how interest group participation in 

the courts affects group influence in other dimensions of the policy-makitlg process. 

Since Canadiaa politid science has little idea of how Charter judicial review has 

changed the policy-making process, this chapter begïns by sketching the "juridicUationn 

of Canadian policy-making- Judicial review allows the judiciary to chaUenge cabinet's 

monopoly on the mpply of public policy in Canada Rv addino 9 n- vafi nnint tfi the 

policy-making process outside the executive bmch, judicial review cm iamease the 

influence of interest groups in the entire policy-makiog process. In Canada, judicial 

review gives policy influence to the executive's monopoly provider of legal advice, the 

Department of Justice. The expanded roles ofthe judiciary and the Department of 

Justice give interest groups new avenues to gain influence in the formulation and 

development of policy proposais. Groups that can credi'bly threaten to challenge a 

proposed policy in court are no longer as dependent on the goodwill of cabinet to gain 

policy idluence. Yet the Department of Justice and cabinet have a role in determinhg 

which groups can make effectve iitigation tbreats. Such access to the early stages of the 

policy formulation process M e r  discndits the politicai disadvantage theory. 

Chapter 6 retunis to the Supreme Court to look at the doctrinal aml theoretical 

justifications the Court has advanced for its changed treatment of interest groups. The 

Court has foilowed the theoretid approach of the legal commentators on this issue and 

pursued an "oradaf' poiiq on interest group intenrention. That is, the Court now sees 

itselfas the state7s highest authonty on constitutionai meaning, and accepts the 

interventions of any interest group it thinks c m  assist it in that fbnctioa This chapter 

begins by analyzhg the legal commentary on the issue of interest group intervention, 



then traces how the Supreme Court's justüications for interest group intervention have 

responded to the commentary. In implementuig this oraailer approach to interest group 

intervention, the Court has shown a preference for certain groups and at times looked as 

if it was punishg others. This reveals the probkm oflegihacy inherent in the oraailar 

approacb Oracularism impties the Court has a supreme and unchecked role in 

interprethg the constitution- 1 conclude that this approach risks eroding the legitimacy 

in the courts. 

Since the 1982 constitutional reforms, the new interest group politics at the 

Supreme Court has played an important role in transformhg the Court's place in the 

Canadian cofistitlltional order. The Court now clslirns an active and exclusive role in 

assessing the coastitutional vaiîdity of public policies. This &es the judges, and their 

new interest group allies, a new influence over the formulation of public policy in 

Canada. This revolution depends on the political disadvaatage theory for its legitimacy. 

The arguments that foliow suggest that this is a weak founàatioe 



Chapter 1: Interest Groups in Court: The Poiiticai 

Disadvantage Theory - and Beyond 

In Canada, many scholars see the Charter and the courts as havens for 

disadvantaged groups in society. Richard Sigurdson, for example, d e s :  "Not ody bas 

the Charter given women and other disadvantaged groups access to an additional arena 

of democratic participation, it has also signaleci to those who resist progressive change 

that they cannot so easiiy ignore the claims of Charter cights-holders" (1993 : 1 13). The 

heartiest praise is resaved for the Charter's equality rights provisions. According to 

Dean Lynn Smith, the equality rights have helped "less advautaged persons and groups 

in Canadian societf' (1994: 60). The view that the Charter and the courts are, or ought 

to be, havens for disadvantaged groups certainy dominates the Supreme Court of 

Canada's equaiity r i e s  jurisprudence. The Court has dezided that the Charter's 

equality rights section is a protection for "discrete and W a r  rninonties" ( Andrews 

1989: 599)' and "groups dering social, politicai and legd disadvantage in our Society" 

(Turpin 1988: 1333). 

This line of thought is rooted in certain theoretical developrnents in the Amencan 

public law literature of the 1950s and 1960s-the so-called politicai disadvmtage 

theory-that were inspired by the successful litigation strategies of groups like the 

NAACP and the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. Aithough the political disadvantage 

theory dominated Amencan public law writings ofthe 1960s, over the past fifteen years, 

Amencan politid scientists have reconsidered this theory. New work has chaiienged 

old theories and orthodoxies about group litigation Although this work has advanced 

out understanding of why groups go to court, it has three problems. F i ï  it does not 

devote SuffiCient attention to the institutional structures and procedures of the judicial 

process itself. These can help to explain why interest groups him to the courts. 

Secondly, this work draws too sharp a distinction between legal and political reswrces 



to explain group litigatioa A wider theory of the piace of interest group Liagation in the 

political systern is possible. Finaiiy, this work does not look at litiption as a fom of 

political participation Litigation and 0th court-centred strategïes share a peat deal 

with other f o m  ofunconventional, nondeferaitial foms of political participation It is 

possible to ünk îitigation to a Ader litefature on protest behaviow and "outside" 

pressure strategies. Together, these two considdom can add to our understanding of 

why interest groups h d  the judicial qstern an attractive fonun to fight their politicai 

battles. 

The Emerncnce of the Politicai Disadvaniane Tbcorv 

The politicai disadvantage theory of interest group litigation emerged over two 

decades of Amencan political science. Both Arthur Bentley (1967 [1908]) and David 

Truman (1 960 [l% 11) discussed litigation in their group-based analyses of American 

poiitics. For both of them, litigation was series of battles between members of sociaily or 

politicaüy active groups. Bentley provided a broad brush history of group pressure on 

judicial decision makers fiom the earliest instances of conflict resolution through the 

development of Werentiated courts to the US courts of his tirne (1967 [lgO8]: 3 82-99). 

Truman's discussion of group confiict in the judicial branch was much more detailed. 

He opened his chapter on interest groups and the judiciary with the bold declaration that, 

"The activities of the judicial officers of the United States are not exempt fiom the 

processes of group politics" (1 960 Cl95 11: 479). He also observecl that whenever there 

is large-scale, rapid technologid and social change, groups thaî are losing politicai 

influence and thenfore defend the stanis quo are likely to have priviieged access to the 

courts (487). 

In the wake of Truman's work. US scholars produced an extensive set of case 

studies on group activity in the courts during the 1950s. This Literature emphasized how 

interest groups could go to court ifthey lost in the legislative branch of govemment. 

Jack Peltason (1955) drew explicitly on Beatley and Tnuaan in mapping out the place of 



the federai courts in the US system of government. Wbüe he concedeci tbat some 

litigation is driven by the concerns of individuals, otha litigatïon can ody be uiiderstood 

in the broader wntext ofinterest group politics. His two case shidies ofinterest group 

iitigation both emphasized that iitigation was a nsmiral political strategy for groups that 

couid not wui in the legislative arena. The leaders of antisegregation interests in the US 

grew more aggressive in the 1930s. They considerd pursukg a variety of stnitegies that 

would require the cooperaîïon of state legislatues and Congress, fiom constitutional 

amenciments to fideral or state legislation, but the segregationists were too stroag in 

legislative politics. They saw some potential for success in the federal executive branch 

shce black Americans were becoming an important constjtuency in presidential elections 

and the Electorai College magained their impact. Eventuaüy black Americans became a 

part of the US Democratic Party's FDR coalition. ln the 1950s Eisenhower saw that 

segregation hurt the US reputation in non-white regions of the world during the Cold 

War. The executive gradually did take up the anti-segregation cause. nie NAACP's 

leaders dso saw great potential in the judicial branch and by the 1930s, desegregationists 

were beginning to win in the federal courts. "ludicial power offered the best hope for 

success" and this view was eventuaily vindicated (1955: 50). Similady, as laissez faire 

interests interests graduaiiy found that they codd no longer win in state legislatures 

foUowing the C i d  War, they decided to overcome tbis politicai disadvantage by enlisting 

the Supreme Court as an aiiy with an ambitious, plmeci Wgation strategy (53). 

Clement Vose was a particularly busy contniutor to the 1950s üterature on 

interest group Iitigation. His work was iliuminated by the idea that judicial review 

"constitutes an invitation for groups whose lobbyùig f d s  to defeat legislation to 

continue opposition by titigation" (Vose 1958: 25). He aoted the titigation of the 

Amencan Liberty League and the Nationai Consumers' League (1958), but focused in 

particular on the work of the NAACP against restrictive covenants. Why did the 

NAACP chose to pursue this issue through the courts rather than through other 

chmels? His work on the NAACP emphasized how the organization saw litigation as 



its ody choice for political action @en that the legislntm braach was hostiie to its 

interests. "In the &ce of Mures to gaia concessions Rom Congress, due in large part to 

the power wielded by the Southem delegation . . . Negroes turnecl to thejudigary" 

(1 955: 102). The NAACP proceeded with cz~cefbJiy planned litigation campaigns on the 

covenant issue, voting rights, housing, traosportation, education and jury service (1958: 

23). 

By the 19609, the literature on interest group Litigation drew out the theoretical 

perspective of the 1950s more sharply. Richard Corner (1968), in a seminai article on 

iitigation tactics in coosritutïonal cases, wrote that whüe many litigants are corporations 

and labour unions simply lobbyhg for the h d s  of advantage in court that they also seek 

in the legislature, the exeaitive and the bureiwcracy, other litigants 

are highly dependent upon the judicial process as a means of pursuing 
their policy interests, usually because they are tempody, or even 
permanently, disadvantaged in tams of their abilities to attain successfiilly 
their goals in the electoral process witbin the elected politicai institutions 
or in the bureaucracy. Ifthey are to succeed at all in the pursuit oftheir 
goafs, they are almost compelled to resort to ütigation. 

He wgued that the coalition of protagonists in Baker v. C m  (1963) exempWed this kind 

of disadvantaged litigant. In this case, the winaiag litigants were unable to get state 

legislatures to reapportion themselves, so they had to go to court They prwailed with 

strategically planned litigation campaigns. Accordhg to Cortner, their situation 

paralleled that of the NAACP in Brown and of business interests after the Civil War. 

Sùnilarly, Lucius Barker's article on third parties in litigation concluded that 

"those unable to achieve policy goals in other forums do not hesitate taking th& cause 

to the judicial arena7' (1967: 64). He r e f d  extensively to Brown and the planned, 

strategic Iitigation that preceded it. He also refend to Baker v. C m .  In both instances, 

he wrote, "Congress and the states, primarily responsible for fmhioning such poücy, 

refused to give relief to the agpieved interest. The Supreme Court did" (42). 

Moreover, he explicitly endorsed this kind of judiciai action. 'Tt might be," he wrote, 



"that there are some issues on wbich thehdiciary must act as a dkty valve for the 

elected politicai branches, providhg leadership when it is reasonably amrtained that the 

elected insàtutions are either U I I ~ ~ @  or d e  to ad'  (64). 

By the end of the 1960q then, the politicai disadvamage theory had ernerged in 

response to a set ofbigh profile judiciai carnpaigm, focused partiailarly on the Brown 

and Baker v. Carr cases. The iiterature emphasized that when interests were shut out of 

other political arenas, they could use plaputed, strategic litigation campaigns to gain 

poiiticai advantage ia the courts. 

The Demise of the Politid DWadvanta~e Tbmm 

The political disadvantage theory ha3 been the subject of two hes ofattack in 

the US recently. The £kt began in the early 1980s. American scholarship started to go 

beyond single case studies to use quantitative methods to show how interest groups 

participate in the courts across the fidi range of policy issues. These studies have shown 

that the political disadvantage theory must be broadened. Some have shown that the 

nurnber of ''upperdog" groups outnumbers or equals the number of "underdog" groups 

in the US courts (McIntosh and Parker 1986; Bradley and Gardner 1985). Accordhg to 

others, conservative groups are active in the ww system, and their activities are 

growing faster than those of6'liberai" groups (O'Connor and Epstein 1983). Still others 

show how small a part civil rights cases play in the dockets of the US federai courts, and 

how smaii a role civii rïghts litigation plays in the universe of interest group iitigation 

(Mchtosh 1984). Moreoveq interest group litigators do not seem to be any more 

successfiil than others in winning cases, at least in the US federal disaict courts (J5psteh 

and Rowland 1991) and the US Supreme Court (Songer and Sheehan 1993). Wasby 

(1 985, 1995) and Tushnet (1987), for their part, have both questioned whether the most 

successfÛl litigation campaigns over race were aii that p h ~ e d  or strategic to begin with. 

Rather than being driwn by strategic plans, they argue? the NAACP campaigns reflected 

O rganizational and short t erm imperatives. 



Q-e measures of politicai disadvaatage7 "underdog-ness" or h i  

are hught with problems o f o p e d o ~ o n .  Some researchers have used tangible 

organizational resources like stafFleveis (ScheppeIe and W h  1991) or budget (Bnier 

1988) to measure disadvantage or uodadog-nessessl None of these studies has aîtempted 

to measure the specialized legal or policy expertise that an organhtion might be able to 

mobilize to o f k t  its lack oftangible resources. Furthemore, an Iiahinknig equatioa of 

underdogs with Iiberals and the poiitidy-disadvantaged obscures the real differences 

between the categories (Olson 1990: 857). Bradley and Gardner (1985), for example, 

distinguish the upperdog-underdog categorization, which they use, fiom the liieral- 

conservative categorization that O'Comor and Epstein (1983) use. While upperdogs 

and underdogs are identifid by theV sociopoWcal resources, b i s  and consematives 

are identified by their sociopolitid resources and their i d e ~ l o ~ ~ . ~  "Politically 

disadvantaged" is a different category again The politicai process can obviously give 

advantages to underdogs, upperdogs, ideological liberals and ideological consenatives. 

Although is important to keep these Merent categories distinct, the verdict tbat emerges 

from this first line of attack is th the politid disadvantage theory represented oniy part 

of the picture of interest group litigation 

A second Liae of attack on the politicai disadvantage theory arose fiom scholarly 

reappraisals of the judiciary's capacity to b ~ g  about social change- Horowitz (1977) 

raised doubts about the courts' abrlities to a d  as e f f i v e  policy makers. Based on four 

Scheppele and Waker (1991 : 162) note that there is a high correlation between the 
size of a group's staff and its budget, making them almost intetchgeable meames. 

2 In praaice, researchers usually impute a iitigant's status rather than measure it 
directly. Bradley and Gardner assume business and trade groups, professional 
organizations, and corporations are upperdogs, wàile public interest, retigious, niciai, 
consumer, native Amerim and labour orginkations are underdogs. As a result, Bradley 
and Gardner's underdogs are for the most part O'Comor and Epstein's liberais, and the 
former's upperdogs are the latter's wnservatives. Bradley and Gardner's broader 
categories let them classify labour unions as underdogs. O'Comor and Epstein exclude 
labour unions fiom their analysis, arguing that they have no consistent idedogy. 



case studies ofthe judicial invohraamt in soarl policy, Horowitz hypothesized that 

decision-making by adjudication often produces perverse resuits in cornplex policy areas. 

In partidar, judges may find it impossible to produce the changes they wish to see in 

domains where many players and groups have conflicting imerests. Horowitz is sceptical 

that judges can ever t d y  achieve the public policy aims that they seek to impose on 

other govemment iastitutions. 

Rosenberg has recently r a i d  more wide-mging doubts about the~dicial 

capacity to b ~ g  about wider social or politid change. He identifies three constraints 

that limit the courts' ability to produce signifiant social change on their own. Fust, the 

"bounded nature of constitutional rights prevents courts nom hearkg or e f f i e l y  

acting on many significant social refom claims, and lessens the c h c e s  of popular 

mobiiization" (1 3). Most legal rights are for "negative" k d o m  and tberdore are not 

readily amenable to creating positive political outcornes. Thejudicial process also 

usually forces advocates of social change to break th& cause into many small cases. 

The second coastrallit on judicial capacity arises fiom the lack of tme independence of 

the judiciary (15). Not only do the other branches ofgovemrnent make judicid 

appohtments, the Amencan courts seldom depart fiom the majnstream of public 

opinion. The Supreme Court in partidar is quite defisential to the Solicitor General's 

position in litigation. These are self-imposai constrahts but they seem to persist over 

tirne. The third of Rosenberg's constraints is the problem Horowitz identifies, that 

"courts lack the tools to readily develop appropriate policies and implement decisions 

ordering significant social reform" (21). 

in bis case study of the civil rights revolution, Rosenberg argues that Brown itseif 

did not directly mate the civil rights rewolution of the 1960s. Brown was part of the 

NAACP's strategic litigatioa plan and therefore only required the Supreme Court to 

rnake an incremental change in its jurisprudence. Even so, the fderal courts only started 

to implement desegregation actively once Congress had passed its 1960s civil rigbts 

legklation. Rosenberg also fhds no indirect politicai changes as a result of Brown. The 



case did not increase the political saüency ofcivil rights issues as measured by press 

coverage or textbook treatments (1 1 1-1 16),' did not figure in the legislative debates 

about civil rights in the late 1950s or 1960s (1 l8-l2l), did not Jpoed the l i t i o n  of 

white opinion on avil rights issues that began after Worid War II (128428). and did not 

figure in any mobiiization efforts by civil rights leaders, even for the Montgomery Bus 

Boycott (1 3 1- 1 34).4 Instead, Rosenberg argues that social and economic changes 

underway in the United States d e r  1945 &ove the c i d  nghts movement and produced 

the conditions for its success. Similarly, he attri'butes the success of the abortion rights 

movement, the criminal rights movement and the environmental movement to non- 

judicid factors. Even though state legislatures did reapportion thernselves soon &er 

Baker v. Carr, reapportioament Wed to deiiver the kind of social legislation its 

proponents had hoped it wouid (293-303). Yet, Rosenberg's view ofjudicial capacity is 

not wholly limited. He theorizes that the courts can help b ~ g  about sisnificant social 

change when the existïng jurisprudence aiready provides a h base for the desired 

changes, when there is substantial support for the change in Congress and the executive, 

public opinion does not vigorously oppose the change, and when other fàctors in the 

poiicy area are conducive to the change (36). 

The work on party capability theory arising out of Galanter's famous 

specuiatioas on why the haves corne out ahead in court (1974-5) suggests that most 

3 His empirid findings here have recently hced an important chaUenge nom Bohte, 
Flemming, and Wood 1995 and Flemming Bohte and Wood 1997. 

4 In his comprehensive analysis of collective action in the black civil rights movement, 
Chong argues that during the 1950s and 1960s. southem blaclu could participate in 
potitics despite the barriers to voting by joining in the direct action of the major civii 
rights groups. Because the NAACP provideci limited opportunities for its members to 
participate in politicai action, it cut itselfoff fiom those blacks that wanted to invest thei. 
time and energy in a cause. "Mead of malDDg a rnimmal financial contribution to the 
NAACP and thereby delegatiag re~po~büi ty  to that organïzation to represent bim in the 
struggle, an individual wuld d e a d  get a hand in the action himseîf' (1991: 79). At the 
same thm, Chong argues that the Supreme Court's civil rights decisions "boosted the 
morale of civil rights activistsm &a 1930 (1 70). 



judicial outcomes ben& those who have social and politicai resources already. Those 

with social and political adwtage have both M e r  cesources and longer experience in 

court than the disadvantaged do. They can brhg greater resources to a particuiar case 

and then make better use of them in the long nin In their test of this theory, Wheeler et. 

al. (1 98 7) discovered that the "haves," partiCU18fLy governments, came out modedy 

ahead in state supreme court iitigation between 1870 and 1970. Songer and Sheehan 

found that the parties they assumed to have a relative resowce advantage did gain a 

marked advantage in three federal courts of appeal during 1986 (Songer and Sheehan 

1992). This sort ofparty gained an advantage at the US Supreme Court from 1953 to 

1988, although the changing ideological balance of the Court seemed to matter more 

than relative resources in deteraiiaing case outcomes. The Songer and Sheehan studies 

spedicaiiy excluded cases involviog non-profit groups, public interest groups, churches, 

clubs and so forth, thus bluntirig their impact. They also used indirect rather than direct 

measures of litigants' resources. Nonetheless, the importa~~t hding to emerge from 

these party capabïlity theory stuclies is that parties with a relative disadvantage in 

resources get no o v e d  advantage fiom the judicial process, and possibly face a great 

burden. 

By questioning the court's capacity to act as e E d v e  poiicy makers or social 

reforrners, Horowitz and Rosenberg undermined the picture ofthe courts as d e  havens 

for anyone, let alone potitically disadvantaged mhonties. Rosenberg's metidous 

demonstration that court action had very little independent impact on the social 

conditions of American blacks is particularly damaging. The party capability studies 

suggest that litigation helps those who probably already have social and politicai 

resources. These findings about the judicial capacity to b ~ g  about social change, 

combined with the M e r  picture of American iaterest group litigation that emerged in the 

1980s lead Amencan scholars to reject the political disadvantage theory by 1985. 



Before the entrencbment of the Charter, there were few reasoos to tbïnk the 

politicai disadvantage theary appiied to Canada Canadian courts had done little to help 

Canadian hdians, the group with the closest p d e l s  to Americen blacks. The Canadian 

govemment interned Japanese Canadiaas during World War II and fàced no remedial 

court action There were some fits and starts of civil hibertarian activism from the 

Supreme Court in the 1950s when it thwarted Duplessis' campaigns agaùist the 

Jehovah's W~tnesses. This led some partisans of the Jehovah's Witnesses' cause to &te 

favourably about the potentiai for judicial action to protect threatened minorities 

(Botting 1993, Kaplan 1989, Berger 1982). Yet, when Parliament adopted the 

Diefenbaker Bill of Rights in 1960, the Supreme Court of Canada did not use it to make 

a single signincant actMst decision until aAer 1982.' Moreover, Canadian politicians, 

not judges, spearheaded redistribution refonn in Canadian legislatures.6 Judges took 

Little part in reforming the criminai law, especialiy in the area of abornon. Canadian 

feminists were certaidy disappointed by their Iitigation losses in Btiss (1979) and Laveil 

and Bedard (1974) (Hosek 1983). As Peter McCormick (1993) shows, over the long 

run the haves corne out ahead in the Supreme Court of Canada 

Even where constitutional guarantees were quite clearly on the side of politicdy 

disadvantaged rninonties, the courts did not intemene on their behaif When the Ontario 

government decided that separate schools could no longer use pubtic fùnds to teach at 

the secondary level in 1915, producing "a classic situation of the inûingement in actual 

The Court made its only activist BU ofRights decision in Drybones (1970). It 
invalidated part of the Indian Act that prohibited Indians âom being intorcicated while off 
a reserve. Weiler (1 974: 196-9) provides a good explamtion of the case's limited 
impact. The Court did not use the Biil for activist purposes again until1985, when half 
the judges in Sinah used it to d e  that Caaada's system for determining refûgee status 
was invalid (Sin& 1985). 

6 As Courtney (1988) notes, judiciaiiy-driven American developments interested some 
Canadian politicians in the problem of redistnion. 



tact ofa right or privilege which the minonty had exercised since Codederation" 

(Schmeiser 1964: 141). the Oatario courts, the Supreme Court of Canada. and the 

ludicial Committee ofthe Privy Corncil aü reftsed to act? The W o b a  legisiaîure 

decided to abolish French as an official language ofthe province, and to end public 

b d i n g  for separate Catholic schools in 1890. Both decisions probabiy violated the 

Manitoba Act. 1870. Yet, only two county courts ovatumed the oficïal Ianguages 

legislation in the 1890s and they were ignored (Mandel 1989: 1 1 1-1 16). Although the 

Supreme Court did uphold the rights of Manitoba's Catholics (Bmett 1891), the Judicial 

Committee upheld the school legislation in 1892 (8arrett 1892). Eventually, a political 

compromise satideâ all parties to the dispute (Wiseman 1992: 71 1-712). In both 

Ontario and Manitoba, the Canadian courts fiiled to protect a politically disadvantaged 

minority that had relatively clear constitutional protection. The overall treatment of 

PO titicaily disadvantaged minorities by the Canadian courts hardly warranted any hope 

that the Charter would be a tool for political reform 

Charles Epp (1996) has recently shown that Canadian interest groups only make 

effective use of the courts once they acquire social and political resources. Any group 

must be able to tap a c c s ~ p p ~ r t  structure for legal mobilizatiod' before t can make 

effective use of sustained appeiiate litigation. Using litigation to achieve policy reform is 

so costly that any Migant must have such resowces as access to sympathetic and 

competent lawyers, litigation fhancing and the support of organizations and govemrnent 

institutions. Interests that lack such support m o t  pursue policy refonn in the courts. 

Yet just as the political disadvantage theory was under attadc in the United 

States, it became widely popular in Canada. Today, many observers conclude thaî the 

courts are, or should be, havens for disadvantaged groups. Sigurdson argues that the 

Charter is good for Canada, and improves Canadian democracy, because it has produced 

victories in the areas of due criminal process, abortioq voting, pay equity, weware state 

' Tinv Towashi~ Roman Cathohc Senarate School Trustees 1928. 



benefits and benefïts for same sex couples. These are "victones for underprivileged 

individuals and gmups" and they "enhance, d e r  han  undermine, the democratic 

nature of our societf' (1993: 108). The Charter "certaialy does not guarantee that less 

advantaged groups wiii be given the means to ovacome oppression and inequality," but 

it does recognize the "special needs of those who have histoncaily been targets for 

discrimination" (109) and therefore aot ody helps to prevent the worst rights abuses, 

but also symbolizes our cornmitment to respect others. Smith, herseif a part-tirne 

litigator for LEM, thïnks the proper way to d u a t e  the impact ofthe Charter's equality 

rights is to ask whether "equaiity rights have done anythïng to remedy inequalities 

affecthg members of the most disadvantaged groups in our Society" (1994: 62). Section 

15's purpose is to counterbalance "certain khds of inequalities," namelys "disadvantage 

based on the khds of personal or socidy attn'buted chamteristics lists in the section" 

(62). On the whole, the Chatter's equality rights are achieving this purpose, in Smith's 

view. Eüzabeth Shilton, another LFAF aaivist, chips in that section 15 is "an 

instrument to promote equality for the disadvantaged" (1992: 658). 

The Supreme Court has ais0 latched ont0 the political disadvantage theory. The 

theocy has become the dominant mode of analysis for the Charter's equality rights. In 

Andrews, McIntyre repudiated the Supreme Court's jurisprudence under the 1960 Bill of 

Rights as a guide to the interpretation of the Charter's equaiity rights. Iastead, he 

decided that the purpose of section 15 is to remove burdens imposed by govemmeat 

action on individuais based on grounds relatiag to personal characteristics (1989: 18). A 

"discrete and insular minoritf' couid claim the protection of section 15, for example. 

Wilson extended the reach of Mclatyre's comments in the same case. Section 15, she 

wrote "is designed to protect those groups who suffer social, political and legal 

disadvantage in our society" (34). W e  discrete and insular minorities can clab the 

protection of section 15, the courts should not d e t e d e  who is a member of such a 

rninority "in the context of the law which is subject to challenge but rather in the context 

of the place of the group in the entire social, political and legal WC of our society" 



(32). in the foiiow-up case of Tmb Wilson had the oppornimty to -and on her view 

of section 15. The purpose of d o n  15, she wrote, is to remedy or ptevent 

"discnmiaati . . 'on agaiast groups s u f f i  social, political and Iegai ~~e in our 

society." Such groups wodd be identifieci by "Uidicia of discrimination ouch as 

stereotyping historicat disadvantage or vuinerabiiity to political and social prejudice" 

(1 989: 1333). Since the Supreme Court has opted to subordinaie other Charter nghts to 

the equaiity rights,' the politicai disadvantage theory, now discredited in the United 

States, has becorne the normative justification for Canada's coastitutionai rights 

j~ris~ntdence.~ 

The politicai disadviintage theory was predicated on one institutional 

characteristic of the judiciaî process. Iudicial independence dows judges to d e  in 

favour of litigants who are politicaüy isolateci. Courts cm be minontarian iastinitions. 

At the same tirne, the political disadvantage theory was "heaviiy based on the atypical 

and tirne-bound experience of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People7* (Olson 1990: 856). The NAACP was an exceptional organization, though, and 

not representative of the ways interest groups use the courts. Nor is it ciear that the 

a In K e e m  (1990) and Butler (1991)' the Supreme Court decided to subordhate the 
Charter's £ieedom of expression guarantee to its equality rights provisions. As a r d t ,  
Canadian govemments can ban h e  propaganda, because of its deleterious effects on 
minority ethnic groups, and pomography, bec8use it degrades women 

9 There is one key main ciifference between the Amencan and Canadian versions of the 
political disadvantage theory. The Canndim version has downplayed the concept of 
"discrete and War iiiinorities". In this way women can fit into the list of 
disadvantaged groups. In Andrews, Wdson was carenil to note that "the range of 
discrete and insuiar minorities has changed and will continue to change with changing 
political and social tir-ces" (33). In 1938, Justice Stone had been concemed 
with religiouq national and racial minorities. In 1982, the Charter's M e r s  extended 
the reach of the concept to include many 0th- groups, including women. In Tumin, 
Wilson "hasten[ed] to add" that the concept was "merely one of the dyt ica i  tools 
which are of assistance" in deciding whether any parti& interest '3s the kind of 
interest S. 15 of the Charter is designed to protect" (133 3). 



NAACP's success came directly nom its victones in court The poGticai disadvantage 

theory must be broadened, and Karen Olsoa hss proposed a tbeory to do so. 

a%evond the Politid Disadvantane Theorv'' 

New theoretical work has tried to reorient the study of interest group Litigatioe 

For example, Susan Olson bas recentiy proposed a new theory to acwmt for interest 

group litigatioa In her model, a group's decision to ütigate cornes in two parts. First, it 

appraises a set of initial conditions. Then, it estimates its legal and p o M d  resowces 

relative to its opponent (Olson 1990: 861-62). 'Initial conditions" include such 

considerations as the necessity for a speedy r d t ,  which rnight d e  an injunction 

usefiil. Similady, ifa group's opponents go to court first, the group may have no choice 

but to respond. A group's dispute must also conform to judicial d e s  regardhg 

jurïsdiction and standing. It must also face some khd of opposition in order to litige. 

Secondly, a group will then decide whether or not to litigate by considerkg its own 

political aod legal resources relative to those of its opponents. Olson explaias that the 

decision to litigate 

is a fùnction of the groups' and th& adversaries' mix of legai resources 
(the scope and solidity of coastmitiod, statutory, or cornmon iaw rights) 
and political resources, such as money, number of supporters (allies and 
members), and access to decision-makers" (Olson 1990: 858). 

She clairns that "regardles of the absolute magnitude of a group's resources7 it 

is Wely to litigate ifthe ratio of its politicai resources to legal resources is srnalier than 

its opponent's ratio" (Olson 1990: 862). Olson's theory is mackedly broader than the 

politicai disadvantage theory. It not only explains litigation by politidy disadvantaged 

groups, it also explains lawsuits that are "initiated by potitidy powerful groups to 

enforce their statutory and common-law rights" (Olson 1990: 863). Furthemore, ber 

theory predicts that a group will resort to litigation when the exact extent of its legal 

resources is uncertain (Olson 1990: 863). New legal provisions spur iitigation. 
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There are two problems with Olson's theory, though. F i  whüe Olson herseif 

admïts that the distinction between legai and politid resowces is aot a sharp one. she 

stiii treats them as two distinct categories. She therefore seems to conclude that an 

interest group's battles can be won entirefy within the judiQary using only legal 

resources. Secondly, Olson's theory does not provide an 8ccount of why an interest 

group would go to court against a govement. How cm any group consider itseifto 

have greater legal resources than a govement? With the important exception of issues 

involving consbtutioaal rights or provisions, govemments can certainly manipulate 

statutory or regdatory provisions when they lose a court case. Even in constitutional 

cases, Monahan concludes that "it is aiwavs possible to do indiredy what you caanot do 

directly" (1987: 16 1; emphasis is his). A theory of why interest groups use the judicial 

process must account for group litigation against govemments. Most importandy, Olson 

does not consider the role that the structure and procedures of the judicial process play 

in an interest group's decision about which arenas to use to fight its politid batties. 

Calculating relative legd and politicai resources does not account for the possible 

attraction of the structure of the court system itself for certain groups. As neo- 

ùistitutionalist work emphasizes, political processes are not bgible  across institutional 

arrangements. The presence of parlïamentary or presidential institutions7 and coalition or 

party govemment institutions, shapes a policy-making process and, ultimately, shapes 

policy choices (Weaver and Rochan 1993). 

The Institutionai Dimenrion to Interest gr ou^ Litinrition 

Theorists of interest group litigation have given indc i en t  attention to the 

institutional characteristics of the judicial process tbat might help to explain why interests 

groups choose court strategies. Not ali political aremu are interchangeable. They do not 

function the same way, their d e s  are different and their decision-making processes M e r  

in important ways. The politicai didvantage theory was predicated on the institutional 

observation that a group could win in the judicial process even ifit was politically- 



isolated and d o u t  allies. There are other aîtriiutes of the judicial process that might 

figure into a group's calculation ofwhich vernie to pick for its politicai sctiviaces. 

One attniiute of the court system in most corntries is ïts centdized structure. 

Caaada's court system is unifiecl and therdore hïghly centralized. The Suprerne Court of 

Canada is the nnal wuri of appeai for ail aises in the couutry. Although the tactbooks 

tell us that the US has a dual court system, it is in faa pady d e c i .  There are many 

ways to get a case into the federal courts and therdore under the final supervision of the 

US Supreme Court. Even within the state court systems, appeals finally end up at a state 

court of appeai, providing for centrabtioa within the states. The US judiciai system is 

ody siightiy less centralized than the Canadian. 

Martin Shapiro argues that the flow ofappeals in a court system to a single 

authority is " ~ d t  to explain except in terms of [easuriag] centralized politicai 

controi" over local disputes (Shapiro 1981: 52). An independent judiciary that is 

arranged hierarchidy into local trial courts and central appeal courts serves to insulate 

judges from local interests: 

Thus what we ofien mean by an independent judiQary is one that serves 
upper class and nationaiking interests rather than dominant local interests 
. . . (Shapiro 1981: 24). 

Shapiro argues that this centrakation brings with it politicai implications. It benefits the 

central authorities in a political system because wntroversial issues eventuaiiy are 

decided by centrai authonties. If Shapiro is correct, then some local interest groups 

must have a complementary interest in the centralized flow of appeals. Ifa group faces a 

hostile local political environment, it can appeal t s  disputes out of the local reaim to the 

nationai legai realrn through litigation. Such a group might be relatively disadvmtaged 

locaiiy but relatively more advantaged in the national judicial sphere. The ability to take 

these disputes out of local politics and appeai them to the nationai sphere is a type of 

political resource. Groups me this, then, are not strictiy outsiders. They must have the 



sympathies of the national judicial ehe to succeed in litigation They will usually 

therefore be weii-comected in some fhshion, be Ï t  socially or politidy. 

A group may simply happen upon a sympathetic national judicial elite, but a 

socidy or economically advantaged group h t  is out of fkvour with politicai trends can 

also engineer such sympathies. Dependmg upon the types ofresources a d a b l e  to a 

group, t rnight find that cultivating a sympathetic legai system is an attractive strategy 

for gaining leverage in the politicai process. The cnidest way to cultivate a sympathetic 

legal system is to influence judiciai appointments. In Canada, such a strate~y requires 

tremendous access to senior political officiais because the system for making judiciai 

appointments is relatively closed, partidarly for appointments to the Supreme Court. 

Arnerican judiciai appointments are made in a variety of ways. Most of them have many 

points where interest groups can exert influence. The relatively long terms and job 

sectuity of judges meam m e n t  court opinion may Iag behind elected opinion. Groups 

that once had but have since lost the sympathies of senior politid officiais might d l  

have allies on the bench, 

By itse& influencing appointments is an undependable stnitegy for cultivating a 

sympathetic legai system. A complementary stnitegy is to influence the trend of legal 

scholarship and anaiysis. Tloodmg the law reviews'' is one way to begin to accomplish 

this task ( O 7 C o ~ r  1980: 26). Peltason wrote that before the NAACP couid take the 

restrictive covenant cases to court, it had sympathetic legal scholars publish over tbirty 

books and articles urghg the Supreme Court to reverse itselfon the issue (1955: 52). In 

the same way, lawyers sympathetic to the laissez féin interest took to wribng 

appropriate legal commentaries during the 1880s (53). Later, the Nationai Lawyers' 

Cornmittee of the Amerim Liberty League decided to advace the litigation battie 

against the US New Deal legislation by pubüshing a series of legal reports on the 

legislation. Today in Canada, LEAF activists cal1 this stnitegy "iaauencing the 

influencers" (Ratack 1 O9 1 : 3 7). Influenchg the aimcuium of the law schools can also 

change the mind set ofthe legal profession over time. Such strategies are open only to 



socio-economic insiders with fiends in the legai scholdy cornmunity, but they do not 

depend on h a . g  a sympathetic hearing in the legislative process. 

S o m  Canndiim groups can now use education wmban for judges to cultivate 

the sympathies of the judiciai system- Judicial e d u d o n  semiaars are relativdy recent 

developments in Caneda They started in 1968 with weekend seminan for féderally 

appointed judges (Mushall 1995: 53). Judicial e d u d o n  has taken off since then with 

the creation of the Canadian Judicial Council, the Canadian Iastitute for the 

Administration of Justice, and the National Judiciai Iastitute- The Honourable David 

Marshall argues that because many organizations are cornpethg for the h d s  available 

for judicial education, seminars are drawn '?O subjects advocated by h d e d  interest 

groups that can pay for them or have the iafluence to encourage govemments to pay for 

them" (57%). He continues: 'TOO ofien subjects are chosen by the public interest 

group with influence rather than by judiciai need" (58). In 199 1, Alberta's provincial 

court judges expressed th& concem that semuiail; on socio-political issues might 

hamper judicial independence (cited at Marshaii 1995: 60). Ca~tada's f m s  have 

succeeded in organin'ng official education seminars on a number of topics such as semal 

assault (Razack 199 1 : 69). By convincing the senior judges that theu views are worth 

being included on the official judicial cuniculum, groups can solidi.@ the sympathy of the 

judicial system. Education semhars can gke a group's view an aura of legitimacy and 

authoritativeness within the court system- 

The Institutiood Dimension in Pmctice 

This perspective on group litigation probably provides a more acauate analysis 

of the NAACP's situation than the political didvantage theory does. Although US 

blacks, particularly in the southem states, were long shut out of the politid realm, the 

iegd system was hardly sympathetic to their situation until quite recently. As outlined 

above, Peltason (1955) showed how in the 1930s the NAACP's choice of political 

strategy was infiuenced by its perception of how favourable various institutions of 



govemment wouid be to the desegregaîïon issue. PehPpon was not argrimg for the 

political disadvantage theory, though. As he notsd, the NMCP's leaders opted against 

state-level or local political action because th& cause had the sympathies ofthe national 

executive and the nationai judiciary by the 1930s. Litigation ailowed the NAACP to 

appeal political issues out of h o d e  local rerilms to the naîiod legal r e a h  The 

NAACP and desegregation groups were at a pditical disadvantage et the local l e d ,  but 

could succeed in iitigation once they had a political advantage in the national legal realm. 

As Peltason and Vose (1958) make clear, the NAACP spotwred legai commentary to 

reinforce and expand its support in that realm Later, when it won cases h the US 

Supreme Court, those v i d e s  then became political resources that the NAACP could 

use in other political fonims. 

Vose has show (1966, 1970) how judicial review dows nationai groups to 

appeal disputes out of local potitics to state-1eveI or national legal institutions. As he 

notes, much of the US Supreme Court's activism of the 1940~~  1950s d 1960s took 

place in cases that chaiienged state and locai public policy (1970: 249). In these cases 

national groups have been eager to aaasfer local and state disputes out of local a d  state 

institutions to the national legal realm. The desegregation cases, the Flag Salute cases, 

and the various school prayer cases have all limited local politicai autonomy in fàvour of 

national judicial decision-makiag. State and local govemments SUffered many policy 

reversais in the Court during those decades (249-50). In many states there is a lower 

threshold to gain standing in cases against municipal policies than against other 

govemment actions. The courts have generously allowed all mamer of "taxpayer suits" 

to proceed against a wide range of local policy decisions. These taxpayer suits were fbt 

ailowed in the wake of the Civil War, but Vose links their expandeci use to the populist 

and Progressive era of American politics (1970: 267). The result ofjudicid supervision 

of local politics has been the "nationaüzation of municipal law" (257). The National 

Institute ofMunicipal Law Ofncers in Washington helps to draft many mode1 municipal 

ordinaoces and then defends them in court as necessary. Vose concludes that 'Se 



folklore of American goverment must yidd a bit when it is realued that much modern 

locai iegislation has been drafted in Washingtonn (257). 

Canada's language groups also illustrate how groups can use thejudiciary to 

bypass hostile local politics in order to get a more sympaîhetic treatment fiom the 

national judicial elite. Trudeau pushed issues of language policy into the courts as a way 

of overcoming locai political resisîance to bis language policies (Mandel 1989: Chapter 

3). Language groups have been able to appeal beyond provincial authorities to a very 

receptive, national, judicial majority in the Supreme Court. This has given them enough 

legal resources to force Manitoba to translate its entire statute book into French 

(Reference re: Manitoba Lanmia~e Ripbts 1985), to overturn some of Quebec's Bill 10 1 

(Blaikie 1979, Blaikie 198 1) and to set the stage for taking over the management and 

control of their local schools (Mahé 1990). As outlined in Cbapter 3, the federal 

governrnent played a critical role in traasfonning language poiitics into questions of 

language nghts and has been an aUy ofthese language groups in their battles with the 

provincial govemments. 

The fiow of appeals in an independent judiciary does not just allow local groups 

to gain political resources in local disputes by appealing them to a national judicial 

forum. It also allows national groups to gain leverage on the national political process 

by appeal to the courts. As Malloiy wrote (1954: 182): 

In a constitutionai state with some degree of separation of powers, it may 
happen that a partidar vested interest will caphue contml of one bmch 
of the govemment but not another. With control of the legislaaire but 
without control of the courts or the administration a partidar class or 
interest is limited in the extent to which it can impose its wül on the 
community. 

Of course, the reverse is also tme. By gainhg advantages in the court system, a group 

can gain resources to use in other institutions of government. Again, this strategy is not 

available to disadvantagd groups but to those gmups that are weU-situated socidy and 

economically. Not long ago, business was in this position Capital was relatively 



disadvantaged in the political d m ,  but had the sympathies of the nationaijudiciai 

system When the Codederation-era acceptaflce oflaissez-fie economic l i s m  

began to give way to coilectivist politics, the legai profession remaiued "one of the last 

strongholds of the hdividuaiïsm of another day" (Monory 1944: 170). Judges Sitting on 

the bench at the time had been educated in the tenets of laissez fiiire economics (Mallory 

1954: 32). By cloakiag its disputes in the law of federalism in Canada, business was able 

to use constitutional iitigation to flesh out the detaiis o f C d a n  c o ~ o n a t  law and 

gain leverage in the politicai proass (Mdory 1954). 

Canadian feminists have also used the judiciary to gain national polÏtica1 

resources. They comrerted a string of jud id  losses during the 1970's h o  a series of 

hi&-profile victories in the 1980's and 1990's because of the cbanging sympathies of the 

national judicial elite.1° The cumulative impact of educating a new generation of lawyen 

and legal academics and inaumcing the draffing of the Charter of Rights made the court 

system a politicd resource. They have been able to use this resource to ove- 

Canada's abortion law, change the paternity provisions of the unemployment insunuice 

system and defend anti-pornography legislatioa in the rest of the political system 

(Morton and Alen 1996). 

The legai system is primarily attractive to groups because it can gain them 

po litical resources (Russell 1985). In partidar' the structure of the court system d e s  

it possible for groups that have the sympathies of the national judiciai elite to overcome 

antipathy in the rest of the politicai system. Groups that «in get a more sympathetic 

hearing in the national judicial system than in the local political environment can use the 

natural flow of appeais to carry their disputes to the more advantageous forum. It is also 

possible for groups in national politics to use a sympathetic court system to gain national 

'O ~ h e ~  went f?om LaveU (1974) and Mornentaler (1976) in the 1970's to 
Morgentaler. Smoling and Scott (1 988) and Schacter (1 992) in the 1980'9 and 1990's. 
See Morton 1992. 



poiitical resowces. The independence of thejudidary dows groups to sue governments 

in an attempt to gain poiiticai resources that they otherwise would not be able to anein 

The implications of the inStitutiod structure of appeaîs, and the hhtdonal 

guarantees ofjudicial independence and tenue make an institutional extension of Olson's 

theory possible. ûne more step is to look at litigation as a form of political participation. 

ConceiMng of litigation as a fom of political participation can go some way to 

explaining why certain kinds ofgroups find it attractive- hgiehact has linked new kinds 

of political participation to the emergence ofnew politicai agendas in the western world 

over the past tbree decades. Non-bierarcbid, undeferential "protest" or "outside" 

patterns of pohtical participation ce-emerged in the 1960s, d r i v a  by what hglehart and 

others have labeled the "postmatenal" generation. In the 1930s, the political 

"outsiders" who used the courts in the US and Canada were business interests, Since 

the 1950's in the US and since the eariy 1980's in Caaada, new types of outsiders have 

been drawn to the court system. A spectnim of Wew Left" or New Politics groups has 

mobilized around public interest litigation. Morton and KMpff have noted in the 

Canadian context that the courts have become the focus of activities for groups that are 

organized around the issues of postmateriaüst politics (Morton and Knopff 1991; 

Morton 1993). They emphasize that the activists that back these postmaterialist issues 

are a political minority and that they therefore must promote their issues through the 

judiciary. Looking at litigation as a form of poüticai participation can link the subject of 

the new litigation to the style that Iitigation imrolves. 

Inglehart's theory of postmaterialism Qglehart 1971,198 1, 1990) pmvides not 

only a convenient label for the issues that grwps have pushed into the Canadien and US 

court systems, it also provides a plausible theoretical Iuik between these issues and the 

patterns of political participation that include litigation. Accordhg to Ingiehart, the 

unprecedented era of wealth and peace which has prevailed in the western democracies 



since World War Iï, and the massive growth of the base ofhigbly-educated atizens, have 

shifted the political values in these countries away h m  issues of economic and müitary 

security to acpostmateriaiist", quaüty of üfé concems. The same changes have 

redistributeci political sloUs. The widening ofaccess to higher education has narrowed 

the gap of politicai skiiis between political leaders and the public. Postmaterialist citizens 

have becorne more participatory, but are at the same time impatient with the traditional 

avenues of politicai patticipation in ngid and partisan iiistiamons that demand deference 

to political Leaders and a certain discipline fiom participants. uigiehart calis these 

traditional modes of participation "deferentiai" or cbhierar~hical" and points to the 

preference of postmaterialists for "undeferential" or "non-bierarchical" modes of 

participation such as protests, sit-ins, boycotts and petition simg. Neil Nevîtte (1992) 

has codhned that the "postmaterialist" value orientation bas spread to Canada, 

politicizhg such issues as sex, race, the environment, peace and native rights (Wohlfeld 

and Nevitte 1991). The postmaterialist value orientation has dso changed the public's 

expectations about political participation Postmaterialists fkd politid participation 

through hierarciiicai and traditionai avenues uasatisfactory. Even in Canada, then, 

postmaterialists tend to favour more direct, eïite-challenging, "outside" stnuegies of 

political participation. More recentiy, Nevitte has revived Eckstein and Pateman's works 

to link the decline of deference in politics to similar devdopments in the realms of the 

family and work (Nevitte 1996; Kanji 1995). 

Litigation can be thought of as the type of non-hierarcbicai political participation 

that hglehart, Nevitte and others identifil with the SM towards New Politics values in 

the advanced industrial democracies. It does not r-e rigid, disciplined organizations 

in the same way tbat electoral politics does. Litigation, as outlined above, is a type of 

"outside" political strategy, but it has some of the advantages of an "inside" strategy. 

Litigation forces govemment officiais to defknd themselves. A successfùï court case can 

compel govemments to respond. On the other hand, a group can gain politicai resources 

in disputes with govemmaits through the courts without being involved in traditiod 



politicai lobbyhg. Litigation thedore has the benefits of the outside nature of 

demonstrations, boycotts, petitions and 0th- non-traditionai modes of participation tbat 

are so attractive to postmaterialists, wbüe raquinag auîhoritative attention from 

govemment officîals. Even a loss in the courts can be used to mobilize group activists, 

focus media attention on the issue, aad lead to victories in other arenas." The court 

system is a way to gain political resowces ouiside ofthe traditionai route of lobbying 

officiais. 

Postmaterialism provides a plausible theoreticai linlc between the mes of issues 

found in the courts and litigation as a fom of politicai stretegy. Indeed, Ingiehart 

himselfimplies such a Iuik when he pointed out diat by 1981, the postmaterial generation 

had matureci, leaving street demoastrations behind for different types of non-hierarchical 

participation. "The impact ofpost-Materiaüsm was no longer symboiized by the student 

with a protest placard, but by the public interest lawyer . . ." (Inglehart 198 1: 894-895). 

Despite the growth of the postmaterialist population since 1960, '%st-Materiaüsts 

rernain a numencal minority, better equipped to attain their goals through bureawratic 

institutions or the courts than through the electoral process" (Inglehart 198 1 : 893; 

emphasis added). 

The base for postmaterialist politics is in the new socially and economicdy 

priviieged groups that sustain post-induspial society mglehart 198 1, 1990). 

Postmaterialist politics finds its support among the highly-educated "kmwledge 

workers" and professionals that form the backbone of a post-industrial economy. 

Postmaterialists, as highly educated activists with ample politicai skills, are well-situated 

Pal and Morton 1986 show how feminists were able to use their loss in the Bliss case 
(1979) to rnobüize a successfbi lobby campaign in the e x d v e  and the legislature. 
Recently, the Supreme Cour& bas dealt Canadian feminists more losses. The Court 
stnick d o m  Canada's rape shield law, which had stopped defence lawyers fiom 
questionhg the victims of aiieged rapes about theu sexual histories (Seabover 1991). It 
dso estabfished a defence of extrerne dninkenness for certain crimùial offences (Daviadt 
1994). In both cases, feminists used the losses to mobii successfuly in other arenas. 



to create the sympathies of the judicial systern that success in litigation r-es. 

Postmaterialist groups u d y  count arnong th& supporters the professionals and 

academics that cm "flood the law reviews" or Wuence the d d u m  of the law 

schools for example. They can mobüize the types ofactivists that are needed to conduct 

judicial education seminars. They are weii-situated to displace business as the political 

"outsiders" who become bbinsiders" in the judicial system. 

There are several examples of postmaterialist groups in this study of intenieners 

at the Supreme Court. Again, femùu'st litigation provides an example. Sylvia Bashevkin 

(1989) has traced the "de-institutionaiizatiod' ofCanada's leadhg féminist gmup, the 

National Action C o u d  on the Stahis of Women In seeking to end sexïsm in Canadian 

society, NAC had achieved c o n s i d d e  politicai influence durÏng the 1970's and the 

eariy 1980'~. Beginning in the mid-1980's, NAC began to expand the number of issues 

that it considered to be women's issues and adopted a more confrontational, outside 

strategy in its deaihg with the federal goverxunent. It ailied itselfwith a number of other 

postmaterialist groups. 

... NAC's stratew on the f k  trade question, combïmed with the SM in 
substance, represented a change fkom its eariier emphasis upon CO- 

operative relations with the federal goverment in order to obtain refonns 
on women's issues @ashailch, 1989). 

in other words, the central organization of Canadian feminism repositioned itself 

as a postmaterialist group that was prepared to take outside protest strategies. 

Bashevkh questions whether this dehs t i t u t io~ t ion  of NAC mfluenced other, more 

Liberai, feminist groups such as LEAF (1989: 371), and LEAF activists themselves have 

expressed a certain distaste for NAC's tactics as msrginaliziag feminist issues W c k  

199 1 : 43).12 Even if NAC's protest tactics do not appeal to the wealtbier and 

'* The question ofwhether Canadian women's groups fit the ciassical mode1 of interest 
groups that evolve into higbly stnrctured and professonal lobby groups is debated in a 
senes of articIes by Sandra Burt (1 WOa; 1990b) and Paul Pross (1 990). Although Pross 



professional women ofLEAF, the vigour with which some fémunsts have embraced 

court-centred strategies of politicai participaÊion perhsps demonstrates how well they fit 

the typology ofthe poslmaterialist gmup. Uncornfortable with traditional avenues of 

politicai participation while nonetheless a h h g  for politid victories to end what it sees 

as sexism, the feminist movement appears to be well-suited to pursuing politics through 

the court system.* Its most important cesource is the n m k  of profdonal and highiy- 

educated actMsts that are williag to work on its behalf, m s  who nC the 

postmaterialist mold. For example, Razack de~cnies  the first LEAF organuiag 

committee as having seventeen members, eleven of whom were lasvyers or human rights 

professionais (Razack 1991: 47). LEAF's 1987 annuai report lists 53 lawyers and law 

professors that donated professionai services to LEM that year, as weii as 13 law 

students tbat worked for the summer for the orgmbtion (Eberts, Brodsky and Joanis 

198: AppendDc C). Their postmaterialist orientation may comect them to Wre-mhded 

memben of the govemment, the bureaucracy or the news media 

From early in its history, LEAF pursued a policy of shaping the sympathies of the 

legai profession and the judiciary by "infiuencing the infiuencers" (Razack 199 1 : 37). It 

organized conferences with high-profile lawyers. academics and judicial officiais (Razack 

199 1 : 3 7-3 8). The 1987 LEM annual report also lists the legal wrhg acbvities of its 

supporters, including one book, nine articles and 52 presentations to various meetings 

(Eberts, Brodsky and Joanis 1987: Appendk D). LEAF activists embarked on a 

campaign of Tudicial education", which Razack describes as "Uiformhg judges through 

the publication of legal articles and conferences" (1991: 69). It could count upon a core 

attacks Burt's claims that women's groups do not fit this classical mode1 on technical and 
methodological gmundq the present argument probably strengthens Burt's case. 

l3 Note. for example, the comments of one LEAF founder, Marilou McPhedran: "1 
represent the public and work against goverment, all govemments" me Globe and 
Maii, January 1 1, 1992: D3). McPhedran was appointed to the Order of Canada in 
recognition of her work against govements in Canada. 



of highiy-educated professionals to get its &ort to in&reace the influaicers underway 

and to begin to change the legai andjudicial atmosphere around issues. 

Litigation appears to bey h o t  LEAF's prefmed political strstegy, then at least 

as attractive to it as any other. It is capable of wïnuing important victories in other 
. . poiitical instiamons. The victories that its key sd~sts won in dmftbg the Charter of 

Rights (Kome 1983) and defeating the Meech Lake A m r d  show that they are fk fiom 

politically disadvantaged. Yet, the raison d ' b  of LEAF is litigation LEAF's first case 

was a challenge to the provisions ofprovinciai Vital Stafistics Acts that required a chiid 

to take his or her fhther's sumame (Razack 1991: 63). When LEAF decided to pursue 

this case, the Ontario govenunent had alreaây uItmduced a bill to amend its Vital 

Statistics Act and tbis bill was working its way through the legislative process (Scott 

1989: 125). Yet, even though LEAF was "aware that the principle of equality in this 

area (Le., that both parents bad the right to pass on their surnames) had been accepted by 

provincial govemments but not acted upon in practicqn (Razack 1991 : 63) it pressed 

ahead with its case. It thought the case could give the orpnhtion a quick first victory 

and educate judges about "the social and cultural history of a particular instance of 

oppression" (Eberts and Brodslry 1986: 3, cited at Razack 199 1 : 63). LEAF then took 

up the cause of Iustine Blainey as its second case. At issue was whether the Ontario 

Human Rights Code shouid ailow sports leagues to be organïzed on the basis of sex. 

Again, the Ontario govemment was wüling to amend the Code to give LEAF and 

Blainey what they were seeking (Scott 1989: 125)' but LEM and Blainey were wt 

willing to accept a slower victory and proceeded to court. In both the Vital Statistics 

case and Blainey (1986). LEAF showed itself to be impatient with traditionai modes of 

political participation that depend on coalition-building, compromise and due legislative 

deliberation. Potiticai disadvaotage cannot explain LEAF's preference for Litigation in 

such situations since ï t  could have won in the legislative process. 



Lynn Smith, a law proféssor and LEAF actMst, has made reveeüng wmments 

about the benefits of Iitigation wmpared to other forms ofpolitical participation She 

Wntes that aihen the poiitical process has M e d  to produce change" litigaîïon can 

"force a decision one way or the othef (recogchhg that a lost case can 

provide "a raiiying-point for Wer politicai activity"), 

c'fiocus public attention on the issue in an extremely cost4èctive way," and 

''fiocus the attention to the relevant community on a specinc objective and the 

means of achieving if' (Smith 1994: 75). 

She wonders why a group would not litigate when 'Yhere appears to be no alternative 

means of achieving a res01ution oftheu conaete daims" (75). She cites as an example 

the iitigation of gay and Iesbian groups over the Caaadian Human Rights Act. Since 

their clah was "a meritorious one" (76), and since govemments fded to act on it, gays 

and lesbians have resorted to the courts. T o  the extent that the Charter, as applied by 

the courts, can increase the fidl and fiee participation of d Csinadians . . . in the political 

process" it improves Canadian democracy (76). She clearly sees litigation as one 

possible way to participate in politics and values it over others because it is relatively less 

defereatial to established political authorities. 

The CCLA is a similar group. Its program is derived fiom an issue-driven 

commitment to civil liberties, although its libertarian, anti-statist aims sometimes conflict 

with its Uitemntionist, anti-discrimination airns. It is part of the larger intemationai 

human rights movement. At the same the, it keeps a very strict distance £tom political 

power. The CCLA does not accept govemment fùndiag, so it keeps an even greater 

distance from political power than LEAF and NAC do. It is dependent upon the same 

types of postmaterialist professionais for its legal work as LEAF. Whüe it is certainly a 

shoe-string operation compared to any Attorney-General's office7 it and its general 

cowisel Alan Borovoy have won important political victories outside of the court system 

(Howe 199 1). These groups do not take to the judiciai process as a last political resort 



d e r  they have been shut out of the politicai process. They see the courts as at least as 

usefiil a way ofgaining politicai resowces, ifnot as a prefied venue for politicai 

activity- Iastead of being shut out of other political iiistiMi0as7 soine of them bypass the 

opportunities available to them in other political institutions in favour oflitigatioa 

Conclusion 

The poiitical disadvantage theory has now been rejected in the United States. 

There is scant evidence to support it as an empirical description of Canadian history 

before 1982. Rather than being a haven for politidy disadvantaged groups, the court 

system should be seen as an arena where groups can gain political resources. The 

structure ofappeals in the court system can be useci by groups that bave more 

sympathies among the natioaaljudicial eue than in their local poütical environments. 

Such a view of interest group titigation srplains the case of the NAACP wen more 

accwately than the poiïtical disadvantage theory does. This perspective is also weli- 

suited to explaining the ment prevalence of language rights cases and groups in the 

Canadian court system afker a century of negiect. This perspective also accomts for 

national groups that are economicaUy and socially advantaged but relatively 

disadvantaged in the political realm seekùig political leverage in the courts. 

In the past thkty years, a new group of highly-educated, issuedriven political 

activists has arisen that are impatient with poiitical participation through traditional, 

hierarchical institutions in Caaada Litigation as an outside strategy for insiders has a 

certain appeal to these "postmaterialists". These new activists are well-sihiated socidy, 

economicdy and professionaüy to cultivate the type of sympathies in the legal system 

that are necessary for a successfùl litigation strategy. To view these litigathg groups as 

"politically disadvmtaged" is a distortion A group that fails in the legislative process is 

not necessarily "poLiticaüy disadvantaged''. It may be electorally disadvantaged, but as 

Epp shows (1996) a i t  can use litigation successfblly t must have other economic, 

educationai or social advantages. 



Chapter 2: Interest Groups, the Supreme Court and 

Intervention 

The Supreme Court of Canada sits atop the Canadinnjudicial system Although 

it is by no means a typical Canadian court, its decisions are the most prized resources the 

Canadian judiciary can bestow. Since the 1970s, it has becorne a parbculariy active law- 

making tribunai, and more thaa any other court has had to grapple with the implications 

of the judiciary's new role in the Caosdian comthtional order. During the 1970s and 

l98Os, it stniggied to find an appropriate place for interest groups in the judiaal process. 

Its struggle has been most evident in its treatment of interest group interveners. The 

Court took seps to bear nom interest group interveners in the mid-1970s' but witbia a 

decade the Court's 1970s approach to intemention no longer satisned the groups that 

wanted to participate in the Court's work. These groups were f h t  attracted to the 

Court because ofthe same Amencan developments that led to the political disadvantage 

theory. This attraction was reidorced by the batties over the draîting of the Charter of 

Rights. They expected the Court to play the role the poiiticai disadvantage theory 

aliotted it, a theory that also indudecl prominent roles for themselves. When the Court 

decided to clamp d o m  on interest grwp intervention soon after the entrenchment of the 

Charter, the groups undertook a Mous lobbying campaign to convince the Court to 

change its mind. Legal cornmentators pubfished law journal notes that were highly 

cntical of the Court's approach. By the end of the 1980s' the Court had changed its 

treatment of the interventions of interest groups and now rarely refbses to hear fiom 

them. 

This chapter telis the history ofhow the Supreme Court changed its treatment of 

interveners during the 1980's. Mer  a brieflook at the roots of intervention, it canvasses 

some background on interveners and the Supreme Court. What was the extent of 

interventions in the C d a n  courts before t W O ?  How did the Court's treatment of 



interest groups in the 1970s fit into a bigger pichue of the Coutt's changing role? Then 

the analysis turns to the mobüization ofthe 1980s This chipter's approach is 

quantitative and historicai. Doarinal issues raised by a libenl approach to interest group 

intervention are postponed und Chapter 6. Here, the foais is on charting the Supreme 

Court's track record on handling interventions and the pressure that interest groups 

brought to bear to change t .  

The Origins of Intervention 

An intervener is a legai person who, although not a party to a case, presents its 

own arguments in the case.' The common law courts have long had help fkom third 

parties. In the traditional version of English legal history, lawyers acted as firiends of the 

court while waiting for their own cases to be heard by briagiag legal points to the judge's 

attention. In a legal system built upon precedenf accurate reporting ofdecisions is a 

central cog in the machinery ofjustice. Und recently, a judge "had W e  more than his 

memoiy to serve him [in recalliag past decisions], and thus there was great opportunity 

for error. Lawyers, awaiting hearing of their own cases, would speaic out to assist the 

judge in his recollection or lack of it" (Lwy: 1972: 94). Thus, the amicus curiae is 

supposed to have begun as an infocmat and disinterested source of assistance to judges in 

deciding cases. 

Amici also acted as interesteci advocates in other situations, though. The 

traditional picture of the amicus as a purely disinterested advisor is not completely 

accurate. Muldoon (1989: 1 13) identifies four roles of the traditional English amicus: to 

advise on points of law, to represent people who were not represented in a case, to avoid 

rniscarriages of justice, and to d o w  someone to speak for the public interest (originally 

Some courts have the power to hear third parties "expressly contèrred by statute or 
by court mies." In such instances, the third parties are called iateweners. In other 
courts, the power to hear third parties " is base- on the courts1 inherent authority" 
(Gibson 1986: 271). In these instances, they are caiied amici curiae. Since the Canadian 
Supreme Court has long aüowed for third parties in its des, it caüs them "inte~eners". 



the Attorney General, and lota other groups). Levy also notes thnt Wore the nght to 

couasel in criminal cases, la- m y  have intareneci in hearings to help the accused on 

an informai basïs (1972: 94, citing Covey 1959). The amicus procedure was avsilabte 

wherever strict adherence to the a d v d  trial format would lead to an injustice. Levy 

continues: 

Because the cootesting parties direct the litigatio~, only such information 
as suits their purposes is presented. . . The amicus d e  developed into 
one of the few exceptions when t becarne recognized that the court 
sometimes needed a f?iend to help it in its effort to see justice done (1972: 
94). 

For example, accordhg to fislov, as early as 1736 a judge who was faced with a case 

that could deprive a third party of his rights needed a way to hear fiom the third Party. 

He aiiowed the third party to intervene as an amicus curiae. in spite of the idea that "the 

duty of the amicus was solely to protect and S o m  the court," the judge permitted the 

amicus in the case "to stray tiom this exclusive obligation and defead the interests of one 

not a party to the lawsuit" (Krislov 1963: 696). Since the English courts did not set 

down precise rules governing the amicus mecbaaism, it developed h o  "a highly 

adaptable instniment for dealing with many of the problems that arise in adversaxy 

proceedings" (Ibid. : 696). 

Earlv Canadian Interuenen 

The distinctly Canadian reference procedure has long allowed non-parties to 

intervene before appellate cuurts. In most case, though, the only hterveners in reference 

cases have been the attorneys general. Few interest groups appeared in references witil 

the 1970s.~ Various Canadiaa courts have allowed groups and hdividuals to intervene in 

See Friedland 1984: 98 and 99 for examples of interest group participation in early 
reference cases. 



other kinds of cases by l e a ~ e . ~  The Csnadirui Jewish Congress was probably the nrSt 

interest group to do so. The Congress successfiily challenged the vaiidity of a racially- 

restricted covenaat in the ûntario High Court in the 1945 case re: Dnunmond wren4 

However, re: Wren did not mark the begiPming ofa great tush of interest groups into the 

Canadian courts. It was two decades More the Supreme Court allowed the Lord's Day 

Alliance of Canada to intemene in the 1963 case Robertson and Rosetanni. The Lord's 

Day AUiance apparently wanted to intervene because it fwed thaî the Quebec Aîtomey- 

General c%as not vigorously seebg  to uphold" the federal Lord's Day Act agakt a 

freedom of religion challenge (Friedland 1984: 98). Although Friedland notes that this 

case marked the first tirne the Supreme Court aiiowed an interest group to interveae in 

one of its crimuid appeals (1984: 98), the Court probably dowed the intervention 

because Robertson and Rosetanni was its first major Bill of Rights aise. 

An Annericrin Lcnai EXDO* From NAACP and ACLU to LEAF and CCLA 

This sporadic participation ofinterest group iaerveners in the Canadian courts 

contrasts sharply with the US experience. Interest groups tumed the amicus procedure 

into a political instrument in the early years of this century at the US Suprerne Court. In 

the 1950s and 1960q amici N i a e  became associated with the actMty of the same 

groups whose work gave rise to the political disadvantage theory. This new amiais 

curiae activity attracted attention fiom legal and p o h d  scholar~.~ Since the example of 

politicaiiy disadvantaged US amig provided the inspiration and the mode1 for the 

3 The Supreme Court of Canada, for example, provided for intemeners in its kst set of 
rules, in 1878. 

4 Muldoon says there are instances "as faf back as 1945 where persans or 
organizations have been permitted to intervene specifically to argue a pdcular 
position," refening to re: Wren (1989: 1 19). 

5 The leading sources are Caldeira and Wright 1990, O'Connor and Epstein 198 1-82; 
Pur0 1971; Barker 1967; Habnan 1966; Krislov 1963; and Vose 1959 and 1958. 



academics and the interest gmups who wanted the Suprane Court to accept more 

interest group interveners during the 19807s7 some notes on the US case are in order. 

Amici have appeared before the US Supreme Court since the first halfofthe 

nineteenth century- F i i  govemments, then interest groups, appeared as amici to 

promote their views on cases before the Court. The first regular campaign of amicus 

activity was undertaken by the Department of Justice aAer its creatioa in 1871. During 

his term as US Attorney Generai (1906 to 1909), Charles Bonaparte ofken used the 

amicus procedure to promote the rights of biacks 'and to defend the legislation ofthe 

federal govemment (Barker 1967: 1018). State law officers began to appear as fiends 

of the US Supreme Court in the 1880s (&id.). Private groups started to use the 

procedure in the early years of thk century- The Chiaese Charitable and Benevolent 

Association of New York first appeared in the Court in the 1904 Ah How litigation The 

NAACP appeared soon after it was founded, in G u h  v. m. Industries and business 

associations began to appear in regdatory cases. Then the ACLU md American Jewish 

Congress started appearhg as weii (Barker 1967: 10 18; Krislov 1963 : 705-708). By the 

193 Os, private groups were appearhg "no longer in an essentially professonal relation 

to the court but openiy as advocates on behalfof some group or class stniggie desiring 

to support the contentions of a party to the ütigation" (Barker 1967: 1018). In 1937 the 

US Supreme Court adopted a d e  on amici. Today the role of amici curiae as interested 

advocates is hard to distinguish fiom the advocacy role of the parties. 

h bis landmark adysis of amici curiae in the US Supreme Court, Pur0 (1971) 

looks at three eras of the Court's history: the Taft Court (1920-1936), the New Deal 

Court (19374952) and the Warrea Court (19534966)- Amici participated in 10.5% of 

the Taft Court's cases, 20.3% of the New Deal Court's cases and 3 1.4% of the Warren 

Court' s cases (Wro 197 1 : 56), a remarkable growth over five decades. Exciuding the 

uncharacteristic 1953-1956 period of low amicus activity7 the later Warren Court (1957- 

1966) attracted at least one amicus in 35% of its cases (55). ûne foiiow-up study finds 

that amici participated 53.4% of the Burger Court's cases between 1970 and 1980 



(OYComor and Epstein 1981-82: 3 l6),6 and concludes that " amiais cu&e participation 

by private groups is aow the norm rather than the exception" (3 18). ûther studies 

report broadly slliiilar hdiDgs in the US f e d d  district courts and federai courts of 

appeai (McIntosh 1984; 1988). 

How did this growth in arnicus adMty corne about? Puro's kdings show that 

the growth of amici curiae activity was greatest among "social defence organîzations". 

These organizatiom appeared in ody 1.2% of the Taft Court's cases, but in 14.4% of the 

New Deal and Warren Court's work (Puro 1971 : 6 1). The American Civil Ijkrties 

Union, the American Jewish Congress, the National Association for the Advancement of 

Coloured People, the Japanese Amencan Citueris' League and the A m e h  Iewish 

Committee+the same groups whose iitigation ïnspired the political disadvantage 

theory-were the busiest social defence orgariuations in the US Supreme Court durhg 

these penods (Puro 1971 : 64-65). Labour (1.1 %. 8.3% and 7.9%) and profeoaai 

(2.2%, 6.1% and 9.6%) orgaaÏzations also hcreased their amicus actMty during these 

periods, but at less-dramatic rates @O 1971 : 61). Moreover, the growth in amicus 

activity took place in the newer areas of public law. Accordhg to O ' C o ~ o r  and 

Epstein, union law, sex discrimination, race discrimination, âee press claims and the 

fkeedom of information law were the kinds of issues most likely to attract amici between 

1970 and 1980 (1981-82: 3 16). The biggest jump in amicw participation betwem the 

1928- 1966 and 1970-1980 periods occurred in labour law, fiee press claims7 race 

discrimination and church-state relations cases (198 1432: 3 17). 

These numbers do not do justice to the long term impact of amici in the academic 

literatwe, though. Academic and legal cornmentaton in the US devoted more attention 

to &ci than their numbers warranted in the 1950's and 1960's. and as outüned in 

Chapter 1, theù work gave rise to the political disadvantage theory. Vose gave 

6 O'Connor and Epstein's figures for the years before 1970 do not match Pwo's. It is 
impossible fiom their article to determine how their methodology differs f?om his. 
Nonetheless, the figures are similar. ifnot -y comparaôk. 



extensive coverage to the importance of 6iendly amici in the NAACP's campaign against 

restrictive covenants (1955: 133-8). He later wrote that "The fire<iuent entrane of 

organhatioas into Suprerne Court ceses ôy meam of the amicus Miae device has often 

given litigation the distinct Bavour of grwp combat" (1958: 27). He particularly singleci 

out the work of amici in the 1943 lehovah's Witness flag saiute case. Samuel Krislov 

published a long article tracing the evolution of the amiais mechanism (1963). In 

writing about third parth in litigation, B a h r  remarked on the CCparticuiarly dramatic" 

growth Ui third party spoasorship of test cases and nling of amici briefis in desegregation 

and reapportioment cases, "especially in Brown v. Board of Education of To~eka and 

Baker v. C d  (1967: 42). Only Nathan Hakman (1969) dissented f?om the view that 

the amicus mechanism was an important tool for progressive, 'beralking public interest 

law. He found few instances of amicus participation in the Supreme Court's non- 

commercial cases fiom 1928 to 1968, and evea less evidence of interest groups using 

systematic litigation strategies to achieve their objectives. On the whole, though, the 

near consensus ofthese commentators was that amici were critical participants in the 

Warren Court's greatest moral victories on behalfof disadvantaged groups. Beginning 

with the school desegregation campaigns and continuhg through to the rewriting of US 

criminal Iaw in the 196OYs, amici figured prominently in two decades of "social justice" 

victones in the Court, The amicus curiae mechanism aiso served the ACLU weU in its 

campaign against the death penalty in the 1970s. Amici were the heroes ofthe "dynamic 

court" history of the Supreme Court's involvement in the various campaigns for the 

politicaiiy disadvantaged (Rosenberg 199 1). 

The high profile of these cases, particularly the school desegregation casesy 

meant that this literature did not go unnoticeci in Canada Obsewers started to think that 

a similar use of systematic Litigation and amicus &ae intervention cuuld improve the lot 

of Canadian groups that they thought of as poüticaily disadvantaged. Six years befiore 

the Charter, Bernard Dickens applauded the Canadian Supreme Court's emerging 

openness to interest group interveners. In bis view' this dewelopment indicated thst 

Canadian courts were shifting away nom a strict adherence to British ide& of judicial 



conduct to embrace American ones (Dickens 1977). "In the United States," he wroteYn 

the amicus ninae has corne to enjoy a distinguished twentieth-ce~~tury bistory in the 

promotion ofmùiority interests . . ." (672). He üsts the ACLU, NMCP and the 

Amencan Jewish Congress among the "interest-groups presently active in the couris in 

defence of minoritiesn (672). One fàctor drÏving the development of the a m i a s  curiae 

in the US was 

the militancy of groups of activists of an almost unlimited range, but 
increasingiy composed ofsocialiy committed, civiI hibertarian people, 
undertahg for the under-privileged and deprived wbat they better- 
educated articulate middle-classes did for themselves in movements for 
consumer and hestor protection (673). 

Dickens noted that similar groups Wre the CCLA, women's orgatizations, &c 

comrniiaity groups and Indian rigûts groups were emerging in C d a  

Shortiy before the entrenchment ofthe Charter, James West published a wide- 

ranging maNfesto for invigorating the Canadian judiciary with Amencan-style political 

activism (1979). He complained that the "judiciary's mandate to write law in bold 

letters remains as uncertain in the 1970's as it was when the Supreme Court became our 

final appeiiate t n i d  in 1949" (West 1979: 1-2). Since he thought the amicus curiae 

had "served to politicize the American judicial process," he wncluded that the Canadian 

court system could be politicized by opening it up to interventions by Canadian 

disadvantaged groups. Groups lïke the NAACP and the ACLU had attained nationai 

prominence in the US through "their efforts to enhance and protect mkority interests in 

the legal arena7' (1979: 1). He identifieci procedumi, constitutional and attitudiaal 

barriers to making the judiciary an d y  of the politicaüy disadvantaged in Canada. A 

strong judiciary wodd achieve justice, and interest group amici would advise judges on 

what justice entailed. While West's view of the issue is simplistic, it is nonetheless a 

telling example of what lessons Canadian commentators were taking fiom the US 

experience. 



A few Canadiau interest groups started to use the imavener mechanisrn in the 

Supreme Court during the 19709, but it was the prooe~s ofdratbuig the Charter of Rights 

in 1980 and 198 1 that made many groups r& the importance of behg able to appear 

in Supreme Court cases. These were the groups that pamcipated vigorously in the 

cirahg of the Charter. They saw a Charter of Rights as an opportunity to pursue their 

interests in the courts. Once they secured Charter wording that was favourable to th& 

causes, they then realized they wouid have to foiiow up their Mctories at the drafting 

table with Iitigation campaigns in the courtsurts To use Manfiedi's terminology, they 

realized that they needed to wnvince the courts to promulgate nivourable second order 

interpretive d e s  to give force to their victories over the first order d e s  in the 

Two groups in particular4anadian feminists, and the Canadian Civil Liberties 

Association-waged battles over the wording of the Charter. These battles then se& 

to mobilize them for post-Charter litigation campaigns. The feminists in particular drew 

lessons fiom the US expenence and decided to b ~ g  strategic Mgation to Canada. Both 

groups eventuaily settied on intemention as a key compoaeat oftheir Iitigation 

strategies. 

Canada's feminists energeticaily promoted a comprehensive Charter of Rights 

during 1980 and 198 1 and w a e  actively imrolved in drafbg the document.' Canadian 

7 MaLlfiedi conceives of coastitutional amendment and constitutional litigation as two 
levels of a single, aested game (Tsebes 1990). Political authonties set out "first order 
niles" for constitutional interpretation in the texts of constitutions and constitutionai 
amendmeats- These first order d e s  are then elaborated in the courts or elsewhere. 
Within the constraints of first order d e s  judiciai precedents set "second order des" for 
constitutional interpretation. Second order d e s  in tum may become roadblocks to the 
development of new fint order d e s  in constitutional arnendments. S a  W e d i  1992, 
1993, 1996. 

* Romanow, Whyte and Leeson 1983 is the comprehensive account of the 
intergovenunental process leading up to patxiation, but it tends to understate the 
influence of interest groups and the activities of the Special Joint Cornmittee. A better 
account of these actors can be found in Wüüams 1985 and Kwpff and Morton 1992. 
The femiaistst accouat of the debates is found in Kome 1983. Much of my account is 
drawn fiom Hogek 1983 and Razack 1991. 



femuiists had not been widely interested in legal approaches to equnlity befiore 1980, but 

when the first ministers tentaiive@ agceed to ddvejurisdiction over divorce to the 

provinces in Febniary, 1979 (an agreement that never succeeded), many feminists began 

to mobilize around cotlstitutional issues (Ho= 1983: 280-2). They fought b i i  bnles 

over the worduig ofthe Charter of Rights throughout the patrhtio proass. The fight 

to have a feminist conference on constitutional reform in February, 1981. Doris 

Anderson's resignation fiom the government's Canadian Advisory Council on the Stahis 

of Women (CACSW), and the last-minute rush to have section 28 exempted from the 

new notwithstandiag clause after the November, 1981. patriation accord had been 

reached, are aîi key symbols in the feminist fiterature on the period. 

One result of these batties was "a strong constitutional guarantee of equality " in 

the new Charter of Rights (Razack 199 1 : 28-34). Femimsts succeeded in having the 

non-discrimination rights in the Charter renamed equaiity rigbts. More importantly, they 

had their version of section 15 incorporated '%erbatim" into the government's draft 

(Knopff and Morton, 1985: 153). The new wording ofthe Charter's equality rights was 

intended to ove- the Supreme Couri's interpretation of equivalent provisions of the 

Bill of Rights. In the end, they also had senial  equality rights exempted fkom the 

operation of section 33. This was an impressive string of victories. 

Since they had been directiy invotved in the battles over the Charter's cirafting, 

Canadian feminists were weii-placed to pioneer the use of US legai strategies, including 

the amicus curiae mecbanism, in Canada When the Ad Hoc Cornmittee of Women on 

the Constitution held its Febmary. 1981. confierence on constitutional refonn, the 

participants referred to the NAACP as a mode1 for a women's Law fimd in Canada 

(Razack 1991 : 36-8). The Canadian Advisory C o d  on the Staais ofwomen then 

commissioned three leading Canadian feminist lawyers to study the prospects for a 

women's law h d  in Cam& Their 1984 report, Women and Leaal Action (Atchesoq 

Eberts and Symes 1984). argued that the time had come for such a fhd.  Its longest and 

most-comprehensive chapter investigated the experience of every active US legai 



defence group? This chapter began by recou11ti.g the story ofBrown v. Boanl of 

Education (Aîcheson, Eberts and Symes 1984: 103). Thw, the 1- example of the 

political disadvantage Uieory in action ôecame a centraijustÏficaîion for a féminist legal 

action organization in Canada. "The Brown case7" the Report staîed, "is a paf- 

exampie of how crucial and how effective public interest law can ben (Atcheson, Eberts 

and Symes 1984: 104). The chapter then sweyed the US ütexatwe on public interest 

litigation, 'O relying heavily on O'Co~or's Women's 0raanizat0ns7 Use of the Courts 

(1980). The authon recommended the mation of a women's Iegal action h d  in 

Canada, which would take "the systematic approach to titigation developed in the 

United States" (Atcheson, Eberts and Symes 1984: 166). IL 

A self-describeci "Toronto core" ofwomen on the Ad Hoc Cornmittee had ben 

meeting under a number of names to organize a variety of Charter-related projects. 

Eventually, in the summer of 1984, the authors of  the CACSW report aud a small group 

fiom the Toronto core began planning a legal defence b d  (Razack 1991: 38-47). h 

April, 1985, when the Charter's equality rights provision «Me into force, LEAF was 

The NAACP, the NAACP Lepai Defense and Education Fund, the ACLU, the 
ACLU Women's Rights Project, the National Organization of Women's Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, the Women's Equity Action League, the Women's Legal Defense 
Fund, the Women's Law Fund, the Women's Law Project in Philadelphia, Equal Rights 
Advocates in San Francisco, the National Women's Law Centre, the Centre for 
Constitutional Rights, the League of Women's Votas Education Fund, the National 
Center for Women and Famiiy Law and the National Employment Law Project are aIl 
surveyed in the report (Atcheson, Eberts and Symes 1984: 114-144). 

'O Kluger 1977; Council of Public Interest Law 1976; Piazler et al. 1982; Cowan 
1976; Berger 1980; and Vose 1955 to name only a f m  sources. 

The CACSW report recommended that a legai fund should principaliy sponsor cases 
directly rather than intervene. "Tt is becoming ïncreashgiy difficuit for non-parties to 
intervene in ordinary court proceecbgs and it is dïfiicuit to predict how receptive courts 
will be to such intewentions in Charter cases" (Atcheson, Eberts and Symes 1984: 167). 
As outlined below, these concems about the hostüity of the Supreme Court to 
interveners would soon become irrelevant. In the wake of Brodsky and Day's finding 
(1989) that ad-feminist interests were pursuing equality rights cases actively, 
intervention became more important to C d a n  féminists. 



founded and, as documenteci below, it hes becorne the Supreme Court's top intemener 

Its success bas swed as a mode1 for other groups to pursue intemention strategies. 

The Canadian Civil Li'bettes Association was also involved in the debates over 

the wording of the Charter's "reasonable iimitsn, legai rights and remedies sections. 

When the g o v m e n t  releaseà the January 1981 version of the Charter, t beçame 

apparent that the CCLA had won a stronger version of section 1, a host of expanded 

legal rights, and an explicit authotization of judiciai remedies for Cbarter VioIatiom. The 

CCLA ais0 evenhially won a partial Mctory over the Charter's exchisionary d e  (Knopff 

and Morton 1985: 153). Once the Charter was in place, the CCLA intended to foiiow 

the example of the Amencan Civil Liberties Union and try to winjudicial victones for 

politicaiiy disadvantaged groups such as accused persons and prisoners. The CCLA 

repeatedly urged the Supreme Court of Canada to open its doors to intemeners. CCLA 

vice-president Kemeth Swan argued in 1986 that the %est example of the reai value of 

public interest intervewrs is found in the most sophisticated system of constitutional 

adjudication in the world, that of the United States" (1987: 39). He then listeci a 

cornplete inventory of ACLU Supreme Court victories-Miranda v. Arizona (1966), 

M ~ D D  v. Ohio (1961), Furman v. h r m a  (1972). Poe v. Ullman (1961), and Griswold 

v. Connecticut (1965) - al1 victories won as an amicus airiae. T h e  Arnerican 

experience," he concluded, "is the clearest possible hdication" that "public interest 

intervention is a vital part of a mature coastitutiooal adjudication system . . ." (41). 

''The welcome extended to intewenors by the United States Supreme Court is a 

weicome w k h  our Supreme Court should emulate" (41). CCLA leaders were evidently 

well versed on the ACLU's success as an amicus. 

By 1982, theq some canadian interest groups were intetested in pursuhg 

systematic litigation campaigns, including inteweniag in the cases of the Supreme Court 

of Canada HaMng won victories over the wording of the Charter in the coastihitional 

amendment process, they needed to follow up by winmng nivourable interpretive des  in 

the judicial process. Citing cases highlighted by the political disadvantage tbeorists in the 



United States, they decided to p m e  s y s t d c  litigation campaigns, includuig 

intewening in the Supreme Court. By 1982, the Supreme Court's plisa in the Canadian 

constitutional order had aiready begun to change. aiid th- were good reasons to 

imagine that the Court wouid open its doors to interest group intmeners. 

Institutionai Rcfoolinn and Inttweners rt the Suoreme Court 

The Charter of Rights was the culmination of Trudeau's years as prùne rninister. 

He had been txyhg to entrench a bill of r i a s  in the C d m  constitution since the late 

1960s. In Trudeau's view, the Charter of Rights would help to moderate the 

"centrifiigai temtorialism" that he thought threatened Canada's unity (Knopff and 

Morton 1985: 133). Thus, the Charter's political purpose was its "nationai a l t y  

function" (Russell, 1983: 3 1). Not oniy wodd the Cbarter strengthen intrastate 

federalism in Canada, it could battle provincialist ideas of intrastate federalsm to the 

advantage of centra& intrastate federalism. 'The Charter of Rights was one of the 

ways in which the Trudeau govemment sought to give symbolic and practical expression 

to a national citizenship independent of regional location" (Knopff and Morton 198% 

136). 

The impact of any coastitutioaal biil of nghts on a nation's political fabric 

"cannot be separated fiom the institution responsible for its interpretation and 

enforcement" (Knopff and Morton 1985: 157). In Canada, this meant that if a 

constitutional bill of rights was to serve its national uaity bction, the Supreme Court of 

Canada wodd have to be retooled. Opening the Supreme Court to interest group 

interveners was one component of program of reforming the Court's place in the 

Canadian constitutional order by increasing its poticy-making capacity. When Trudeau 

was elected to Parliament, the Supreme Court had already been Canada's naal court of 

appeal since 1949. It was staffid with restrained judges, and it had no control over its 

own docket. As a result, it spent most of its t h e  processing routine commercial 

appeais. Therefore' Trudeau set out to make two reforms to the Court. F i i  he began 



to appoint mon scholariy and more adive judges to tbe bench, particulariy individuals 

with a background in legd refom Secondiy, in 1975, he had Pariiament give the Court 

control over its own docket by allowing it to choose which cases it would decide. The 

judges of the Supreme Court responded to Trudeau's initiatives in several important 

ways: 

1. they soon transformed the Court's docket to f-s on issues of nationai 
sigpincance, including m a q  more public law issues, 

2. they abandoneci the Court's Stnct adherence to stare decisis, 
3. they sat in nine-judge benches more ofien for public law cases, 
4. they i n c r d  the coilegiaüty ofthe Court, partiCUIar1y by writing fewer 

seri& decisions, 
5. they eased the doctrine of standing in Canada, and 
6. they increashgiy accepted non-traditional aridenœ. 

The creation of the Federal Court of Appeal in 1971 also relieved the Supreme Court of 

the need to hear routine appeals fiom the Exctiequer/Federal Court (Russell 1987: 3 11). 

Taken together, these changes t r a n s f o d  the Court into an important political 

institution with a signifiant role in developing Canada's public law and served the nation 

building purpose of the Charter (Knopff and Morton 1985: 158-165). 

Bora Lasicin, ChiefJustice of the Supreme Court fiom 1974 until 1983, led the 

Court on most of these changes, and certallily spearheaded the Court's openhg to 

interest group intemeners. Before bis appointment as Cbief Justice in 1973, the Court 

aiiowed women's and Indian groups to intemene in Laveii (1974). This BüI of Rights 

case challenged the policy of stripping Indian status fkom Indian women who married 

non-status Indian men. Most observers point to Laveil as the beginaiag ofa  change in 

the Court's treatment of interveners. By allowing several interested parties to become 

involved in the case, Lave11 "gave the seal ofjudicial approval to the admission of 

private non-parties bdore the highest court to argue civil cases" (Dickens 1977: 674). 

Two years later, once he had becorne Chief Justice, Laskin solidified the Laveil 

precedent by dovuhg several groups to intewene in the first Mornentaler case (1976). 

The importance of this development did not go unnoticed at the time. Dickens called 
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Laskin's decision to hear the intaveaen "aimost as signi.€icant'' as the outcorne of the 

case. Laveil and M o r ~ d e r  together, he wrote, "pointeci the way to the emergence of 

an authentic North Arnerican procediual jurisprudence uniting Canada and the United 

States of America" (Dickens 1977: 666). The Cansidian Bar Association recently 

declared LaveU and Morgentder to be the 'Yirst sigdicant change in the Supreme Court 

of Canada's" treatrnent of interest groups (CBA 1991: 22). 

The Supreme Court slowly did d d o p  au authentic North American procedural 

jurisprudence. In the wake of LaveJi and Morgentaler, groups did imervene fiom time to 

the, but the Canadian Supreme Court was still fàr 60m the active political arena the US 

Court had been for decades. The Court allowed 35 interventions by non-attorneys 

general and denied 16 between 1976 and 1982. Even L a s h  was hesitant to d o w  too 

many interveners in the Court's aises. In 1983, the Court's Registrar approached L a s h  

about allowing the noted judicial administration expert Car1 Baar to intemene in the 

judicial independence case of Valente. Laskin nred back a curt memorandum dec ia~g  

that "1 am not going to let this kind ofthing [mtervention] get out of hand. The m e r  

is plainly 'no'." l2 Although the Court's position in the Canadian constitutionai order 

had begun to change by the t h e  the Charter was entrenched, interest group intemention 

was still a sporadic event at the Supreme Court. The persistence of interest groups after 

the entrenchment of the Charter would change the situation entirely. 

Intervenen at the Sumeme Court sinct the Charter 

Between 1983 and 1987, the expectations ofthe Supreme Court and of many 

interest groups over the role interest groups would play in Charter litigation coliided. 

The clash was illustrateci most starkly in a debate over how the Court should approach 

interest group interveners. Although the Supreme Court engaged in breathtaking 

activism in its early Charter cases (Morton, Russell, Riddeii 1995)' it did little to make 

l2 Supreme Court case file & v. Valente (1985). 



more room for interest group interveners in its cases. In fhct, beginning in 1984, t began 

to clamp down on interest group participation in its cases. Groups that were eager to 

exploit their viaories over the wording of the Charter found themselves fiozen out of the 

process ofinterpreting the Charter- They and their d e m i c  supporters repeatedly 

voiced their outrage at the Supram Court's view of th& role in Charter adjudication 

The Court M y  responded. 

For the seventy-fie years between 1907 and 1983, the Supreme Couit did not 

once change its d e s  on inter~ention.'~ In eady 1983, the Court approved a new set of 

procedural d e s ,  including an overhaul of the mtervdon niles-" The Court looked Mce 

it was trying to reduce the t h e  t spent h d g  intemention applications, while giving a 

broad welcome to interest grwp intemeners. Under the old Rule 60, every would-be 

intervener had to apply to the Court to be heard. The new Rule 32 gave attorneys- 

general a right to intervene in constitutional cases. The new Rule 18 also gave 

interveners at lower courts a right to intervene at the Supreme Court. Only new, non- 

governrnent actors would need to apply for lave to intervene. These niles seemed to 

put few barriers in the way of interest group intervention, 

Coming into force just as the fist Charter appeals were reaching the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the new d e  appeared to reinforce the 
welcome the court had given [to interest groups in the 1970~1. . . and 
seemed to suggest that the court shared the view that the advent of the 
Charter would require a more participatory adjudicative process to 
complement the court's new constitutional roley' (Swan 1987: 32). 

l3 ~ u l e  60 had read as follows: 

(1) Any person interesteci in an appeal may, by lave ofthe Court or a Judge, intemene 
therein upon such ternis and conditions and with such rights and privileges as the Court 
or Judge may determine. 

(2) The costs of such intemention shall be paid by such party or parties as the Supreme 
Court s h d  order. 

l4 SOR/82-74 1 1 January, l983. Caneda Gazette, Part II, vol. 1 17, no. 2, p. 380. 



These generous d e s  towards intervention did not last for long. In November, 1983, 

Justice Ritchie deaied the OnCMo Association for the MeDtany Retarded leave to 

intervene in Oa-Moss and went on to announce that intemeners in lower courts would 

gain automatic access to the Court in non-criniinal cases." A few weeb later, less than 

a year after the new cules came into &kt, the Court rescindeci the automatic right of 

interveners at lower courts to interveae at the Supreme Court ahogether." Mer 76 

years with the same rules on intemeners, the Supreme Court changed the d e s  t h e  

times in 1983. 

When the Court repealed its generous d e s  on intemention, it also clamped d o m  

on the number of interventions it aiiowed. It may have done so to cope with the growing 

backlog of cases it hced in the mid-1980s. In any case, groups that had hoped to 

emulate the NAACP or the ACLU saw the Court closhg its doors. When the Court 

denied these groups au official avenue for pursuing their concerns, they began to use 

more vocal and irreguiar lobbying tactics." For example, in 1984 Alan Borovoy, the 

general coumiel of the CCLA, wrote an open letter to the Court urging the judges to 

accept more interventions (1984). An article appeared in one law journal attacking the 

Court for having a view of interest group intervention 'bvhich is curiously out of step 

with the Charter's mandate to the Court" (Welch 1985: 204). Tbis articles sounded the 

al- on behaifof politicaiiy disadvantaged groups: "~]xcluding intenst groups fiom 

the iitigation of 'public' issues will inevitably r d t  in excluding the voices of minorities" 

(Welch 1985: 230). A CCLA vice-president appeared at an academic coderence in early 

1986 and blasted the Court for clamphg down on interveners when it had broadened the 

rules of standing in constitutional cases (Swan 1987). An activist with the BC C i d  

l5 - R v. Oge-Moss, [1984] 2 S .CR 17 1. Ritchie. for Dickson, Estey' McIntyre and 
Chouinard. 

l6 SOlU83-930, 5 December, 1983. Canada Gazette' Part II, vol. 1 17, no. 23, p. 4363. 

l7 There was also a pained r a d o n  ia the academic litenhue. Although t is difncult 
to separate the academic commentary f?om the interest group advocacy on this point, the 
literature published in academic sources is more W y  canvassed in Chapter 6. 



Libenies Assochiion published an extensive Cnîicism ofthe Court's track record on 

intervention (Bryden 1987). One joumaiistic account later reported there had been "an 

outcry fiom the legai profession" over the Court's treatment of interest groups. '* 
The judges of the Supreme Court apparentiy twk note of these concerus. In 

1986 they asked the CaDsdian Bar Association's Supreme Court Liaison Cornmittee to 

investigate the issue and recommend a new policy on intervmers. The CBA Cornmittee 

conducted its investigation and received brie& ftom the C U &  LEAF, the BC Civil 

Libertïes Association and the Ontario Public Interest Advocacy Centre. AU of these 

submissioas advocated a more permissive policy on intervener~.'~ For example, the 

CCLA brief claimed that "the Supreme Court of Canada shouid develop a d e  on 

interventions wbich broadens the effective ri@ of constituenties other than the 

immediate parties to participate in important public interest Litigatiod9 (Borovoy 1984: 

6). It argued that a "liberal d e  for the inclusion of such rmterveners'] briefs would 

broaden the right to participate and permit the judges to obtain an ever expanding 

amount of assistance . . ." (Borovoy 1984: 6). At the same the, the vice-president of 

the CCLA wondered before an academic audience why the Cocut had shut off aich a 

bountifùi source of information. "[Olne would have thought that our judges would have 

welcomed all the help they could get" (Swan 1986: 27). For its part, LEAF expiicitly 

saw the Court's treatment of interest groups through the lem ofthe political 

disadvantage theory. Public interest iitigation caanot be bound by the traditional two 

party mode4 according to LEM'S submissioa to the Cornmittee. 

l8 Stephea Bindmae rloor Open: Supreme Court lets groups intemene in cases," 
Ottawa Citizen, March 9, 1 99 1, B8. 

l9 The CCLA submitted the same bneftbat Borovoy had submitted to the Court itself. 
LEAFs submissioa is summarized in Eberts, Brodsky and Joanis, 1987. The BC Civil 
Liberties Association presented an abridged version of Bryden 1987 (see Brydm 1989). 
PIAC lost its copy of its submission when it closed its Toronto office. Bryden aiso 
claims that the Canadian Labour Congress submitted a brief, but they have no record of 
such a subrnission. 



A d e  restricting participation to the parties who first brhg a cwrt action 
wüt e f f d e l y  deny the poor and dïsadvantaged sectors ofsociety, who 
are least able to iuitiate the litigation themselves, access a process which 
wiU have a signifiant impact on th& nghts WAF 1986: 3). 

LEAF cited figures nom O ' C o ~ o r  and Epsteb (1981) to show how cornmon amici 

curiae were at the US Supreme Court (LEM 1986: 8). The publication of criticai law 

review articles (Welch 1985 and Bryden 1987) made the lobby &on quite public. 

The CBA Commiftee met with Justices Estey, Chouinard and McIntyre in 

October, 1986, to recommend that the Court accept more interveners (Crane 1986). 

The Supreme Court responded with a new nile in May, 1987.~ To the disappointment 

of the groups involved in the codtation process, the new d e  appeared to be wen 

harsher than the old one (Koch 1990: 162). It aliowed the attorneys-general to htervene 

by right in constitutional cases. AU other would-be interveners wouid have to state their 

interest in an appeal in order to be heard. Only ifan applicant's submissions were going 

to be usefiil to the Court and difFerent from those of the other parties would it be 

allowed to intewene. The new d e  limited an htewener's f w  to twenty pages and 

denied the opportunity for oral argument without special leave. When the CCLA leamed 

of the content of the new des, it appealed to the govemment to force the Court to 

accept more interveners. Alan Borovoy wrote a "strongly worded" (Koch 1990: 162) 

letter to the Minister of Justice askiog the goverment to amend the Supreme Court Act 

and force the Court to treat Uiterveners more generously. Borovoy attached one ofthe 

critical law review articles (Welch 1985) to his letter, and complained that 

the evidence suggests rather strongly that the Court, without ceremony or 
consultation, has simply changed its policy [on hteweners]. For reasons 
hitherto either Unarticulatecl or ody panty articulatecl, the Court bas 
decided to be restrictive where once it was liberal (Borovoy 1986: 3). 

*O SOW 87-792,22 May, 1987. Canada Gazette, Part II, vol. 121, m. 12, p. 2153. 



He also objecteci to the use ofthe CBA-Supreme Court Liaison Cornmittee to redraft the 

d e s .  "The admmstm 
- .  tion ofjustice must not be allowed to becorne the fiefüom ofany 

etite group-judges or lawyers . . . It is appropriate. thedore, to seek redress nom the 

forum that is accountable to evayone-the Pariiament of Canada" (Borovoy 1986: 5). 

As it tum out, Borovoy and others who wanted the Court to accept more 

interveners aeed not have womed. The new d e s  marked the beginning ofa thorough 

change in the Court's approach to intervention. Its treatment of applications for leave to 

intervene changed dramatically when the new d e s  came into &kt. It starteci to gant 

almost aii interest group applications for lave  to intewene. The number of interventions 

the Court heard in Charter cases rose sharply. The next two sections of this chapter 

trace the statistical trends of the Cowt on leave to intemene applications and on total 

interventions. The figures show that since 1987, the Court has been quite receptive to 

interventions of almost al1 sorts. 

A~~lications for Leavt to Inttrvent: 1985-1990 

When the Supreme Court issued its new d e s  on intervention in 1987, Î t  did 

begin to accept more interveners. As Table 2.1 shows, the Court attracted only sporadic 

attention fiom interest groups fiom 1976 through 1983. Most of the requests to 

intervene came nom attorneys-general. There were only a handiùl ofother intervention 

applications each year. When the first Charter cases arrived in 1983, the Court began to 

get applications nom applicants other than the attorneys general. The Court accepted 

over 69% of these applications in 1983. M e r  1983's repeated d e  changes, the Court's 

acceptance rate for applications fiom groups and individuais dropped. It accepted fewer 

than 20% of them in 1985. Yet, the major lobbying campaign by the CCLA and LEAF 

led to a sharp increase in both the number of applications and in the success rates for 

applications starbg in 1987. That year, the Court accepted about 95% ofthe 

applications. The number of applications in Charter cases from non-attorneys-general 

more than tripled from 1986 to 1987, and such applications in Chuter and other cases 



Tsbk 2.1: Applications for h v e  to Inttmtn~ 197S93. 

Year 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983' 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

Total 

Number of Applications Success Rates 
AuCases Charter Cases AU Cases Charter Cases 

AU Non 
Lat's A-G 

All Non 
Int's A-G 

Ali Non 
WS A-G 

Ail Non 
ht's A-G 

Source: Supreme Court Bulietins, 1976-1984; Supreme Cour& News, 1985-93. 

Note: In 1983, Attorneys-General received the right to intervene in constitutional cases. 



usuaily succeeded. Since 1987, the mimber of applications fiom non-attorneys-generai 

has remaineci high, and so bave their success rates. The Court appears to have heeded 

the pressure for more interveners. 

Tabie 2.2 shows the "club" of Eequent applicants at the Supreme Court. Even 

the high aggregate success rates in Table 2.1 mask the 1W/o success rates of the Court's 

top applicants. The two prinapai advocates of a more open policy on interventions, the 

CCLA and LEAF, have been 3s biggest beaeficiaries. LEAF has not been denied a 

single application for lave to intervene in 17 tries. N i e  of its applications were in 

Charter cases.21 The CCLA has not had an application refused since 1987- W ' s  

opponents, REAL Women, evidenty now try to htervene in every case that attfacts 

LEAF and are routinely accepted The Canadian Association of Journaüsts have applied 

to intervene in several fieedom of the press cases since 1990 and been heard in di of 

them. Even though the Canadian Labour Congress has not ahvays enjoyed success in its 

interventions but it hm been 100% successfhi in applying for leave to intervene since 

1987. Ail the top applicants have enjoyed close to 100% success rates shce 1987 except 

for the Ontario Attorney-General. Since 1987 only 40% of Ontario's applications have 

succeeded. 

How does the Court treat Merent types ofapplicants? Table 2.3 sorts the 

applications to intervene by type of appliuint The Court accepted at lest  half the 

applications ftom every type of applicant between 1985 and 19%. Nonetheless, the 

Court has been more receptive to certain types of groups than others. AU types of 

govemments are usually wccessfûi applicants (the low acceptame rate for the Attorney 

General for Ontario skews the provincial attorney generals' rate), as are business and 

professional groups, md most types of citizen interest groups. Rights groups have fared 

2 1 LEAF has a following that charts its success rates in leave to intemene applications. 
Steel and Smith use the possessive "our" to desmie LEAFs interest in the 1988 case of 

Klachefsly v. Brown (1989: 69). Steel has served as a member of LEAFs Legal 
Cornmittee. Koch also singles out LEMS success rate in his analysis (1990: 163). 



Table 23: The Most Frequent Appliants for Luve to Lotervene, 198s-93. 

Appticant # % # % # % 
Applcs Accpt'd Applcs Accpt'd Applcs Accpt'd 

LEAF 
A-G Ontario 
CCLA ' 
REAL Women 
A-G Canada 
A-G Mm 
A-G Que 
Canadian Ass'n of 
Journalists 

Canadian Jewish 
Congress 

A-G Alberta 
A-G BC 
Canadian Labour 
Congress 
COPOH 

Source: The Supreme Court News, 1985-93. 

Note: Denied leave to intemene in Hamill v. The ûueen in 1985. 
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Table 2.3: Applications for Lerive to httmtne by T w  of  Appüunt, 1985-93. 

Type of Applicant # YO # % 
Applcs Accpt'd Applcs Accpt'd 

Governments 

Federal A-G 
Prov. A-Gs 
Fed. Agencies 
Prov Agencies 
Local Gov't 
Int'l Gov't 

Sub-total 

Economic Interests 

Business Groups 
Professionai Groups 
Unions 
Corporations 

Sub-total 

Citizen Grou~s 

Rights Groups 
Language Groups 
Enviro~~mental Groups 
Ethnic Groups 
Native Groups 
Abortion Groups 
ûther Public Interest Grps 
Religious Gnwips 

Sub-total 
Individuals 
ûther Groups 
Total 366 

Source: The Supreme Court News, 1985- 1990. 



about as well as attorneys general in applyirig to intewene More the Court. This belies 

the criticism that the attorneys general an a ciass of preferred intemenererP Unions, 

native groups aad individual Canadisiis have had the most trouble g.niog into the 

Court's hearings. The fact that individuab are axnong the least welwme intemeners at 

the Court dernoIlstrates how much legai politics is for organued interests. The Court's 

openness to intervaers has precious linle to do with its treatment ofindividuals? Table 

2.3 may feed the criticism that the Court has not looked aivouraby on labour unions 

(Mandel 1989), but unions have succeeded in the s u  applications they have made to 

inteivene in Charter cases since 1987. 

Quantitative studies ofjudicial decisions have stressed the systemotic differences 

between individual judges in decidhg the inherently contestable cases that involve the 

Charter (Heard 199 1; Morton, Russell, Withey 1990; Mortoq Russell, Riddeii 1995). 

The judges dso dinér systematidy in the authorities they cite in their reasons for 

judgment @ia&edi 1990). This judicial discretion is limited when deciding casa on the 

merits because judges must issue written reasons in such cases. Since the Court rarely 

issues &en rasons for deciding interveners' applications, there shodd be even wider 

differences in the ways that the various judges handle intervention applications. The 

evidence does not bear this out, however. As Table 2.4 shows, since 1985 most judges 

reguiarly approve 90-100% of the applications they hear. This remarkably consistent 

record contrasts to thek vastly different records in decidhg cases on their merits 

(Morton, Russeü, W1they 1990: 23-30; Morton, Russell, Riddeii 1995). Among the 

judges who handled more than 10 applications in this period, ody LaForest, McLachlin 

and Wilson stand out with low overall acceptance rates. Even Wüson's case, her overall 

Welch (1985: 223) and Swan (1987: 43) both make this aiticïsm 
23 Welch writes that since Cherier cases involve the interests of governments and 

individuals, representatives of both govemrnents and of the "individual writ large" (Le. 
interest groups) should be allowed to appear before the courts (Welch 1985: 225). 
"[Tlhe willingness of courts to listen to inte~enors is a reflection of the values that 
judges attach to people" (Btyden 1987: 509). 



Tabk 2.4: Judicial Records Granting Leave to Intervene Applications, 1985-93. 

Overail Record A-Gs Other Gov't Economic Ints Citizen Grps Individual s 
Judge # % # % # % # % # % # % 

Head ûrnt'd Heard Gmt'd Heard Gnit'd Heard Gmt'd Heard Gmt'd Heard Gmt'd 
Lamer 41 95% 5 1 O0 6 100 11 100 14 86 5 100 

COV 21 95% 2 50 6 100 2 100 7 100 3 100 
Stevenson 17 94% 3 67 3 100 1 1 O0 5 100 5 100 
Sopinka 35 94% 3 67 4 100 6 100 18 f O0 3 100 

L'Heur-Dubé 64 92% .I - 3 1 O0 28 100 17 94 15 73 

Iacobucci 36 92% 8 75 5 100 5 1 O0 15 100 3 67 
Gonthiet 32 91% 6 100 4 100 2 100 19 89 1 O 

McLachlin 33 88% 3 1 O0 13 100 6 83 7 100 3 33 
Wilson 12 83% 1 100 - - 2 100 8 88 1 O 

McIntyre 9 67% 3 33 - 4 75 2 100 .. 

-- 

Source: Supreme Court News, 1985-93. 

Note; This table excludes judges deciding fewer than five applications, Missing data: 4 



acceptance rate is skewed by her record in 1985; aâa the 1987 changes, she approved 

every application she heard. LaForest has the lowest rate of granting applications, 

partiCulady in bis haadhg of economic hterests and iadividuals. He is also ammg the 

judges least bkely to accept the cases of Charter claimaats @Iorton, Russell and Withey 

1990: 24, 26).24 McLachlin's low overall approval rate is due enbrely to her treatment 

of individuals. She has accepted 93% of other applications. 

Table 2.5 lists the cases that have attracted the most applications to htervene 

between 1985 and 1 9 9 3 . ~  Most ofthese top cases have been Charter cases, although 

the top two cases are not wideiy recognized as feading Charter cases. The Nova Scotia 

Pharmacies case attracted attention tiom many Quebec pharmacies. The New 

Brunswick Broadcastins case had interventions f?om the speakers of provincial and 

federal legislatures. In these cases the Court accepted almost wery application it heard. 

When a case that is of interest to many would-be interveners arrives at the Court, the 

Court is extremely williog to hear them. 

The Court became more open to interveners in the late 1980s and has remained 

so shce then It has attracted an increasing number of applications to intemene, and 

granted 90% of them (306 out of 341) between 1987 and 1993 (91% in Charier cases - 
186 out of205). Eight of the Court's top ten cases (and twelve of the top fourteen 

cases) for applications for lave to intervene in the 1985 to 1993 period were Charter 

cases. The overall success rates for interveners reported mask several important 

findings. First, the Court's most-fiequent applicants eajoy very high success rates in 

getting into court. ûfthe Court's top 10 applicaats, ody one has a losing record, and 

that was the Attorney Generd for ûntario; most top applicatlts have had 100% success. 

*%e most restrained judge in decidmg Chsaer claims, McIntyre, wwas not assigned to 
hear a single application in a Charter case in bis f i e  years on the beach between 1985 
and 1990. 

25 The table might therefore underrate cases whicb were not heard on their ments until 
1994. hterveners might have been added to those cases in early 1994. 



Table 2.5: Cases Thit Attrrcted the Mort Applications for Ltrve to Intervent, 

198543, 

Applications 
Case Total Accpt'd Case Type 

Wear of Applications) 
Nova Scotia Pharmaceuticais (1 99 1) 

New Brunswick Broadcasthg (1992) 

Ref. re: Sask. Electoral Boundaries 
MOSSOD (199 1) 

Rodnguez (1 993) 

Daide v. Tremblav (1989) 

Mahé (1988) 

Arnerican F m  Bureau v. Canacüan 
ImDort Tn'bunal and St. Lawrence 
Starch (1989-90) 

Beare Island Foundation v. A-G 
Ontario (1990) 

Min. of  Finance v. Finlay (1 990-9 1) 

Charter 
Charter 
Charter 
Charted 
Human 
Rights 
Charter 
Charter 
Charter 
Admin* 

Charter 

Weifâr e 
Law Societv of BC. v. Andrews (1987) 6 6 Charter 
Finta (1993) - 6 4' Charter 
Conwav (1993) 6 6 Charter 
Ref. re: Workers' Com~ensation Act 6 6 Charter 
of Newfoundland (1988-89) 

Source: Supreme Court News, 1985-1 990. 

Note: Kemeth Nwey and KSRL Research Inc. wae denied leave to intervene. 



Most types ofapplicauts have had high success rates, but unions7 individuais and native 

groups have not beea so wekome. The Court bas not generally treated applications 

nom govemments better than applications fiom nght groups. In addition, and contrary 

to what one might expect &en the variety ofjudicial approaches to deciding substantive 

issues, there are few systematic Merences in the way that esdi judge treats appücations 

to intervene. FUlally, in the cases that are interesting to the largest number of would be 

interveners, the Court grants leave to almost every applicant. 

The statistics on applications to intervene capture ody part ofthe Court's 

changing treatment of interveners since the mid-1980s. The overall number of 

interventions is also an important measuce. Table 2.6 shows the number of interveners in 

Charter cases decided by Supreme Court. It hcludes dl the interveners îisted in the 

Supreme Court Reports. whether they intervend automatically or had to apply to be 

heard. The Court's change of approach in the late 1980s shows up clearly in these 

figures. The Court had a dozen non-goverment interveners per year in the 1985-88 

period, but three to four dozen per year in the 1990-93 penod. Between 1990 and 1993 

the Court heard an average of 1.18 non-govemmeat intervmers in each Charter case 

compared to -542 per case between 1985 and 1988. The Court was much more 

welcoming of interest groups by 1990, and has remainecl consistently welcomiog since 

then. 

Table 2.7 shows the most fiequent interveners in Charter cases. Eighteen 

interveners participatecl in more than thme of the Court's Charter cases through the end 

of 1993. LEM and the CCLA are the top non-govemment interveners, but they rank 

b e h d  aine govemments. Governments dominate the Charter interventions, but both 

LEAF and the CCLA have surpmsed Nova Scotia on the üst and are close to 

Newfoundland. Several language rights groups made the list of top interveners' 

indicative of the Court's heavy involvement in language issues. Finaily the list is rounded 



Charter Cases Number of Inteweners 
Year Total with % A-Gs ûther Non- Total 

Intemeners Gov't Gov't 
1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

Total 

Source: Supreme Court Reports9 l984-MU. 

Notes: 

" Wipdeswonh Trumbîey and Pu& and Trimm are counted as 3 cases, not 1. 
b ReE re: Prostitution, Skinner and Stagnetta; McKianey, CorneU and Douglas CoUege; 
and Keegsîra and Andrews are counted as 8 cases, not 3. 

Romeo and Ratti are counted as 2 cases, not 1. 
d Mossop counted as a Charter case. 



Table 2.7: The Most Frequeat Inttr~eners in Chuter Caaes, 1984-93. 

Number of 
Interventions 

A-G Canada 
A-G Quebec 

A-G Ontario 
A-G Alberta 
A-G Manitoba 
A-G BC 
A-G Saskatchewan 
A-G New Brunswick 
A-G Newfoundland 
LEAF 
CCLA 
A-G Nova Scotia 
Ailiance Quebec 
Canadian Jewish Congress 
League for Human Rights of B'Nai 
Brith of Canada 
Societé hco-dtobaine 
Ailiance oflaoguage CommUDities of Quebec 
Féd'n des h c o p h o n e s  hors QuebdACFA 

Total 449 

Source: Supreme Court Reports, 1984-93- 



out by the Canadian Iewish Congnss and the B'Nai Brith, groups with experience in the 

Court's hate Iiteratiire and war crimes cases- 

Table 2.8 counts intementions by type of intwener- While governments again 

domiuant the intervener mechanism in Charter cases. various "citizen'' or public interest 

groups make up one nfth ofthe intervener appearances. Rights groups like LEAF and 

the CCLA lead the iist of citizen groups. Surprismgly economic herests, even 

organized groups of economic interests. consthte rather few of the interventions before 

the Court. There are particularly few unions involveci. Nonetheless, the Court has heard 

fiom a variety of groups and interests in Charter cases. 

Govemment interventions may appear to dominate Cherter hearings, but this 

does not n e c e s d y  skew Charter cases agaiast rights claimants. One might imagine that 

govemments intervene to support laws agaiiist nghts clalliis, and that other groups 

intervene to support private rights claimaats. Tbis is not the case at all as Table 2.9 

makes clear. Attorneys-general do not unanllnousiy oppose the rights claims made in 

these Charter cases. Certainly most government intetventions oppose the rights claim in 

a case; however, a number of government interventions take the rights claimant's side. 

Moreover, non-govemment iaterveners take a rather mked approach to Charter cases. 

Many of these interventions a h  oppose the rïghts c l a h  In recent years, non- 

government interveners have opposed rights claims more often than they have supported 

them. From 1985 until 1993, rights groups evenly split their interventions. Twenty-two 

of their interventions supported the rights claim and 18 supported the govermuent 

position. Therefore, it is too simple to see Charter cases as pitting governments against 

nghts claims and the arguments of non-govenrment interveners. Instead, as Table 2.9 

shows, both goverment and non-government intervers appear on both sides of 

Charter cases. 

Table 2.10 shows the cases attracting the most interveners. It is a mixed bunch 

of cases. Some of the cases attracted mainly ecoaomic interests (Nova Scotia 

Phannaceuticals, Sparrow). Some attracted citizen groups (Mahé (1990). Kee- 



Table 2.8: Intervenem in Chuter Cu- by Type of Iate~enet, 1984-93. 

Type of Intwener Nwnber % ofTotal 
Governments: 

Federal A-G 86 
Provincial A-G's 315 

Federal Agencies 7 
Provincial Agencies 16 

Locai Governent 38 
International Govemment 2 

Sub-total 464 67% 
Cconomic Interests: 

Business Organhtions 
Unions 
Professional Organizations 17 
Corporations 19 

Public Interests : 
Rights Organizatioas 
Language Groups 30 
Environmentd Groups 2 
Ethnic Groups 7 
Native Groups I 
Abomon Groups 
M e r  Public Interest Groups 

ûther Grou~s: 2 - 
Total 694 100% 

Source: Supreme Court Reports, 1984-93. 



Table 2.9: T w  of Intt~entrs and Side Supported in Charter Cua, 1984-93. 

Attorneys- ûther Governments Non-Govenunent 
General Inteweners 

Sources: Inteweners' factums, archives of the Supreme Court of Canada, Ottawa and 
Supreme Court Reports, 1984-93. 

Notes: Missing data - 12. 

RC - Supports Rights Claim 

N - Takes No Position on Rights Claim 

-RC - Opposes Rights Claim 



Table 2.10: Charter Cases Amicthg the Most httwtntions, 1984. 

Case 
(Year of Decision) 

Applications 
Accpt'd Non- 

Gov' t 

Ref. te: Ontario Separate School Fundinq (1987) 33 13 

Nova Scotia Phamiaceutical Society (1992) 23 21 
S~arrow (1990) 22 16 

Ref. re: Sask. Electod Boudaries (1 99 1) 20 8 

Mahé (1990) 16 

Ref. re: Newfoundand Workers' Compensation Act 15 4 
(1 989) 

New Brunswick Broadcastinq 15 
Edwards Books (1986) 10 

Canadian Newspapers (1 988) 10 

Law Society of B.C. v. Andrews (1987) 10 

Keegstra (1990) 10 

Butler 10 

MOSSOD (1993) 10 

Ref. re: Education Act (Ouebec) (1993) a 10 

Source: Supreme Court Reports, 1985-93. 



(1 99O), Butier (1 992) and Mosso~ (1 993)). Others were mostiy of interest to 

governments (Edwards Books (1986) the Ornano Sepante S c h d  Fundin~ Merence 

(1987)). Many important precedent sethg cases Wre Andrews (1987) attracted 

comparativeiy few interveners. 

Conclusion 

Since the entrenchment of the Charter ofRights, the Suprerne Court has 

completely changed the role of interest groups in its work This can be seen clearly in its 

new treatment of interveners. In the mid 1980s. the Court came under heavy criticism by 

interest groups and legal commentaton who wanted the Court to accept many more 

interventions. Their lobbying campaign was brilliantly successfùl. Whereas the Supreme 

Court was relatively reluctant to hear interveners nom 1984 to 1986, it has heard aimost 

ail would-be intetveners since 1987. Why did the Court adopt the position of the 

interest-group and legal-commentator lobbyists so decis~ety? Obviously the interest 

groups and commentators involved wanted to exert as much infiuence over the Court as 

possible. Why did the Couri go dong with them? 

It is important to recall the junsprudential background to this development. 

During the early and mid-1980s the Supreme Court embarked on the most glaring 

judicid activism it has ever engaged in. It staked out bold new gmund using the Charter, 

placing no signifiant Limits on its own powers to review goverment actions and replace 

the judgment of govemment officiais with its own. No court can do such a thhg for 

long without allies. Iust as the Trudeau govemment found civil liberties and rights 

oriented groups usenil aliïes for legitimatùig its paîriation project, so the Supreme Court 

found these groups to be usetiil allies in legitimating its extraordinary activism By 

accornmodating interest groups the Court blunted their potentidy damaging criticism. 

AUying itseîf with "politidy disadvantaged" groups fiirtbermore provided a 

justification for what wodd otherwise might appear to be an uncooscionaôle power grab. 

The political disadvantage theory simuitaneously justified the Court's remarkable 



activism and won it important allies. These allies benetited f?om the new influence they 

won through the Court so long as they supportecl the Court's actiMsm over the long 

term. The Court bene6ited h m  the legitimecy that came h m  th& support so long as it 

provided resuhs for the disadvantaged. 



Chapter 3: Interest Group Litigation and State-Society 

Relations 

Because both state and society are multipte, Î t  is common for one state 
actor to involve segments of society in cornpetition primady directed 
against other state actors ( C h  1985: 58). 

The scholarsbp on interest group actMty in the courts generally assumes tbat 

these groups emerge fkom the private sphere* fiom civil society, to represent interests in 

opposition, or at least in tension, to the state. This view matches a wider perspective 

that judicial review, especidy in the civil liierties field, is essentiaiiy a battle between 

state and social actors. Both these ideas underlie the political disadvantage theory of 

interest group titigatioe To be politically disadvantaged, a group must lie outside the 

state. It must also d e r  some disabüity of politid access to the state. In the past thirty 

years, political scientists have cpdified ifnot abandoaed the ideas that underlie the view 

of interest group titigation as a battle between the private sphere and the state. At the 

macro level state-centred or neo-institutional approaches have drawn attention to the 

state's role in shaping society, and therefore its politicai environment. At the same tirne, 

middle range work on interest groups has questioned the p 1 d s t  assumption that 

interest groups emerge spontaneously fkom society to represent interests in society. This 

new work has highlighted the importance of group leaders and patrons in the formation 

and maintenance of interest groups. These two strauds of maao and middle-range 

analysis converge to cal1 into question the view of judicial review as a conflict between 

essentidy private and public actors. Ifthe state has encourageci the formation and 

maintenance of some groups, and directly sponsored the litigatioa ofothers, then the 

view of an individuai or group challenghg oppressive government action in the courts 

ceases to be accurate. Moreover, ifgovernments play a Iarge role in sponsoring the 

titigation of some groups, then those groups can hatdly be politidy disadvantaged. If 



the groups themselves controI the mechanisms by which governments sponsor their 

iitigatioq they are hardly pawns in the process. 

This chapter begins to sketch the extent of government involvement in creating 

and rnaintainiog interest group litigatïon in Canada The federai goveniment's 

involvement is wîde enough to make a fUIl discussion impossible hem. Rather, the 

objective is to dernonstrate that the f e d d  government helped to spawn interest group 

iitigation in Canada The Department of the Secretaqr of State and its suCCessor offices 

will be the focus of this analysis. The chapter shows how the federal govemment has 

encouraged interest groups to use the courts to achieve their shared politicai objectives. 

The Court Challenges Program was the federai govemment's main tool in this regard. 

As the Program matureâ, its interest group benefici- graddy assumed control over 

its management. Since 1992 they have not oniy had the Program's hding  restored after 

it had been canceled, they now W y  control the organization and its fiuiding decisions. 

WMe much of the task ofrnapping government support for interest groups in the judicial 

system is left untouched, this chapter presents d c i e n t  evidence to demonstrate the role 

of the federal government in &ding the groups that are active at the Supreme Court and 

to show that these groups cannot be considered politidy disadvantaged. 

The StateSocittv Distinction in the Charter Literature 

Most of the literature on j u d i d  review under the Charter ofRights sees Charter 

titigation as essentiaiiy arising nom civil society and aimed at either prwenting the state 

from doing something, or mandating it to do something. In the classical liieral view, 

Charter judicial review secures pnvate, individual rights q a h t  state action. A more 

coUechMst view sees Charter litigation as securing the rights of private actors to state 

benefits or state action to eliarinate historic didvantage or diSctirnination. Either way, 

the fiterature assumes that Charter litigation pits govments  against private litigants 

who are either seeking to hold back the state or to push it forward. Madame Justice 

Wilson endorsed such an analysis when she clairneci thaî, under the Charter, '%he courts 



have becorne mediators between the state and the individuin (1986: 239). Under the 

Charter, she has &en, the courts have been &en "the task of deveiopiag some kind 

of balance between the hdameatai rights of citizens . . . and the right and obligation of 

democraticaüy elected govenments to govem . . ." (1988: 371). 

It is but a short step fiom this view to the idea that interest groups are the 

champions of oppressed individuals fâcing a powemil state. For example, JiiIlian Welch 

called on the Supreme Court to accept msiiy interest group interventions. Her argument 

was based on the assumption that these groups are private actors. In the Charter era, 

judicial review no longer engages "only the interests oftwo levels of government . . . but 

also the interests of a somewhat mysterious third entity, that of the 'individuai' . . ." 
(1 985: 225). Since Charter cases engage the interest of bot6 individuais and 

governments, "representatives of both the 'individual writ large' and the goverment are 

requked" (Welch 1985: 225). For Welch, interest groups represent the individual writ 

large. In constitutional litigation, "the role that cm be played by an interest group is 

qualitatively the same as the role played by the attorney-general . . ." (226). hterest 

group iitigation thus helps to acbieve the Charter's promise of checking or controhg 

govemment action. 

Yet, what ifgovernment itseJf plays an important role in forming and maintahkg 

many of the litigating groups? Can these groups still be comidered strictly private 

actors? What ifthe process of fomkg these groups is not fiom the grassroots up, but 

rather fiom the leadership level down? Can we dl automatidy assume they represent 

their members? Most importantly, if interest group litigation in Canada has been in large 

part state-sponsored, c m  the traditional view ofjudicid raiiew and interest group 

iitigation sti l l  hold? This chapter begins by lookhg at the emergence of state-centreci 

thinking in political science. Political scientists now recognize the power the state has to 

shape society and therefore create its own political environment. The chapter then tums 

to the question of interest group foxmation and maintenance. Research over the past 

thirty years has undefmitled older ideas that interest groups emerge spontanemsly f?om 



society. Instead, the literahire now recognîzes thaî groups, particularly "citizen groups" 

representing broad ideologicai or purposive interests, often fonn from the top d o m  

This meruis that interest group leaders may well not autom8fically represent the views of 

their members. The chapter then look at the actiVities of the Department ofthe 

Secretary of State. Not only has this Department actively helped to fonn and maintain 

interest groups in Canaâa, it actively spawned the deveiopment of Canadian intenst 

group litigation through the Court Challenges Program The chapter concludes by 

investigating the evolution of the Court Challenges Program, and considers the 

implications of that evolution for traditional ideas about judicial review, interest group 

titigation and claims of politid disadvaatage. 

Over the past two decades, politid scientists have corne to recognize the abüity 

of the state to shape society and therefore its own political environment- A complete 

review of the enormous literatwe on this ''suite-cenîred" theoretical trend is beyond the 

scope of this thesis. Bnefly stated, the literature shows that the state c m  and does act as 

an independent actor in discrete policy areas. It can pursue policies that diverge fiom the 

preferences of society and social groups. More than that, the state's actions can also 

shape society in wider, complex and somehes doreseen ways. The state's actions 

can often have far-reaching unanticipateci consequences for the shape of a nation's 

politics. 

Eric Nordlinger was one of the 61% political scientists to re-emphasize the state's 

capacity to pursues its own interests independently of societal Unerests. He defined the 

state as those individuais occupying offices that make b i g  decisions about a segment 

of society (Nordlinger 198 1 : 9-1 1). He thus avoided the fbllacies of anthropomorphizing 

and r e w g  the state. He then argued that the state has considerable tesouces, enough 

to let it pursue its own policy preferences even where they diverge fiom the preferences 

of interests outside the state. Nordlinger defineci the prderences of the state as the 



weighted preferences ofthe indiviiduals that coaptitute the state. In tbis way, NordliDger 

codd stiü conceive of the state as a single actor. Nordiinger's state, though, is a 

fonnless and undifferentiated enîïty. He did not discuss the poss'bility that the me's  

structure codd prevent it nom acting as a singie en*- Particulariy skülfiil politicai 

entrepreneurs can perhaps bamess the niII capacity of the state in the ways he &S. One 

cannot lose sight, though, of the ways that contemporary m e s  can vmy considerably 

across their huge bulks. 

Theda Skocpol subseqyently refined Nordüager's thinking. F i  she 

disaggregated Nordünger's concept of state autonomy. The state may, she posited, have 

the ability to Torrnulate and pursue goals that are not simply reflective of the dernands 

or interests of social groups, classes, or society" (1985: 9). but ifthe state has the 

autonomy to fom its own preferences, what is its capacity to pursue these preferences? 

The state's capacity is at least as important in deteminhg its influence on society as t s  

ability to form preferences autonomously. She also disaggregated Nordlinger' s concept 

of the state. Skocpol's state has i n t e d  structuresy and these cm aeate centres of 

strength or weakness within a given state. It is possible, she observes, for a &en stateys 

autonomy and capacity to vary fiom agency to agency. F d y ,  she went beyond 

Nordluiger's pidure of the state as an actor in discrete areas of public poky (Pal 1993 : 

32). The state is not simply "an actor whose independent efforts may need to be taken 

more seriously than heretofore in accountiag for policy making and social changey' (21). 

Mead, the "organizationai configurationsyy and "overall patterns of activitf within 

the state a d y  shape society's political culture. They d e  possible certain poMcal 

actions and iahtiit others, dowing certain political issues to emerge and not others. 

Skocpol's Tocquevüiian "maaos~pic'~ analysis f o d  on "the ways in which the 

structure and activities of states unintentiody innience the formaton of groups and the 

political capacities, ideas and demands of various secton of society" (21). The state 

shapes its own political environment, often in unintended ways. Thus any psrtjdar set 



of demands on the state may weil be the product of earlier state action and not suiiply be 

a reflection of some prezicistmg preference in Society. 

In Canada, the most influentid scholar in the state-centred school is Alan Cairns. 

Caims' own thinlcing about the state has shifted in important ways over the past twenty 

years. His early views on the state as outheci in bis 1976 CPSA presidential address on 

Canadiau f e d d s m  (Caims 1977) differ fkom those implicit in bis post-Charter w o k  

In 1976, Caims did not use the Canadan state as his basic unit of aaalysis. Instead he 

focused on the eleven senior govemments in Ca&. He ascribed the continuecl 

existence of federalisrn in Canada to the aggressive auf wars of the eleven governments. 

Contrary to LMagston's arguments, federalism in Canada was not a fiinaion of society 

"but of the constitution, and more importaatly of the govemments that work the 

constitution7' (1 977: 144). His remacks did reflect on the impact of Canada's 

govemments on society, but he was thinking of a society fàced with eleven competing, 

coherent, federal and provincial Leviathans. He did hint that intergovernmental 

cornpetition was fragmenting society, partidarly as interest groups and political parties 

organize themselves dong jurisdictionai lines (158-9), but he nonetheless dl 

emphasized societal Sagmentatioa between coherent federal and provincial jurisdictioas, 

not within incoherent jurisdictions. This was bis view as late as 1979, when he womed 

about the abüity of the Canadian public sector to make "effective use of the authority of 

govemment for the attainment of public goals" &en the "ever more destructive 

struggles" between federal and provincial govemments (1979: 1 7 1). 

Conceiving of govemments as single actors may sutnce for the study of federal- 

provincial conflict, but it is not a usefiil way to see the suite in its wider relations with 

society. Therefore, when Cairns shi.ed his conceni fiom the federal-provincial turf 

battles of the 1970s to the impact of the 1982 constitutional reform on state-society 



relations, he nrst haâ to renne his eariier concepts of the state.' Instead of cleariy 

distinguishuig the eleven govermnents of Canadian federalism and Canadian Society as 

twelve discrete entities, he started to see a more b l d  pictwe ofstate-society relations. 

Cairns no longer saw d e r  smes or governments are unitary actors. Instead, he saw a 

fiagmented state, "embedded" in an equally firagmented society (1985). The state bas 

many nodes, each closely connecteci to an interesteci public. These nodes sbape their 

fragments of society and are in tum shaped by them. 

[qhe tighter &sion of state and society engendered in recent decades by 
actMst national and provincial govemments simdtaneously hgments the 
state and conm%utes to the multipiication and bcreaseâ political salience 
of socioscoaomic cleavages (1985: 55). 

The state forms society, but is in turn tied d o m  by society. In this later work, be 

womes about an incapacitated public sector, but it is a public sector incapacitated by the 

fragmentation of society and govemment. Fragments of the state eniist hgments of 

society in battles against other state hgments. Poiitical scientists he concludes, "must 

learn to think in terms of politicized societies caught in webs of interdependence with the 

suite, and we must think of the latter as aa embedded state tîed d o m  by its multiple 

iinkages with society . . ." (Cahs 1985: 55). 

Thus, neo-iastitutioaalist thinkiag about the state bas corne fidi circle. 

Nordlinger noted the various ways the state, coaceptualized at the highest level of 

generalization, codd punue its prefaences even when they diverged eom the 

preferences of societal interests. He concedeci that some officials Ui the dernomtic state 

would dissent from the dominaat preferences within the state, but did not conclude that 

these dissidents would be able to exploit the state's internai structures to pursue their 

preferences. Nordliager's state was still a largely unitary actor. Skocpol conceived of 

t Pal (1993: 33-4) hints at there being two stages in Cairns' treatment of the state, but 
does not draw the distinction as sharply as 1 have here. 



the state and its autonomy in such a way that difEerent agencies could have d i n i t  

levels of autonomy and capacityacity This state shaped Soaety itsdfui multip1e, subtle ways. 

Cairns saw a hgmented state thrashiiig about in a ncigmented society, d e  to impose 

coherence on its own activities. The common thnrst ofthe statecentred theorists, 

though, is that social demaiids on the state can be as much a product of state action itself 

as a reflection o f t d y  private interests. This anaLysis b l m  the distinction between state 

and society Ifthe state can go a long way towards shapmg its society and its political 

environment, then the idea of judicïal review as a battle between strictly private interests 

and state interests must be recoasidered- 

The Pnvate and Public Smnsorsbii, of Interat Grou~s 

State-centred work at the macro level has shown how the state can mate 

politicai demaads for itself. Over the past three decades7 complemeatary research on 

interest groups bas undennineci pluralist theories of interest group activities. Whereas 

piuralist political scientists once assumed that interest groups fonned âom the bottom up 

to represent aii interests in society' more recent work has demonstrateci how difocult it is 

for interest groups to fonn at aii. The benefits a groups can offer are u d y  too small 

for selfinterested individuals to join. Group leaden and patrons are key figures in the 

formation and maintenance of many interest groups. Many groups form where leaders 

can create an appropriate incentive structure7 or where patrons are w i h g  to fiuid a 

group's start up costs. In this topdown process government is often a key patron in 

Canada, but even when private interests prevail gcoup formation and maintenance is not 

a aatural process. Not di social interests form hto groups, and group members do not 

automaticaüy control the groups that do form. The hterests of a group's leaders may 

not be identical with the interests of its members, 

The pluraüst scholarship on interest groups took for granted that interest groups 

form naturally when a collection of &kens have a common politicai interest to advance. 

Bentley carefidly defined an interest group as a set of members, United by a shared set of 



prefereaces about govemment policy as d&ed by the group's action (Bentley 1908). 

h his thinking, interest equals group equals action An interest was identifieci by the 

group that advanceci it in some way. Any set ofindividuals who s h e d  a true interest 

would form a group to represent theV interest. He saw no value in even amibuting 

interests to people who did not act on them (Greemtone 1975: 257). As a result, the 

universe of interest groups in any partidar poiitical systern represented aii relevant 

political interests in society. State institutions were simply the aremas for adjustment 

between coinpethg interest groups. Truman (1953) elaborated on Bentley's pluralist 

framework by adàing a partial explaaation for the ernergence of interest groups. Groups 

corne into behg when some stable aspect of th& environment was dimpted. Under this 

"stability-dismption-protd model interest p p s  then take action to retum their 

environment to the status quo ante (Greenstone 1975). Nowtheless, Truman still 

accepted moa ofBendey's thinking, and together they founded the main school of 

pluralism in US political science. 

Manair Olson provideci a plwsi'ble theoretical challenge to the pluralist model in 

The L o ~ c  of Collective Action (1965). Working with a microeconomic model of group 

formation, Olson showed that self-interest was not the primary impetus to group 

creation, but its greatest enemy. Many individuals might share a cornmon interest in 

pursuing some kind of policy, but no one inchiduai Wely bas enough ofa stake to 

organize the group that would press for it. Olson broke Bentley's equation of group and 

interest, concluding that an interest wuid exist without a group to represent it. Some 

groups never fom because none of the potential members has enough of an interest at 

stake to create the group. Referrhg to economic groups, Olson coucluded that "ifthe 

individuals in any large group are interested in th& own welfàre, they wül 

voluntarily make any s a d c e s  to help their group attain its political (public or collective) 

objectives." (1971 [1965]: 126. Emphasis in original). It wouid be particularly difEcuIt 

for non-economic groups based on ideological or purposive interests to f o m  

According to Olson's analysisy the only way for large, effective groups based on 



ideologkal or purposive bonds to form is for leaders to off= selectivey private benefits to 

its members as a by product to 3s main actMty. 

In the wake ofO1soa's work, scholars of interest group activity began to 

concentrate on the role of leaders in interest group finnation and maintenance. Leaders' 

those who couid design and operate the group's incentive structure, became the key 

players in a group's Life (Saiisbiily 1969). Leaders o f f d  membem materiai, solidarity 

and purposive benefits. In retum, leaders got jobs, status and fiMiment. In such a 

group, members are united by th& narrow seKinterest rather thaa by their common 

interest. The leaders and the members might weU have Werent motivations and 

interests at stake in the group. This work therefore questions the pluralist assumption 

that interest group emerge spontaneoudy to represent iaterests in society. Rather, this 

analysis suggests, important interests in society go without representation because of the 

iiiogic of collective action. 

In defiance of Olson's microeconomic model, groups representing broad, diaise 

interests did crop up in large numbers during the 1960s and 1970s in the western 

democracies. Jack Walker's 1983 study revisited the question of how interest groups 

form and maintah themselves. Walker's mail m e y  ofUS national voluntary 

organizatioos found that whüe the number of interest groups in the US grew during the 

1960's and 1970 '~~  the nmber of non-occupational groups grew at a starthg rate 

during this period (1983: 394-5). Whereas most US interest groups required their 

members to have "certain professionai o r  occupational credentids,'' (Walker 1983 : 392) 

the fistest growing segment of the interest group universe was those groups "organized 

around ideas or  causes" (Walker 1983 : 393)' what he called "citizen groups". Walker 

found that the very type of groups which Olson was hardest-pressed to explain drove the 

expansion of the US interest group system in the two decades &er The Loaic of 

Collective Action- 



When Waiker turned his attention to the Wors that gave rise to these new 

groups, his hdings directiy chdenged Ofson's microeconomic model. Walker found 

that 

groups leaders k v e ]  learned to cope with the public g o d s  [he rider] 
dilemma not by induchg large numbers of new members to join their 
groups through the manipulation of seledve benefits, but by locaîjng 
important new sources of fhds outside the immediate membersbip (1983: 
397). 

During the start-up phase, the leaders ofa new group secure substantial patronage fiom 

a smaii number ofsources. Once outside Iiinds have been raised, individual members 

only bear a s d  part of the organhtion's costs. Since the outside patronage means the 

collective action aùeady had good prospezts for success, s d  donors could be more 

easily convinceci to support it? According to Walker's study, 89.h of citizen groups had 

received hnding nom an outside patron during start up, wmpared to 34% of 

occupationai groups in the profit sector of the economy (1983: 398). Outside h d i n g  

nom foundatioas and govements at the eariiest stages of interest groups increased in 

importance after World War II, partidarly among citizen and non-profit groups. After 

start-up, foundations and goverment gnints continue to play large roles in rnaintaining 

non-profit and citizen groups. Walker found that citizen groups received more money 

Grom patrons and institutions than tiom membership dues. Profit--or, mixed aad non- 

profit groups aii received considerably more money fiom their members than fiom 

patrons and institutions (Waker 1983 : 400). 

Walker's shidy, then, M e r  undermined the pluralist mode1 by bluntmg some of 

Olsoa's predictions. The pluraiists had thought that aü interests became interest groups. 

Olson countered that not aü interests would become groups, but did tbink that most 

interest groups that did fonn would in fàct represeDt some kind of private interest. Both 

2 Chong 199 1 uses CO-ordination games to incorporate rational expectatiom about the 
success of a collection action into a rational choice hmework 



the p l d s t s  and Olson agreed that most interest groups f o d  fiom the bottom up. 

Waiker turned the process of group formation amund. Citizen groups couid begin with 

a core of activists and the patronage of a few donors. The leaders would then go out 

and r e d  members in a top-down proass. For Olson, broad, diEuse interests couid 

organize into groups iftheir leaders could offa sdective benefits to members. In such 

circwnstances, though, the interests ofthe groups' leaders wodd Mer ftom those of 

their members. Walker showed how broad, &se interests could form h o  groups 

without selective bendts. The interests of the groups' members mi@ match those of 

the leaders, but the availability ofpatron hding was a much more important variable in 

accounting for the groups' emergence. Walker broke the interest equals group equation 

in yet another way. Olson had theorized that the intaests of members would be 

secondary to the interests of a group representing a broad, &se interest. Walker 

tempered this prediction. The hterests of the members may be secondary, but only 

because the înterests of leaders and patrons are relevant d e r  in the process of group 

formation- 

Patrick McCartney replicated Walkers' study in Canada during 1989 and 1990 

(McCartney 1991). He found that govemments were the criticai patrons for the 

formation and maintenance of citizen interest groups in Canada. They are more deepiy 

involved in creating and maintaining interest groups in Canada tban in the US.' Among 

citizen groups, "govenuwnts are the second most cited source of start-up monies" 

(McCartney 1991 : 8). Native groups are the most heavily dependent on government 

start-up fhding, so dependent that 48% of the native groups in McCartney's study listed 

government h d h g  as theu odv source of start-up money (1991 : 9). Among women's 

groups, 63.6% reportecl receiving start-up h d s  £iom either the federal or a provincial 

govemment (1991: 9). This percentage compares with 81.5% of native groups, 57.1% 

3 McCartney's research does not permit direct cornparisons to the US, but the strength 
of his numbers makes the direction and strength of the cornparison clear. 



of rnulticultural groups and 46.4% of environmentai groups (average, 58.5%) ((1991 : 9). 

Mer start up, govemment hdhg  continues to be a criticai source of tinancing for 

citizen groups in Canada. McCartney found that federai and provincial monies combiwd 

provideci over three-quarters of the budgets of native groups, h o s t  haIf for women's 

groups, and approhtely onethird for multidtwal and enviromentai groups 

(McCartney 199 1 : Table 3 at 15). Govgmnent hd ing  constituted the number one 

source of money for the budgets of both native and women's groups. McCartney 

concludes that "voluntary associatioas in this country are much more likely to receive 

goveniment monies than theu counterparts in the US" (199 1: 15). Recently, member of 

Parliament John Bryden has used charity mual reports to show how M e  money some 

citizen groups raise from donors. Many high profile groups are largely dependent on 

goverment support (Bryden 1994). 

The importance of patron bd ing  in the formation of interest groups is amply 

demonstrated by the history ofLEAF. As outlined in Chapter 2, LEAF emerged fiom a 

Ioose coalition of activists in groups like the Ad Hoc Committee of Women on the 

Constitution, the Charter of Rights Commiaee, and the Charter of Rights Education 

Foundation A s d  group of expenenced ferninia activists (Mary Eberts, Beth 

Atcheson, Beth Symes, M d o u  McPhedran, Nancy Jackman and Kathleen O'Neil) met 

in August, 1984, to put together a feminist îitigaîion b d  for Canada The group was 

"weii-versed in the arts of grant appiicatious'' (Razack 199 1 :43). In October, the month 

that the CACSW report Women and L e d  Action was released, the group received a 

$100,000 gant fkom Nancy Jackman's M y  foundation to get starteci. O'Neil mon 

had a !§ 1 17,000 grant nom her organization, the Federation of Women's Teachers' 

Associations of Ontario (Razack 1991:47). By November, they had r a i d  an additional 

$50,000 fiom the Jackam Foundation, and $700 in other donations. Accordhg to 

Razack, "every conceivable network was aaivated in the interests of finding the 

financial support for LEAF" (46). The rest of 1984 was occupied with "grant 

applications" and appds to "wealthy women" (47). The organization came together Ui 



early 1985 and soon received a $1 mülion endowument fkom the OmMo govemment 

Govemment fùnding bas accounted for about halfof LEM'S budget since then @azack 

199154, fh 7). 

Interest gmups do not etnerge mechanically to represent private interests- Group 

leaders have a central role in detenniniiig which ïntaests wïli be represented and whïch 

d not. Ifthey can secure outside fûading nom government or some other patron, or if 

they can offer selective benefits to members, their group can overcome the iliogic of 

collective action. Citizen groups h parti& ofiea form fiom the top d o m  Leaders 

and patrons decide to form a group, and then recruit members. In Canada, the 

prevalence of government support for interest groups reinforces the argument of the 

state-centred theorists: the state plays a role in creating its own politicai environment. 

This suggests that the view of interest group litigation as a battle between purely private 

interests battiing an oppressive or hostile government is too simple. As it hims out, the 

federal goverment's Department of the Secretary of State has activeiy encouraged 

interest groups to litigate in Canada Before outlinhg thaî Department's role in 

developing interest group litigation in Canada, it is best to set some context about the 

Department's broader role in spoosoring interest groups in Canada. 

The Secretam of Stnte and Interest G~OPDS 

Every government agency affects the Canadian interest group system, even if 

only by granting or impeding access to the policy process. Many of them he1p more 

deliberately in creating and maintriining interest groups. The Secretary of State's 

citizenship programs have been particuiarly active in fûnding interest groups for several 

decades.* Pal has recendy produced an exhaustive d y s i s  of some of its most high 

Some of these Secretary of State programs were briefly located in the Department of 
Multicdturaljsm and Citizenship. They are now located in the Department of Canadian 
Heritage. When 1 use the term "Secretary of Staten 1 am r e f d g  to d of these 
programs, regardless of where they are located. 



pronle programs to support language, muiticufturalism and women's groups (1993). In 

his view, the Seaetary of State only occasiody sppwas interest groups for d e i i i t e  

strategic reasons. Once it bas sponsorrd interest grwps, though, these groups take on a 

We of thek own They formulate their own preferences7 dcuiate th& own demands, 

and mate  the^ own structures. 0dy when th& activities impinge on the government's 

key strategic Mperatives can the govemment once more impose its prefèrences on them, 

and then only temporarily. Governent is a key variable in accouthg for the formation 

and maintenance of some kinds of interest groups in Canada, but its sponsorship 

activities can sbpe society in unintended ways. The federai govement's spoiisorship 

of official language groups, women's groups and muitidturai groups have &ected the 

development of Canada's identity and rights politics. 

The Secretary of State's early citizenship programs were focused on making 

Canadiam aware of the benefits and responsîbilities of citizenship @ai 1993: 150). Its 

Citizenship Branch supported comrnunity groups with s d  project grants and also 

maintained links to Canada's voluntary sector. In 1950, these citizenship programs 

became part of the Department of Citizenship and Immigration, but that department's 

immigration responsibilities overwhelmed its nommally broader citizenship role. 

Citizenship programs cetumed to the Secretary of State in 1965. Since the department 

continued to have a low profiie role in maintainhg the federal govemment's link to civil 

society, it was "a ripe candidate for enhancement when poüticians began to cast about 

for a larger cultural and cornmunity role for the federaî state'' a few years later (Pal 

1993 : 97). 

The Secretary ofState7s CitizeDship programs did eventuaiiy take on new 

importance after 1968. The influence of new social movements in Canada and the 

federal govement's interest in combathg nationalism in Quebec comected with the 

Trudeau Liberais' desire to promote citizen participation to produce the Just Society 

program (Pal 1993: 101). The Just Society pushed the Secretary of State bqrond its 

passive support for c o d t y  projects. The Department began to take a more direct 



role in building and forming Caaada's interest groups and wmmunity assoaations. The 

new objective was sociai animation, the " d e l i e  mobiihtion of socid sentiments in 

desired direstions'' (Pal 1993: 103). The Deparmient starteci to support French- 

language minority groups, and gave them core fûnding in addition to project bding.  

Later, after the 1971 report of the Royal Commission on the Status of Women, s d a r  

support flowed to women's groups. FiiirJly, Trudeau's 1971 policy staternent on 

multiculturalism gave the Department the task of supporthg ahnic groups as weii (Pal 

1993: 112-1 14). 

The federal govemment's eathusiasm for these three citizenship programs lagged 

afler the 1972 federd election. The multidturalism program was redirected to sewing 

the Liberal Party's electoral fortunes. Other Just Society groups ~ n e d  out to be as 

often the adversaries as the allies of the federai govement. Moreover, the 1970 

Quebec election of Robert Bourassa's strongly federalist govemment in Quebec seemed 

to end Canada's regime crisis (Pal 1993 : 1 18-12 1). Governmental inertia and the 

support of their new constituents Cameci these programs on Their fàte was then 

buffeted by the govemment's externai political environment, with their importance risuig 

and faiiing with the broader challenges to the government (Pal 1993: 148). When a 

separatist government took office in Quebec in 1976 and plunged the counûy kto a new 

regime crisis, the federal govemment responded by reinvigorating its support for 

linguistic minorities. The Women's Program took on more importance with UN'S 

International Women's Year in 1975, aad thea helped to secure allies for the federal 

govemment's coastitutiod positioa in 1980 and 198 1. Multidturalism's electoral 

importance remained constant. Overail, Pal concludes that elected officiais generdy 

exercised very little strategic direction over the tbree programs. 

The federal govemment did not use Secretary of State pro- in a deliberate 

or insidious effort to shape its political environment. Rather, the state 'kas  at least as 

much a captive of these programs as were its purported ciients" (Pal 1993: 150). Yet, 

the federal government did use its spoasorsbip of interest groups to enlist them in its 



short t em objectives. Not coincidentally, meny groups h d e d  by the Secretary of State 

helped to mobüize support for the Trudeau govemment's proposed Charter of Rights in 

1980 and 1981. In the long tena, government efforts to form and maintain interest 

groups have shaped Canada's identity aad nghts politics in subtle and probably 

unintended ways. 

Today, Canadian Hentage supports a nimiber of interest groups in a variety of 

areas.' Some of them have participateci in the Supremt Court's Charter ofRights cases. 

Table 3.1 shows the most active aon-govemment hterveners at the Supreme Court that 

received grants or contnibutions fiom the Secretary of State between the 198U83 and 

l992/93 fiscal years, the years since the entrenchment of the Charter. Table 3.1 

underestimates the scope of govemment involvement in ftndhg interveners in canada6 

Nooetheless, 28 interveners who appeared 66 times in Supreme Court C h e r  cases 

between 1983 and 1993 received money h m  the Secretary of State. During the same 

period, non-govemment groups and individu& made a total of 229 appearances as 

For example, the Public Accounts show that the Secretary of State h d e d  the 
followïng groups between 1982/83 and 1992/93 : the Canadian Research Institute for the 
Advancement of Women ($3 -4 million), the National Association of Women and the 
Law ($2.0 million), the Natiod Action Cornmittee on the Status of Women ($4.1 
miliion), the Coalition of Provincial 0 rgmhi011~ of the Handicapped ($4.4 million) and 
the Métis National Council(S9.8 million). 

These figures are fkom the Pubüc Accounts of Canada. In 1982/83, the Public 
Accounts listeci ail groups that rewived more thaa $25,000 fiom a department that year. 
Between l983/84 and l987/88, they listed the total of payments that exceeded $50,000. 
StarMg in 1988/89, the Public Accounts list the total of payments over S 100,000. 

Therefore, they probably understate the breadth (other interveners might have been 
fiinded during the period) and depth (the groups listed might have received more money) 
of Secretaxy of State fùnding of interveners. Similariy, die üst does not include îùnding 
fiom other federal or provincial departments. For example, native groups receRre several 
million dollars of bding fiom Indian A f h h  each year. Bryden shows how only a 
portion of MediaWatch's federal fùnding shows up in the Public Accounts under the 
Secretary of State each year. It also gets small grants £tom Employment and 
Immigration (Bryden 1994). 



Table 3.1: Charter Cuc Intervcnen Fuided by the of  Statc, 19824993. 

Group Name 

- - - - 

Sec. State 
Fundiog 

No. of (SM) # 
Intewentions Years 

LEAF 
Alliance Quebec 
Canadian Iewish Congress 
B 'Nai Bnth 
La Société h c o - d t o b a i n e  
La Féd'n des francophones hors 
QuebedFCFA 
COPOH 
Canadian Disaôi i  Rights Councii 

L'Assy n canadieme-ftancaise de l'Alberta 
Canadian Labour Congress 
L' Ass'n hcophone des conseils 
scolaires de I'Ont 
Roger Bilodeau 
Assembly of First Nations 
L ' Ass'n c d e ~ e - h c a i s e  de l'Ontario 
L'Ass'n culturelie. fbnco-canadienne de 
la Sask 
Nat'l Action C o d t t e e  on the Status of 
Women 
Comm. nationale des parents 
fiancop hoaes 
Fed'n provinciale des comités des parents 
National Ass'n of Women and the Law 
Conseil jeunesse provinciale 
Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police 
Canadian Rights and Liberties Fed'n 
Canadian Mental Health Ass' n 



Sec. State 
Fmding 

No- of (SM) # 
Interventions Years 

- - -  - 

Canadian Ass'a for Community Living 1 -3 17 3 

Canadian Coderence of Catholic Bishops 1 ,078 1 

Federation of Canadian Sikb Societies 1 -06 1 84/85 
Canadian Bar Ass'n 1 ,060 1 

Fed'n of Wornen Teachers Ass'ns of Ont. 1 ,052 85/86 

Women Hdthsharing Inc. I ,156 3 

Total Interventions 66 

Source: Supreme Court Reports, 19841993; Ribüc Accounts of Canada, 1982/83 - 
199U93. 

Note: "Secretary of State Funding" includes the public accounts of the Department of 
Multiculturalism and Citizenship for 1992/93. 



intemeners in Supreme Court Charter cases. Thus, 2% of the non-govenunent 

interventions between 1983 and 1993 receiyed some Secretary of State h d k g  between 

1982/83 and l992/93 .' WMe there is no indication w b t  portion of these groups' 

budgets this governent nuidiag constituted, for -y it was kely critical h d i n g  if 

McCartneyYs figures are at all rePtesentative.' 

Some of the factums that were submitted by these 28 Secretary of State-hded 

interveners were also signed by other non-governent interveners. For example, the 

fa- which the Federation of Canridian Sikh Societies submitted ia Sis& was ais0 

signed by the Canadian Councii of Churches. A fùil pichue of the involvement ofthe 

Secretary of State in Supreme Court interventiom wouid include these allied groups. 

The 66 interventions of these 28 groups d e d  18 signatures ofother non-govemment 

groups.g Therefore, the Secretary of State backed 84 of the non-government 

' Ody one of the groups received its fùnding &er its appearance at the Supreme 
Court. The Federation of Sikh Societies appeared in the case of Sin& in 1983 and 
received a single Secretary of State gant in 1984185. 

' Razack writes that LEAF receives about half of its budget fiom government coffen 
(Razack 1991: 149, foomote 7). She afso notes that when LEAF started up, it was 
dependent upon f'unding fiom its patron, Nancy Jackman (Razack 1991: 46) and fiom 
the Federation of Women Teachers Associations of Onttario (Razack 199 1 : 74). 

in addition to the support that the Federation ofcanadian Sikh Societies received 
ftom the Canadian Council of Churches in Sin&: 

the Alîiance Quebec niaums in %ilodesu. MacDonalld, Mahé and Sinclair 
were si@ by the AUiance for Language Communities of Quebec, 

the Canadian Jewish Congress fàctwn in Reference re: Bill 30 was signed 
by the Ontario Alliance of Christian Schools and the Ontario Association of 
Alternative and Independent Schools, 

the Federation of Women Teachers Associations of Ontario fiictum in the 
same reference was signed by the Ontario Secondary School Teachers' 
Federation, the Loyal Orange Lodge and the Coaiitïon for Public Education in 
Ontario as weli as three municipal school boards, 

the AFCSO nictum in the same reference was signed by the Ontario English 
Cathdic Teachers' Association and five municipal school boards, 



interventions, 37% of al1 non-government intewentions. Futthemiore, some of the 

interventions which were made by govamnents were signed by non-government 

interveners. For example, the f?actum submitted by the Toronto Board of Education in 

the Reference re: Bill 30 was also signed by the Loyai Orauge Lodge, the Federation of 

Women Teachers Associations of Ontarioy the Ornano Secondary School Teachers' 

Federation and the Coalition for Public Education in Ontario. Eleven of the 464 

govemment interventions beîween 1984 and 1993 were made with non-government 

groups.'o So, 80% of aii interventions made at the Supreme Court of Canada during the 

period under shidy were either made by governments, non-government groups 

the LJM? and Women HealthSharing fàctum in Canadian News~auers was 
signed by the Ontario Coalition of Rape Crisis Centres, Broadside 
Communications and the Barbra Schlifer Clinic as weU as three government 
agencies. 

the ACFO and AFCSO factum in Mahé was signeci by the Association des 
enseignant(e)s bca i ses  de l'Ontario, 

the Ontario Federation of Labour johed the Canadian Labour Congress 
brief in Lavigne, 

the Quebec Multi-Ethnic Association for the Integration of Nandicapped 
People joined the COPOH bief in Canadian Council of Churches, and 

EGALE joined the NAWL, National Action Cornmittee on the Status of 
Women, Canadian Rights and Libemes Federation and CDRC briefMoss0~. 

'O In addition to the Toronto Board of Education faaum in Refeence re: Bill 30: 

the Metropoütan Toronto Separate School Board fhctm in the same 
reference was signeci by the Ontano English Catholic Teachers' Association and 
AFCSO as weU as a aumber of municipal school boards, 

the Metro Action Committee on Public Violence Against Womem, the 
Metropolitan Toronto Special Committee on Child Abuse and the Women's 
Coiiege Hospital Sexuai Assault Care Team fàctum in Canadian Newma~ers 
was signed by LEM, the Barbra Schlifer Cluuc, Broadside Communications, 
the Ontario Coalition of Rape Crisis Centre and Women HeaithSbsriag Inc. 



supporthg the intewentions of govemments, or by intemeners with Secretary of State 

fùnding. ' * 

Govemmtnt Su~mrt  for Interest G m a ~  Litinrition 

The Secretary of State ha9 also played a more direct role in enwuragiDg interest 

group litigation in Canada through the Court Cbailenges Program. The federal 

govemment origïuaily created the Program durhg the national unity politics of the late 

i 970s to fûnd language rights cases. Under the Mulfonqr government, the Prograrn 

enpanded to cover equaüty cights as weU Its administration was turned over to an 

independent organization The Court Challenges Program was not a neutral fiinder of 

litigation It favoured groups who saw themselves as politically disadvantaged, and 

excluded the opponents of these groups. Although it refbsed to support consecvative 

political uiterests, the Mulroney govemment nonethetess renewed the Program in 1990. 

The interest group network the Program s p a d  was not merely a tool of the federal 

government, though. When the Program was canceled in 1992, the network of Program 

beneficiaries mobilwd a vocal campaign of protest Eventually, both the Progressive 

Conservative and Liberd parties promised to re-estabüsh the Program after the 1993 

election. The new Court Challenges Program is now under the fimi control of its main 

beneficiaries. Pal found that while the Secretary of State's broder sponsorship of 

interest groups has changed the contours of its politicai environment, for the most part 

the Department could not control the groups it sponsored. Similarly7 the federai 

government does not control the groups it fiinds through the Court Challenges Program. 

'' There were 464 interventions by various goverr-unents7 plus 84 interventions by 
Secretary of Statefùnded groups, groups that supported their fàctwns7 and groups that 
supported the govements' hctums, for a total of 558 iatwentions. Some fâctwns 
were signed by both Secretary of State-hded groups and ailies of the various 
governments. The figure of 558 does not count any interveners twice. None of these 
figures counts hdiag  fiom the Court Challenges Program or nom any other 
government department to interest groups or individuals. so 880% understates the extent 
of government involvement in these interventions 



NonetheIess. the growth of interest group litigation in Canada since the 1970s cannot be 

explained without noting that both the Trudeau and Mulroney govetll~flents arpticitly 

decided to encourage groups to take th& disputes to cwrt 

1t is important to note at the outset üiet the Secretaq of State was not unique 

among Canadian govemment departments in supporthg non-govemment Litigation of 

various sorts. Stanbury identifies five ways Canadian govemments fimd the legal 

activities ofinterest groups (Nd., Chapter 10). The most generous hding is federal 

money directeci to Indian bands to pursue their land daims in the courts. Some law 

societies compel their members to conmibute to interest grwp litigation. Both levels of 

govemment also support interest groups interventions in regdatory hearings, although 

this fùnding is not primarily directeci to the courts. AU provinces operate legal aid 

systems for criminal and other kinds of cases. Epp notes the importance of government 

fiinding in creating a support structure for legai mobiiization The establishment and 

expansion of provincial legal aid prograrns in the ten years following 1965 was "a major 

poiicy revolution" (1996: 770). Federal funding helped the provinces create "an entire 

legal aid apparatus in iess than a decade!" (1996: 770). In Epp's view legal aid and other 

government hding  prograrns helped mate  the inEt.astnicture for rights advocacy in 

Canada Yet, the Secretary of State's role in encouraging interest group litigation has 

perhaps the highest pronle and will d c e  to show a certain level of state action in 

b ~ g i n g  interest group Litigation to Canada 

The most explicit feded fÙnding for interest group litigation cornes nom the 

federal govemment's Court Challenges Program. The Program arose during the 1976- 

1980 national unity crisis, years before the Charter's proclamation When the PQ took 

office in 1976, it promised a referendum on autonomy for the province and put the 

country into a new regime crisis. The federai govemment's response began with the 

1977 Thrme Speech. Cabinet promised "a comprehensive policy for official language 



minoritiesn. l2 Secretary of State Jobn Roberts then amiomced a s k p  inmeas in 

h d i n g  for language groupq inciucling for the nrst tirne s u p p o ~  to Quebec anglophones- 

Part of the money, Roberts conaded, might be used to fight the PQ's lsnguage 

legislation, Bill 101 (Pal 1993: 132). Pal argues that the nationai unity crisis was not the 

only force at work here. Various French-Ianguage minority groups estabüshed or 

expanded as a result of the Secretary of State's earlier social animation programs were 

beginning to mature as political advocaçy groups. The new Fédéraîion des hcophones 

hors Québec (FFHQ) began demandhg a more global approach to federai support for 

language c~mmunities.~ It sought integrated support ter the Iinguistic and culturai 

&airs of French language minotities. The FFHQ was itselfa product ofthe Secretary of 

State's efforts. The Seaetary of State "eowuraged" the mation of the FFHQ to 

change the contours of the language policy field (Ot13ciai Languages Commissioner 

1976). nie FFHQ not only gave provincial hcophone groups more autonomy fiom 

the Secretary of State, it was also "at the foreftont of defining the liaguistic issue in 

tems of fùndamental rights rather than simply a technical matter of services" @ai 1993: 

132). Federal strategy subsequentiy became more proactive. It encouraged bguage 

groups to lobby for policy changes that were mostly in the jurisdiction of provincial 

governments-education, official bilingualism at the provincial level, and access to 

provincial social sentices in both languages (134). 

The language legislation of the new PQ govemment posed a fiontal challenge to 

the Trudeau govemment's unity strategy. Trudeau had tried to d e  it possible for both 

English and French speaking comuuities to thrive h m  coast to coast. BiU 101 tried 

instead to consolidate Quebec's position as the oniy home for French-speakers in North 

America Thus the federai government had to devise some way to Munt the impact of 

l2 Pal 1993 : 13 1, citing Canada. Parliament, House of Comrnons. Debatu. Odober 
28, 1977, p. 3. 

l3 The FFHQ is now d e d  la Fédération des communautés fhwphones et acadiens 
du Canada. 



BU 10 1. In October of  1977, cabinet considerd the possibility of launchhg a court 

challenge of Bill 10 1, or of simply disaliowing it outright. Trudeau decided t h  referring 

BU 101 to the Supreme Court would gM the PQ a political victory no matter how the 

Court ruied." Didowance would not be &&e either, he thought, since the National 

Assembly could simply remact the law. Moreover, the constitution provided a slim legal 

basis for challeaging the education and language of work provisiom of the law. Instead, 

the federal government decided it wodd seek lave to intemene in court cases so it 

could support private challenges to Bill 10 1. 

A few moaths later, Secretary of State John Roberts and Justice Minister Ron 

Basfiord established a program to fimd individual Iaaguage rights cases in Quebec and the 

other provinces (House of Commons 1989: 3). In a seme, the federal government opted 

to attack Bili 10 1 indirectly by creating interest group litigation ùistead attacking the 

legislation directly. Federal govemments back to Codederation have used a nurnber of 

mechanisms to limit provincial discretion even within areas of provincial jurisdictioa, 

While the federai cabinet's powers to reserve and disaüow proviacial legislation fell out 

of favour decades ago, the creation ofthe Supreme Court of Canada itseifand the 

reference mechankm both let the federal juisdiction ümit provincial discretion (Smith 

1983). Since the end of World War II, federal govemments have used their spending 

powers to achieve federal objectives in areas of provincial jurisdiction The Court 

Challenges Program was initially another raich tool. Between 1978 and 1982, the new 

program funded six cases, three challenges to parts of Bill 10 1 and three cases in 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan (House of Commons 1989: 4). In 1982, the Charter of 

Rights expanded the scope of the constitution's lanjpage rights. In turn, the Court 

Challenges Program expanded in late 1982 to encompass court cases under sections 16 

to 23 of the Charter mouse ofcornmons 1989: 4). 

l4 see Karwacki 1994: 19-23 and 'Won't test Quebec law, Ottawa says." Globe and 
Miai4 Oct. 7, 1977, p. 1. 



By 1984-85, the Program, which was stiU under the administration of the 

Secretary of State, had an muai budget of $2ûû7ûûû (House of Comrnons 1985: 133). 

Its location meant it was weil integrated into the Department's broder support for 

Ianguage lobbying aùned at provincial govetlltllents. Since the Department ofJustice 

picked the cases to h d ,  the Program could hardly attack f e d d  legisiatioe Between 

1978 and August, 1985, h e  out of the 22 cases that bad received or applied for hding 

had also had help 60m the Secretary of State's main fùnd for lmguage groups, the 

Official Languages Community Prognun (up to a total amount of !§W7OO9 (House of 

Commoos 1989: 5)). These numbers may be small, but most cases were only in the early 

stages of development or litigation by 1985." Karwacki concludes that at this stage, 

"the executive created a legal Wding branch that complemented and reinfiorced 

legislated büinguaiism" (Karwacki 1994: 77). The Court CMenges Program had 

become the legal action branch of the federal goverment's attack on the PQ's program. 

By 1985, the equality rights section of the Charter was to corne into force, and an 

array of interest groups was lined up to take advantage ofit. Although govemments had 

given themselves three years to b ~ g  th& legislation into h e  with the Charter's equality 

rights, as Karwacki notes, few of these groups thought the statute audit process had 

been vigorous enough. Furthemore, Justice Muiister Jobn Crosbie was taking a 

restrained approach to interpretiiig the Charter (1994: 49). As a r d t ,  these groups 

began to prepare for comprehensive litigation. In early 1985, the House of Comrnons 

stnick a Cornmittee on Equality Rights to investigate the implications of section 15 

(House of Commons 1985). The groups preparhg for litigation targeted the Committee 

and demandecl govemment hding for their campaigns (Karwacki 1994: 49). The 

Committee heard fkom a wide range of interest groups. 

l5 For example, one ofthe cases supported by both programs was the E d e  
Georges-&-Julia Bugnet case in Alberta. This case became Me v- Alberta and was 
not resolved untii 1990. It became the landmark precedent denning the entitlement of 
minority language groups to control th& educational fàcilities and seNices. 



Many of the witnesses appedug More the Committee emphasized the 
need for some form of hdhg by the federal govemmeiit of section 15 
iitigation Ammg the many who did so were the Canadian Ethw- 
Cuitund Council, the Coalition ofProvincial Organizations of the 
Handicapped, the Cenadian Bar Association, the National Action 
Committee on the Status of Womeq and the Women's Legal Eàucation 
and Action Fund mouse of Commoas 1985). 

AU of these orgnniintions except the CBA were receMag fiuids fkom one of the 

Secretary of State's citizenship programs at the the. 

Although the Cornmittee's report, enthusiastidy named Eaualitv for AU, 

responded to the interest group pressure by recommending federai governent h d h g  

for equality rights iïtigation, the two ministem involved actuaUy annow1ced an expansion 

of the Court Challenges Pro- h o  the field ofequaiity rights several days More the 

Committee report was released, on September 25, 1985. John Crosbie and Benoit 

Bouchard promised to expand the Program to cover section 15,27 and 28 cases against 

the federai govemment. The ministem also granteci the Prognun considerable autonomy 

by hiring the Canadian Cound on Social Development (CCSD) to administer it at arms 

1ength.l6 This administrative arrangement dowed the Prognun to fiuid language and 

equality rights challenges to federai legislatioa The Program's budget was set at $9 

million over five years, of which not less than $300,000 per year wouid fiind language 

cases. The govemment allowed the Program to commit up to $35.000 to each case it 

fbnded at every court level it reached. 

The response from interest group leaders was lukewarm. While they were happy 

to have govenunent hding for their cases' they had four main concerns about the 

Program (Karwacki 1994: 55-5). Fust, they wanted to control the h d i n g  decisions 

themselves. They did not want the CCSD to control the f'unds. Since the membership of 

16 The CCSD was chosen "because of its previous interest in equality rights, 
because it had provided infocmal codtat ive advice to the voluntary sector and to 
government regardug the Charter, and because it had comimtted itsdfto a continuhg 
process of shariiig idionnation and experiencen mouse of Commons 1989: 7). 



the Program's council wouid have to be approved by tbe federal govemment, it did not 

appear that the Program wouid operate at amis' leagth nom the govexnment. Secondly, 

the Program wouid not fund equaütY rights challenges to provincial legislatio~~ Thirdlyy 

they wanted to have hding for challenges under more Charter provisions. Finally, the 

Program had no budget for community outreach or legal education 

in practice, the Program tumed out to be much fiendlier to these groups than 

they imagineci. First, t c d  out an exteasive pro- of public i n f o d o a  and 

education, which cost $250,850 in 1989/90, some 15% of the Program's o v e d  

expenses for that year (Bureau of Management Coiisulting 1989: 9). The Program 

actively soiicited applications through the media and interest groups. According to an 

October, 1989, interna1 review of the Program, "To some observers, the kinds of 

aaivities camied out might seem more like product promotion than providing public 

information and education" @MC 1989: 12). Spending on public idonnation grew 

sharply after 1987/88, when the Program decided to begin to "seek out test cases'' 

@MC 1989: 25). It began sponsoring workshops and meetings that created new 

networks of equality rights groups and, in tum, created new cases. The 1989 review 

estimated that the Program spent $1,421 on Public Information in 1988/89 for each 

application it received, more than ten times what it spent on screeniag applications 

(BMC 1989: 29)" Evea after it had rezeived an application, the Program took an active 

role in creating supporthg groups of various people involved in simüar cases. Secondly, 

the Program's management did not operate it as a neutral hding program, but as an 

advocacy program Since the goverment did not explicitly define the Program's 

objectives, its management actively shaped its own clientele @MC 1989: 35). For 

example, the Program fiuided many LEM cases, incluchg LEAF7s pro-choice 

intervention in the Borowski abortion case. Yet t refuseci to fund REAL Women's pro- 

17 Public Mormation indudes ail the promotional activities of the Program, inchiding 
the costs of Program-sponsored conferences and publisbing. 



life intervention in the same case. claimiug thet REAL Women's position in the case 

wouid not advame the cause ofwomen's equPliey. 

A measure of how closely the Program hewed to the a<pe*atioas of the interest 

groups who had origiaelly sought equaüty rights hding is the support they gave for its 

renewd. The Court Challenges Program was to expire at the end of March 1990. Long 

before that, the Program started to campaign for its own renewal. It organized the Fust 

National Meeting of Equality-Seeking Groups in January. 1989. The collecteci equality 

seekers stmck a cornmittee to c o m m ~ c a t e  their ' ~ o u s  support" for the Prograrn 

and their "keen interest in ensuring that the Program's mandate be renewed" to the 

federal govemment (Court Challenges Program, Equality Rights Panel 1989-90: 12). 

When the House of Commons Standing Committee on Human Rights and the Status of 

Disabled Persons conducted a public review ofthe Prograrn in the second haif of 1989, 

REAL Women alleged tbat the Committee received a List of witnesses to cal1 fkom the 

Program itseif (ietter f?om C. Gwendolyn Landolt, Vice-President, to Gerry Weiner, 

Secretary of S tate, dated January 1 1, 1990). The Cornmittee's Est of wÏtnesses probably 

explains its conclusion that 'The vimially unanimous verdict of witnesses who appeared 

before the Committee . . [was] that the reasons for continuation are aot merely suflticient, 

but cornpeli.ï~g" (House of Commons 1989: 23). '* The Committee heard fiom 

the Court Challenges Program, 

its Comrnunity Advisory Committee, 

'"e the Committee clairned this op* to be represeatative not just of "program 
beneficiaries" but aiso "non-users". the non-users it cites were the Canadian Human 
Rights Commission, the CBkand the Humaa Rights Centre at the University of Ottawa. 
The Director of the latter, WiIliam Black, was a member of the Program's Equality 
Rights Panel. Both the other two organîzations have clear interests in expanding the 
amount of humen rights activity in Cenada 



the Commissioner ofûiiïciai Languages, 

the Charter Cornmittee on Poverty Issues ', 

the Canadian Advisory Councii on the Stetus of Women, 

the Ofnce des droits des detenus ', 

the University of Ottawa Human Rights Research and Education Centre, 

CDRC ', 

LEAF ', 

the Advocacy Resource Centre for the Handicapped ', 

the Assembly of Fust Nations, 

the Canadian Association for Cornmunïty Living ', 

the Canadian Bar Association, 

the Centre for Researcb-Action on Race Relations, 

Disabled Victims of Violence, 

Equality for Gays and Lesbians Everywhere ', 

the Department of Justice, 

five fhncophone advocacy organizations '* and 

REAL Women (Appendix E of House ofComm011~ 1989). 

The organizations marked had received CCP h d i n g  according to the Program's 

Annual Reports and records released under the Access to Information Act. REAL 

Women heard fkom an independent source aûout the Cornmittee's work and presented a 

brief It daims to have been the only organization participating in the hearing that raiseci 

any questions about renewiug and expancihg the Program (ietter âom C. Gwendolyn 
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Landolt to Geny Weiaer). Wbüe tbese groups may have givert the Program luicewami 

support in 1985, by 1990 they wexe firm supporters of its w o k  

In the ad, the Commiffee recommended renewing and ~cpandmg the Program. 

Moreover, it recommended making the Program even more amenab1e to its interest 

group beneficiaries. The Committee wanted the Program broadened to fùad: 

native rights cases' 

equality rights cases against provincial as weii as federal laws, 

the developmeat of potential cases separately fiom the h d i n g  of cases 

themelves, 

national meetings of quaiity-seeking groups to promote Charter Iitigation, 

and 

up to three interventions in every language and equality case (House of 

COIMIOOS 1989 23-53). 

in response to the Comminee's report, the federal govemment renewed the Court 

C halienges Program for h e  years, until the end of March, 1995. The govemment 

rejected most of the recommendations ofthe Committee, but it did agree to aiiow the 

Prognun to b d  intenrentions in cases tbat raiseci linguistic or equality nghts issues 

when the intewener would raise issues that were not canvassed by the parties or by other 

interveners (Multicuitwalisrn and Citizenship Canada 1990). The Program was given a 

new five-year budget of $12 million and the féderal govemment entrusted the 

administration of the Program to the Human Rights Centre at the University of Ottawa, 

"whose cornmitment in this field is weli known" (CCP Language Rigbts Panel 1989-90: 

28). l9 

l9 Pal teUs a similar story about the 1986-7 investigation into the Women's Program by 
the Cornmous cornmittee on the Secretary of State. Most of the witnesses that appeared 



The Program contiaued to solicit and 6nd cases following i ts  renewal, but the 

federal government unexpectedly canceled it foliowing the Febnwy, 1992, federai 

budget. Multidturaüsm and Citizenship Miaister Gerry Weiner said that whüe the 

Program had been effective. t had estabiished "a solid base ofjurisprudence for fùture 

yearst7 and that the issues could be left in the bands ofthe provincesces Justice Minister 

Kim Campbell said the govemment would continue to support Charter cbellenges, but 

would do so in more cost effective ways." The cancellation outraged grwps that had 

received fùnding fiom the Pro- 'We offended the poweniil groups," said Kathleen 

R e  a CCP officiai." 'Tt is a temble loss for our commdes," according to 

Raymond Bisson, president of the FFHQP Retired Supreme Court Judge Bertha 

Wdson joiaed the campaign by sending an open letter to Justice Minister Kun Campbell 

calling the Program "imaginative aad worth~hile~~ @ouse of Commons 1992: 47-8). 

The Chief Commissioner of the Canadian Human Rights Commission cited the 

cancellation ofthe Program as evidence that the government acted as if human rigbts 

were expendable in releasing his 1991/92 mual report? Shce the courts are so 

involved in human rights issues, "we should at least d e  adequate provision for their 

use," be wrote. "In this Light, the decision to cut the Court Challenges Program couid 

only be perceived by equaiity-seeking groups as adding Wt to injury. . . For many 

individuals and groups Dt was] the only way to have the public authorities acknowledge 

before the Cornmittee were ''affiliates" ofNAC (1993: 147). Its hastily drafted report 
was "so bland that the govemment was able to a g m  with [almost] al1 ofits 
recommendations . . ." (147). The Human Rights Research and Education Centre 
received $294,476 h m  the Secretary of State between 1985/86 and 1987/88. 

*O "ûttawa ends aid for Charter cases," Globe and Pulaü, Feb. 28, 1992. 

21 "Ottawa ends aid for Charter cases," Globe and Md, Feb. 28, 1992. 
22 "Language minorities lament loss of aid for Charter challenges." Globe and Mail, 

Feb. 29, 1992, 

"Canada gaining hypocrite tag, human-rights commission says," Globe and Prlail, 
March 27, 1992. 



the substance of their rights" (Canada 1992: 16). The Commissioner of ûfEcîal 

Languages was "sufprised and disturbedn by the canceUation- "As former Supreme 

Court Justice Bertht Wilson once ststed, constitutional language puantees are 

rneaninBful oniy if they can be efféctively dorced. As our history amply demoastrates, 

such enforcement uitimately rnesns recourse to the courts" (Commissioner of Ofllicial 

Languages 1993: 24)? The Program has been "essential to the chrification and 

development of constitutional language rights in Canada" (24). The Commissioner also 

commissioned a special report to document how m a .  areas of language rights in 

Canada dl awaïted judicial clarification (ûoreham 1992). 

Withui two weelrs of the govement's amouncement, the House of C o ~ o n s  

Standing Cornmittee on Human Rights and the Status ofDisab1ed Pmwm began 

hearings into the cancellation The Committee heard fiom eight delegations: 

the CCP's advisory cornmittee of equality seeking groups (composed of 

representatives fiom LEAF, the Charter Committee on Poverty Issues, 

CDRC and the National Black Caucus) 

the CCP's advisory cornmittee of language rights groups (composed of 

representatives fiom the FCFA Alliance Quebec and the Commission 

nationale des parents hcophones),  

the Canadian Bar Association, 

the Canadian Human Rights Commissioq 

senior officiais of the CCP, 

staEoftheCCP, 

24 The Commissioner seems to have misquoted Wdson In her letter to Kim Campbell, 
she wrote: "I have on numerous occasions publicly expresseci the view that it is totally 
illusory to coder rights on people who do not have the meam to eiiforce them . . ." 
(House of Commons 1992: 47) 



the federal Department ofMultidturatiism and C i t i z d p ,  and 

the federai Justice Department. 

The Committee's report urged the government to recoristitute the Program as an 

independent foundatioa Without a program such as Court Challenges, access to the 

remedies available under the Charter wili probably ody be assureci to groups and 

individuais in CaiLadian society that aiready have fimacial and political advantages" (5). 

Furthemore, cancehg the Program hurt the cases that were already under way. M a y  

were oniy at the trial level and would be subject to an apped ''The private litigant, 

already hctioning 6om a position of disadvmtage, wiil be left with attempting to raise 

funds to defend the appeal" (7). 'We c m o t  over-emphasizeYn the members wncluded, 

"the value of collaboration and cooperation, partidarly in the fiuidamental task of 

assisting al l  Canadiaas to gain access to their Constitution and to their Charter" (12). 

They urged the govemment to endow an independent Court Challenges Foudation with 

$10 million. 

in the end, the cancellation proved politically untenable. The networks of 

Program beneficiaries continued to press politicians and government officiais for a new 

fùnding cotntnitment dong the lines of the Standing Committee's rewmmendation. 

Both the Liberal and PC parties promised to reinstate the Program in some form during 

the 1993 federal election campaign Jean Chretien promised to reestabiish the Court 

Challenges Program on June 8, 1993, and then appeared before the Program's Equaiity 

Rights Advisory Cornmittee in the Fall to reiterate the promise. The Liberals promised 

to resurrect the Program in their Red Book of election commitments. Kim Campbell 

reversed her own position on the Program in August, 1993. She promised to mate a 

new Charter Law Development Fund if her governent was reelected. Karwacki üsts 

three possible explanations for Campbel's about fice (1994: 71-2). One possiiility is 

that Campbell may have needed an election plank to make her more palatable to the 

activist population in her Vancouver nding. A second and more likely explanation is the 



vigorous lobbying campaign launched by the Program's beneficiaries. The Program's 

advisory comdtee on oquaüty rights continued its work even a& the Program was 

canceled (Court Chalieages Program of C d  1995: 11). Its supporters raised the 

issue of the Program's d e m k  with Campbeil at every oppominity during the summer of 

1993. Finally, the support of state actors like the Standing Cornmittee and the 

Commissioners of Officiai Languages and the Human Rights also embarrassed the 

government. In any case, the Progressive Consavative party lost the gmral election to 

the Liberals and Kim Campbell never had an opportunity to cony through on her 

promise. AAer the election, Ailan Rock, the new Liberal Minister of Justice used his f h t  

public speech in office to promise the re-establistunent of the program,= and the promise 

was repeated in the govemment's first Throne Speech. 

The Program's inteaded interest group beneficiaries quickly took control of the 

new govemment's efforts to establish a new court chailenges program Heritage 

Minister Michel Dupuy told them that they would decide how to structure and 

admirister the new prognun. To tbis end the govemment hired a private condting firm 

to consult the Program's intendeci interest group beneficiaries' legai academics and the 

CBA on the creation of  the new program (Price Waterhouse 1994). The consultative 

meeting was the key went that fonned the new program. Nineteen representatives 

attended the meeting-five 60m officiai lmguage groups the Program had h d e d  

(inciuding François Boileau of the FCFA), nhe from equality seeking and other groups 

the Program had fûnded (including Shelagh Day of NAC), one fiom the C B 4  and four 

academics (iicludhg Lynn Smith fiom the University of British Columbia Law School 

and Fernand Landxy of the Université de Moncton). These representatives immediately 

used the consultation to seize control of the new program. They started by rejectirig the 

government's own set of objectives for the new program. Insteaâ, they ârafted a new 

set of objectives tbat recoguized the historical ineqyality of histoncafly disadvantaged 

* 'Rock pledges program's revivai," Globe and Mid Nov. 15,1993. 



groups and official language minorities. "The Progrem wül provide assistance for test 

cases of  national sigdic8tlce . . . wtiich promote and enbaace the language rights of 

Canada's officiai language communities or the epuaüty rights of historicaiiy 

disadvantaged groups" (Price Waterhouse 1994: 5). Then, they set d o m  the 

parameters for the new program's budget, administration and structure. Most 

importantiy, thqr ensured the new program would be run by a corporation fhdy under 

their own control. Language tights groups, equality rights groups and the CBA would 

appoint the first board of directors. AU hdiag decisions would be made by panels 

composed oflanguage rights activists, equaiity rights activists, and legai acadernics. The 

representatives at the consultative meeting struck a Steerhg Cornmittee to negotiate the 

terms of the new program with the fiderat goverment. 

The new Court Challenges Prognun was incorporateci in October, 1994, and 

immediately signed a three-year bding agreement with the federai govemment 

guaranteeing the new Program $2.75 million anndy.  The new Program's board of 

directors was chaùed by Fernand Landry and inctuded two long-the lauguage rights 

activists and two experiend equaiity rights activists. The board in turn recniited 

François Boileau nom the FCFA as executive director of the new organization, and 

named two decision-making panels fiiied with language rights and equality rights 

activists. The language rights panel's fkst chair was hiZarc Godbout, a former FCFA 

executive director. The first co-chairs of the equality rights panel were LEAF and NAC 

actMst Shelagh Day, and Ken Norman, a member of the equaiity rights panel eom the 

former Program. It is too early to evaluate the decisions of the new Program, but given 

the deiiberate composition of its board of directors and decision-making panels, it will 

kely  continue the work of the former Program, 

Court ChPUennts Pro- Interventrs 

Based on Court Challenges Program records released under the Access to 

Information A a  Table 3.2 shows the Supreme Court interventions nuideci by the Court 



LEAF 
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Law Soc- of B.C. v- Andrews 
Borowski v. The Oueen 

Tavk v- C H R C .  
Andrews v, The Oueen 
The ûueen v. KeePstra 

Seabover and Gayme v. & 
Schacter v. Canada 

LEAF with: 
Barbra Schlifer Comrnemoraîive 
Chic, Broadside 
Communications, Metro Action 
Cttee on Public Violence Against 
Women, Metro Toronto Special 
Cttee on Child Abuse, Ont 
Coalition of Rape Cnsis Centres' 
Women's Coilege Hospital Sexuai 
Assault Care Team, Women 
HealthS haring 
AFCSO 
AFCSO with: 
AEFO and ACFO 
ACFCS 

COPOH 
Que Ass'n of Prot Schl Bds 
CDRC with: 
Cdn Ass'n for Community Living , 
Cdn Mental Health Ass'n 

EGALE with: 
Cdn Rights and Liberties Fed'n, 
Nat'l Action Cttee on the Status of 
Women, Nat'l Ass'n of Women 
and the Law 

Canadian Newspawrs v. 
Canada 

Ref re: Seo School Fundinq 
Mahé v. Alberta 

Mercure v. A-G. Sask, 
Law Soc of B.C. v. Andrews 
Mahé v. Alberta 



Total Interventions 35 

CoDfirmed Funding $265,850 

Estimated Total Fuuding $650,850 

Source: C.C.P. files released under the Access to Information Act. 



Chalienges Program. The Program commitfed at least $265,850 to 35 intewentions in 

Charter cases. For 1 1 ofthose interventions, there are no figures mailable. Ifthe 

Program aiso committed the maximum gant ofS35,oOO to these intewentions (and if 

LEAF received ody one $35,000 cornmitment for its interventions in the cornpanion 

cases Tavlor, Andrews and Keegstra), the Program's support to these 35 interventions 

would total $650,850. Ofthese 35 intmentioas, 29 were by non-government 

organizations, representing 13 % of all non-govemment interventions in Charter cases. 

Table 3 -2 also shows the close M c  betweetl other Secretary of State h d i n g  and Court 

Challenges Program hding. AU but three the lead interveners fhded by Court 

Challenges Program grants ais0 received money nom the Secretary of State between 

1982/83 and 1990/9 1 .= Despite the arms-length o p d o n  of the Program, it still 

appears to be integrated into the rest of the Secretary of State's fùnding for interest 

groups in Canada. 

Table 3 -2 understates the Court Challenges Prognun's involvement in Supreme 

Court Charter cases. It does not include the Program's fbndiog to parties in cases. 

Court Challenges Program money has supporteci almost every major language law case 

at the Court. Table 3.3 Lists the 19 Supreme Court Charter cases fhded by the 

Program. Almost every language rights cases has had CCP bachg in some fomn In 

addition, although the Program did not f h d  any ofthe parties in the ûuebec Association 

of Protestant School Boards case, it did t'und an earlier case on the same issue that did 

not proceed to the Supreme Court, A-G. Ouebec v. WonP-Woo. The Program also 

funded several equality rights cases at the Supreme Court, inciuding Sheldoa S. (fhded 

through the Canadian Foundation for Children and the Law, whirh sponsored the case), 

Schacter (boa Schacter himseff and an intervention by LEAF received Program 

26 Ail but the Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards, EGALE and the 
Canadian Comtnittee on Refùgees had Secretary of State hding- 

27 These cases were identified fiom Court Challenges Program files released under the 
Access to Idormation Act. 



Table 3.3: Court Chailemges Rogu C u a  in the Supreme Court 

Bilodeau v. A-G Man 
MacDonald v. Montreal 
Societé des Acadiens 
Mercure v. A-G Sask 
A-G Que v. Ford 

Me. et- al. v, Alberta 

R v. Sheldon S- - 

Canada Em~lovment and Immimtion v. 
~etradt-~adoury 
Canadian Council of Churches v. R 
Ref. re: Manitoba Languaae Riahts II 

Schacter v, Canada 
Ref. re: Manitoba Public Schools 

Sauvé and Belczowski v. Oueen 

S p e s  v. Canada 

Total cases 

Bilodeau 
MacDonald 
Societé des Acadiens 
Mercure 
Ford, et. al., h d e d  through Ailiance 
Quebec 
Assn de l'ecole Georges et Julia 
Bugnet 
Sheldoa S. fbnded through Canadian 
Founâation for Children and the Law 
Tétrault-Gadoury 

Canadian Council of Churches 
cases giving nse to the refierence 
b d e d  at lower courts 
Schacter 
cases giving rise to the reference 
h d e d  at lower courts 
both Sauvé and Belczowski fimded at 
lower courts 
Symes fimded at lower courts 

Source: C C P .  files released under the Access to Miormation Act. 



fùnding), CaaadiPo C o d  of Churcbes (the Cound received hding) and Mossop 

(Mossop received h d i n g  at the lower courts). Aithough the Program couid not fimd 

interventions in Law Society of BC v. Andrews, since tht case concenid a provincial 

law, t did h d  the legai research that both LEAF and COPOH used in the case (CCP 

Equality Rights Panel, 1987-88: 18-19). A number o f  other CCP cases were en route to 

the Supreme Court at the end of 1993. 

The Program has h d e d  anns of 0th- governxnents to htervene in equaiity and 

language nghts cases. For example, the Quebec Association of Protestant School 

Boards, which represents municipal governments in Quebec, received a Court Challenges 

Program grant for its intervention in Mahé in order to oppose the Attorney-General of 

Aiberta and therefore, by precedent, to restrain the Quebec Governrnent. Here is an 

example of one ann of the state b d i n g  another arm ofthe state to influence a third and, 

hdirectly, a fourth arm. Furthemore, the Program h d e d  LEAF and its allies in 

Canadian Newspapers v. Canada Some ofLEAF's allies qualify as branches of other 

governments: the Women's Coliege Hospital Sexual Assault Care Team, the Metro 

Toronto Special Committee on Child Abuse and the Metro Action Committee on Public 

Violence Against Women. In this case, the federal government was hding provincial 

agencies and local govemments to back its own position. 

Conclusion 

The 1985 report Eaualitv for AU cbaracterized section 15 cases as pitting 

"individuals on the one side and, genedy speaking, govenmient departments or 

agencies on the other side" (House of Commons 1985: 132). In doing so t was typical 

of almost all rights discourse in Canada. Yet, there is considerable evidence to 

undermine the simplistic division of litigants into public and private groups. In f a  36% 

of the non-goverment interventions at the Supreme Court o f C a d a  were by groups or 

individuals who had either received Secretary of State or Court Challenges Program 

fùnding or who supported a brief nled by an organization supported by the Secretary of 



State or the CCP. Govemments are key players in the formation and maintenance of 

interest groups in Caaada 

Moreover, wich interest group Litigation under the Charter is  itselfspawned by 

government The govemment chose to sponsor interest group litigation over lmguage 

rights when other options were avaüable in the battle agaht  BN 101. The fderal 

govemment has also spoasored equality nghts cases challenges to governent policies. 

Both Liberal and Progress~e Consmative governments have dehiherateiy encouraged 

group litigation. Whiie the groups involved in this litigation are not mereiy pawns of the 

federd govemment-indeed they now control the main agency for f i m e h g  government 

money into interest group Litigatiovthey have managed to harness state b d s  to 

support the$ own activities. They were even able to overtum the f d e d  government's 

decision to elirninate the Court Challenges' Program's budget. 

Groups that receive govemment fùnding for theu on-going operations and 

Litigation can hardly be caîled politicaily disadvantaged. Ethey can make successful 

claims on scarce govemment resources they are likely politidy advantaged. The extent 

of government encouragement for interest group litigation also poses a deeper challenge 

to the poütical disadvantage theory. Both post-pluralist interest group theory and neo- 

institutionalist approaches challenge the pictwe of interest group litigation as emerging 

from the private sphere to stop oppressive state action or to seek mandates for corrective 

state action Judicial review in Canada is not typically a battle between private and state 

actors. In Canada, it is better to see interest group litigators as political entrepreneurs 

who may or may not represent their members, and who rnay weli be in their positions 

because they can get government hding  for their groups. The pluralist bottomvp 

rhetoric that feeds the political disadvantage thaory is a convenient ideology for group 

leaders who are quite weli plugged hto the state. 



Cbapter 4 The Market for Section 15 statusl 

Of aii the Chsrter's provisions, the section 15 equslity rights guanmtees provides 

the widest scope for interest group iitigation. This section has been the principal magnet 

for groups who see themselves as politically disadvantaged and who see the judiciary as 

an institution that might advance their political claims. The Charter's equality nghts are 

not about equaiity of oppomuiity but equaiity of results. Under prodding tiom the same 

coalition of bcequality seeking groups" that now nuis the equality rights operations of the 

Court Challenges Program, the Supreme Court has rejected the idea that section 15 

requires govements to treat Like individuals aiilce. Instead, it has read section 15 as 

requiring preferentiai considerations for some groups. Shce a preference can oniy go to 

some and not all groups, the Court bas tumed Section 15 into a status-bestowing 

provision. Who gets that status? To date, the equaüty seekers have conviuced the Court 

to read section 15 through the political disadvantage theory- Ody "discrete and M a r  

rninorities" and those in groups d e r i n g  ftom "historiai disadvantage"can chim 

equality rights status. This status as a "protected" e q d t y  rights group is a valuable 

asset for interest groups. Several ofthem üied to gain this status when the Charter was 

originaiiy drafted and many still try to get it today through judicial interpretation of 

section 1 5's open-ended wording. 

Status is recognition in a hierarchy that lets those who hold it stake preferentiai 

claims on the poiitical resources of the state or preferential access to the political process 

1 am grateftl to Thomas Flanagan for encouragirig me to pursue this line ofthinking 
despite the contradiction it poses to his own work- 1 also thank James Keeley, Grant 
Brown, Neil Nevitte and anonymous rwiewers fkom Com~arative Politics for th& 
comments. Earlier versions of this argument appear in Brodie 1996, Brodie 19934 
Brodie 1993e and Brodie 1993E 



itseK Status is an odd commodity, though. ûnce, monarchs confierreci status on the 

nobiity by graating them titles. Wah these Mles came prefkrential access to the political 

institutions of the reaim. Today, the ÎnstiMiom of msny d o m  confer political status. 

In societïes deeply divided dong ethnic or other social cleamges, "[tlhe use of the state 

to coder speciai advautages on pdcuiar groups is hardiy a novel themen (Nevitte and 

Kemedy 1986: 1). Gurr (1993: 305-3 13) and Rothchild (1986) catalogue many types of 

status that threatened minorities seek in order to settle ethnopoütical confiïct. In the 

advanced industrial world, coasociational and corporatist states gr- various social 

groups preferentid access to the political process (Lijphafi 1968, Steiner 1974, Lustick 

1979, Barry 1975, Schminer 1974, Lehmbruch 1977). The recent "explosion of rights 

claims" (Shapiro and Stone 1994) has also spawned demands for new forms of political 

status throughout the West Although these new f o m  of status are ofien superficiaily 

legal and may be conferred through the legai system, they nonetheless carry wide- 

ranging PO titical coasequences. 

The Canadian Constitution has long been used to confer status on social groups 

(Knopff and Morton 1992: chapter 4). The constitutional stakes involved have boosted 

the salience of the country's status-seeking politics. Groups fight battles over 

constitutional status with tremendous sophisticatioa Once, the ptmiacy of Canada's 

Engüsh-French cleavage gave its politics a coosociational flavour. Over the past two 

decades Canada's share in the global explosion of rights claims has eroded the 

importance of the Linguistic cleavage, and therefore the salience of the co~lsociationai 

mode1 (McRae 1974, Noel 1974, Lusztig 1994). Since 1982% the Canadian Constitution 

has allotted status to Canadian social groups in partidariy pure tems-divorced fiom 

the poiitics of ethnicity or ecowaiic fùnctioa Canada's 1982 constitutional arnendments 

set out new ways to confer constitutional status on social groups, and t gave that status 

to a new set of groups. The proposed constitutional amenciments of 1987 and 1992 

tried, but fded, to make wntroversial changes to th& relative status. In the 1987 

Meech Lake Accord, the prime ininister and the premiers proposed to recognize Quebec 



as a "distinct society" in the Coiistitution. Alan Cairns has chronicled the reactions of 

groups that thought distinct socieîy status for Quebec imperïled th& own consthional 

status (1987,1991). Fie years later the prime minister and the premiers revisited the 

question of constitutiod status in the Chariottetom Accord. Tbey proposed adduig a 

"Canada Clause" to the Constitution to set out the relative statu of msiiy groups. 

Group cornpetition for status is now a central fature? perhaps the central feature, of 

Canadian constitutional politics. 

This chapter uses a rational choice modehg technique, SchelIing Curves, to 

demonstrate how the dynarnics ofstahis seeking influence group choices about whether 

to engage in equaiity rights iitîgatioa The model developed here provides predictions 

about how interest groups approach an open-ended gtaat of status like section 15. Most 

importantly, the model shows that the politics of status has intriasic limits. Moreover, 

the mode1 is generaiiy applicable to al1 stahis-seekhg behaviour and can regdily be 

applied to other fields of govemment activity? including human rights legidation. 

Section 15: Eauditv Rinhts in tût Canadian Constitution 

Section 15 of the Charter bas attracted a great deai of interest would-be 

interest group litigators. This is no surprise. As noted in Chapts 2, many of these 

interest groups wanted to expand the possibiüties for "public interest litigation'" in 

Canada in 1980 and they Wuenceci the draftiag of section 15. Speaking of the 

patriation exercise generally, Knopff and Morton write of 

a variety of groups, especiaity women and ab~ngioais, [who] perceived 
the opportunity to e h c e  their own status and to aquire valuable legal 
resources by having th& identities expiicitiy enshrined in Charter 
provisions. Tbey thus lobbied hard to seaire the most fkvourable Charter 
wordiDg possible (1992: 8 1). 

This observation applies particuiarly to section 15. Most of the interest groups involved 

in the lobbying over it wanted to encourage the C d a n s  courts to take a more activist 



readmg of section 15 of the Charter than they hnd taLm ofthe correspondhg provisions 

of the 1960 Caaadiao Bill of Rights. The equality rights provisions ofthe 1982 Charter 

were inteaded to establish new rights, and they carriecl the force of constitutional law. 

The interest groups hvolved in draftuig the Charter and its equaiity rights provisions 

hoped theù work wodd be rewarded with an activiSt approach fkom the Canadian 

courts. These groups, particuiariy féminist ones, lobbied to change the equaiity-of- 

opportunity ernphasis of the Charter's eatlier drafts to an eqwbty-of-resuit one. The 

Trudeau goverment's onguial version of section 15 prohiiited goverment 

discrimination on a variety of grounds.2 Shaaag the ernphasis to an equality-of-rdts 

approach inherentiy granted constitutionai status to groups since the state cm ody 

pursue such equality for a few gjroups? Groups for whom results wouid have to be 

equalized wodd gain an advantage over al l  other groups. When the federal government 

eventudy redrafted section 15 dong these lines, not surprisingly, groups began to 

compete for this status. W e  f e d s t  groups lobbied the Trudeau government to 

ensure section 15 wouid aiiow judges to review a fbil range of govemmeot programs for 

their equality impact, other groups representuig disabled and homosexual Canadians 

wanted section 15 status extended to them. In the end, the government decided to 

outlaw discrimination based on a few grounds in the text of section 15, and to aiiow 

judges to add to the List of protected groups. The text of the Charter lists a -ber of 

grounds upon which disaimination is expresdy prohibited ("race, national or ethnic 

The original October 1980 text of section 15 (1) read: 

Everyone has the right to equality before the law and to the equal protection of 
the law without disaimination because of race, naîionai or ethnic origh, colour, 
religion, age or sex. 

The revised wordhg was deiiberately designed to ovemde some Supreme Court of 
Canada equality rights decisions under the 1960 Büi of Rights (see Atcheson, Eberts and 
Symes 1984). 

3 Knopff 1989: 28. Again, the best account of femiiist eEorts to redraft the Charter is 
Razack 1991: 32. 



origin, colour, reiigion, sex, age or m d  or physicai disabiiity") and these 

"enumerated" grounds provide some guide to idaitifying the groups that the Charter's 

equaüty rights prote*. The enumerated grounds ofdiscrimination, however, are not 

intended to be an exhaustive üst; they are ody "parbCU18i" probibited grounds of 

discrimination Other groups CM ask the courts to mate  "unenumerateâ" grounds of 

prohibited discrimination and thus gain protected status nom judges. In &ect, the 

drafters ofthe Charter delegated to the courts the task of determinhg who, in addition to 

the enwnerated groups, would get section 15 protection and what criteria would be used 

in extending this status. 

Once the Charter was finalized, the groups imrolved in the drafting process 

realized that section 15 maferreci potentidy valuable status on them They niceci two 

problems, however. If the courts took a selSrestraineci approach to enforcing the 

Charter, the vahie of d o n  15 status would be lost, and the judiciary's approach to 

enforcing the 1960 Canadian Bill of Rights left doubts in many minds about the ultimate 

impact of the Charter. Just as importantiy, ifjudges read too meny new grounds into 

section 15's open-ended wording, status could be extended to so many groups that it 

wodd lose its value to any one group. Nothing in the Cherrer's text limits how far the 

courts can go in granting section 15 status. Ifjudges decided to &orce the C h e r  

actively, but spread section 15 status too widely, the original status groups would hardly 

be M e r  ahead. In the end, the Supreme Court of Canada did not disappoint the 

original section 15 groups. It laid out an active approach to eaforchg the section but 

also decided to restrict protected constitutionai status to groups that are ''dimete and 

insular minorities", or that have historicaîly dered social disadvantage (Madkedi 

1993a: 142-1 52). This test closes section 15's open-endedness and m e s  that not all 

groups wiil be able to gain protected status. As LEAF activist Lynn Smith has noted, the 

Supreme Court has cccoIiStricted the entrance into the equahty rights sectionn to those in 

disadvantaged groups (1994: 62). Thus, the Supreme Court has aeated a two-stage 

process for groups that wanted to exploit section 15 in court. F ' i  they must gain 



status as a "protected group" for the purposes of section 15 by proving their 

disadvantage. Then, through the courts, they may seek protection fiom government 

policies that harm them. Congtricting entry to section 15 aliows the couris to briag 

htended discrimination into the application of equality rights. It ais0 dows the courts 

to let government treat disadvantaged groups differentiy from otha groups (Sdth 1994: 

63) ." 

Since 1985, the courts have been asked to add many unenumerated grounds of 

disaimination to those set out in section 15, and t h d o r e  to extend "protected" status 

to new groups. The Supreme Court of Canada named citizenship as an unenumerated 

ground of prohibited disaimination in its first sectioa 15 case,' &dvely extending 

equality rights protection to immigrants. More recentiy, the courts have adopted the 

federal govenunent's reasoniag that sexual orientation is an unenimerated ground of 

discrimination. They have effdvely made h o m o d s  a protected group.6 In 

litigation in Prince Edward Island, two accountants asked the courts to declare that 

Certified General Accountants are protected by section 15 fiom governmental 

discrimination in aiiocatiiig the power to condud public audits among proféssional 

associations of accountants.' 

' Smith c d s  this the "asymmetricai approach" (1994: 63). The Supreme Court used $ 
for example, in Weatherall(1993). AUowing fernale prison guards to frisk male 
prisoners when male guards are forbiddea to frisk f d e  prisoners does not violate a 
prisoner's equality rights. Historically, men perpetrate violence against women but few 
women perpetrate violence agahst men. Moreover, women are socially disadvantaged 
compared to men. Thus cross-gender Wsks are more threatening to women prisoners 
than to men. 

' Andrews (1989). 

Haig and Birch (1992), E p  and Nesbitt 
7 See Walker and Robertson (1992). Walker and Robertson's section 15 claim was 

denied at trial (33749, but they won the case on otha grounds. nie trial decision was 
reversed on appeal (Waiker and Robertson (1993) (PEI CA); Walker and Robertson 



&en that judges wiil be bard-presseâ to give "protected" staais to a new group 

unless the group asks for it, the Est of section 15 staais groups will be shaped more by 

the incentives fkcing interest groups than by principles ofconsthtionai jiuiqrudence. 

Therefore, it is importaat to look at the conditions under wbich a group has an incentive 

to seek that status. Wül judges aiways be k e d  with demands fkom groups that they be 

given eq- rights protection? ifnot, then the criteria judges set for granting equaky 

right status d not shape section 15's impact as much as the incentives for interest 

groups. So, under what conditions wiU a potentiaily protected group have an incentive 

to seek equaiity rigbts status mder section 15 and under what conditions will it not have 

such an incentive? The incentives facing interest groups ought to set the bounds for the 

politics ofconstihitional equaiity rights status in Canada and also provide generalizable 

lessons about the politics of status-seehg in other situations. 

Knopff and Morton (1992) provide the only qstematic treatment of how the 

"politics of status" work in the courtroom "Constitutionai status gives a group official 

public status of the highest order, and groups who enjoy it have an advantage in pressing 

their claims against govemrnent over other groups who do not" (82). They point out, 

though, that status is not a iimitless commodity. "Although vimially ali significant 

political entities have corne to see constitutional status as a good thiag, its value is 

diluted the more widely it is dispersecl . . . Iftoo many rivais enjoy aa wual 

constitutional statuSv this advantage disappears7' (82). As will also becorne apparent 

below, status cm lose its value ifit is too nanowly aiiocated. 

The question of who will seek section 15 status involves issues of competing 

incentives for individual potiticai decision-makers- Rational choice theoiy provides a 

usefd perspective for elaborating the dynamics of status-seeking. The decision of 

whether or not to seek seztion 15 status is a binary one for an interest group (either it 

(1995) (SCC)). 1 th& Mary Eberts, counsel for Waücer and Robertson, for her help in 
locating the documents relating to this case. 



tries to get such status or it does not) and it creates extemahies (the choices of the other 

groups infiuence the incentives that govem any single group's choice). Thomas 

Schelling has developed a simple set of curves for represenhg such decisions. These 

curves can model the incentives tbat apply to a suitus-seeking situation. A Schelling 

Curve of Section 15 Status would formeüze Knopff and Morton's observations, provide 

additionai insights into the dyDamics of the politics of status and supply concrete 

predictions about the behaviour of potentially protected groups and those groups that 

aiready enjoy section 15 status. It couid also be extended to produce a general theory of 

status-seeking poiïtics. 

In his Fels Lechues, Schelling (1978) develops a graphic method for depicting 

the incentives that &ce many decision-maicers when they must d e  a biaary decision 

involving externalities. These "Schelüng Cumes" also assume that the order in which 

each individual arrÎves at the chance to make the decision makes no Merence to the 

situation. A Schehg Curve is a usefùi, non-technid way to mode1 certain types of 

decision-making situations. 

A Schelling Curve models the decisions of n+l individuais in a given situation, a 

single individual to be studied and n others. Each individual incurs a cost ( C ) for 

switching ftom one choice to the other, and receives a benefit (Vi). Thus, the net benefit 

for switching choices is Vioc. Schelling origioally designeci these a m e s  to model 

multiple-player prisoaer's dilemma situations. Remil the classic prisoner's dilemma with 

two prisoners (see Figure 4. l).' The police =est two guilty burglars and lock them in 

dflerent ceiis. Each prisoner knows that ifhe Confesses to the crime while bis partner 

Keeps Quiet, he can cut a deal with the prosecutor to get a short sentence. His partner 

The classic treatrnent is Axeirod 1984. 



Figure 4.1. The Prisonds Dikmmi for Two Decision-Maken. 

Prisoner 1 

Confess 

Keep Quiet 

Notes: 

The numbers show pay offs, or net benefits, to the prisoners in ordllial numbers. The 
pay offs to Prisoner 1 (the row player) are shown first and the pay offs to Prisoner 2 (the 
column player) second. 



wili receive a very long prison term. Thy also know that ifthey both Keep Quiet they 

WU get medium-Iength sentences for possessing house-breaking tools. Finally, ifboth 

Confess, they will both get long sentences. The usual depiction ofthis situation, shown 

in Figure 4.1. demonstrates that both prisoners bave an incentive to Conféss in the hope 

of gettiag a reduced sentence. Of course. ifboth Confess, they wili both end up in 

prison. CoUectively, then, they would be better off ifthey both Keep Quiet; however, 

neither can take the chance that bis partner wül Conféss and send him to prison for a 

long sentence. Their independent, ratiod decisions produce a colieaively inferior 

If there are many individuals making decisîons in this situation, the incentives can 

be modeled as shown in Figure 4.2. This is the simplest Schelling Curve. The verîical 

axis measues the net benefit to the individual for choosing one or the other of the 

options. The horizontal axis shows the number of hdividuais Keeping Quiet instead of 

Confessing. Every individual's dominant strategy is always to Confess, dthough the 

benefit he receives by Confessing depends on the number of other prisoners that are 

Keeping Quiet. The ody equiliirium in this situation is for aü players to ~onfés s .~  If 

enough prisoners could be convinced to Keep Quiet, eventdy th& benefits &om 

Keeping Quiet would exceed their benents ifeveryone Confessed. At this point, hown 

as the k-point, each prisoner would di be better off by Conféssing than by Keeping 

Quiet. Therefore in the prisoner's dilemma a k-group probably wiU not emerge. Still, a 

coalition might emerge such that its members will be better off than they would ifthey 

and everyone else chose to pursue the superior strategy. 

9 This outcome is the equliibrium in a onetime situation If the situation occurs an 
infinite number oftimes, there may be conditions under which Keep Quiet is the 
equilibrium See Axelrod 1984: 12-24. 



Figure 4.2. The Muitipl~~pI.ytt Prboncr's Dikmmi Schetüng Cwe. 

Number of Prisoners Keephg Quiet 



A variation on thîs simple Schehg Curve models the situation facing individuai 

cod fishing boats off the Newfomdland Coast (see Figure 4.3). The federal Department 

of Fisheries and Oceans sets quotas for each boat in an effort to pcesewe the north 

Atlantic cod stocks. The ideal situation for any single boat captain is to Bust bis Quota 

by fishing for cod at wiil while ail other boats Respect th& Quotas. In such a &ution, 

other boats will b i t  theu harvests of fish to preseme the north Atlantic cod stocks, 

while the single boat d be able to reap enormous hatvests of fish. Ofcourse, the same 

incentives face all boat captains and therefore they should d fish at will, Busting their 

Quotas, and driving the northem Atlantic cod into oblMon This situation mers fiom 

the one in the simplest Schelling Curve depicted in Figure 4.2. As more and more boats 

Respect their Quotas, it becomes more attractive for a single boat to Bust its Quota, 

since the conservation efforts of the 0 t h  boats wül mean there are more cod to fishLO 

The Scheüing C w e  technique can be applied to situations where there is no 

singie choice that is dways to the advantage of every player. For example, Schelling 

himself speaks of a vaccination curve, wtùch is shown in Figure 4.4. Vaccination 

protects an individual against contracting some homile disease eorn others. There is a 

smali probability, however, h t  the individual can contract the disease fiom the vacciae 

itseif If few of the people around you have been vaccinateci for a disease, you have an 

incentive to get vaccinated yourselfsince the chance ofcatchmg the disease fkom 

someone else is higher than the chance of catching it from the vaccine. If ail of the 

people around you are vaccinateci, though, you run a p a t e r  risk of contracthg the 

disease fiom the vaccine than from your neighbours. You have an kcentive to fiee ride 

on their health efforts and remain unvaccinatesi yourself As more of the population Gets 

Vaccinated, the incentive to Remain Uavaccinated increases. When enough other people 

around you Get Vacciaated, there is no incentive for you to Get Vaccinated and the 

'O Ostrom 1990 provides a fûller treatment of these "common pool resource" 
situations. 



Figure 4.3. Sehûüng Curve of Cod Quotas. 

k 
Number of Boats Respecting Quotas 



Figure 4.4. Schdling C m  of Vaccination. 

Number ofpeople Getting VaCanated 



c w e s  cross. At tbis the incentives nsCing an individual decision maker 

change and thus so does the rational choice for that perron 

A Scheiiion Cuwe of Eaurlitv Rinbts Status 

In comtructing a Schelling Curve of Equaiity Rights Status, di the groups that 

couid potentialiy gain protezted status are the n+l individuai decision-makers. The 

universe of potentially protected groups is large. The original text of section 15 protects 

many groupq and groups representing gays, lesbians, prisoners, the poor, ethnodturai 

groups and the "environmentaliy sensitiven have mounted judicial campaigns to s u e  

"protected" status for their constituent~.~~ According to one newspaper feature, the 

courts are also being asked to name weifare recipients and homeless persons as protected 

grouPs. l3 If the courts had given accountants section 15 protection in PEI, other 

professional and economic interests would be staking equality nghts claims as well.'* 

Each potentidy protected group has two options. It can either try to get 

protected status fiom judges, or it can opt not to participate in status-seeking politics. 

Becoming a protected group entails certain costs. A group mi@ incur considerable 

legal fees in pursuing a claim More dauntingly, it must get some support for its claim in 

acadernic and legal circles bdore it goes to couri. A group's clah gets a basic 

legitimacy tiom support in law joumals and other legal publicati~ns.~' A group benefits 

fiom protected status because it bolsters that group's clairns in the wider policy-making 

l 1  Schelling does not speak of a v-point. The tenn is f?om Chong 199 1: 1 10. 

l2 See the anad  reports of the Court Challenges Program's equality right panel (Court 
Chaiienges Program Equality Rights Panel 1988, 1989,1990). 

l3 Sean Fine, "Activists tackle shackies of poor," Globe & Maü, Nov. 25,1992. 

I4 Walker and Robertson (1992). 

lS Morton 1993; Razack 199 1: 37. Academic legal commentary has a sïmiiar 
legithkkg influence in France. See Stone 1992: 93-104. 



process. For example- equaiîty rigbts considdons have led policy makers to extend 

existing social progmms and legai protections to status groups, and to begin redesïgoiog 

Canada's tax code to aileviate its burden on status groups (Monahan and Fïeistein 

 LW^)." Groups that opt out of equaüty xîghts politics get none of these benefits. They 

do bear the cost both of adjudicating stanis cloims launched by 0 t h  groups and of 

supplying the govemment benas  wnfened on status groups- 

The basic Schelling Curve of EquaütY Rights Status is shown in Figure 4.5. 

Groups that opt out of equaiity rights poütics suffer a slight disadvantage compareci to 

other groups. They must bear the cost of adjudicating the cases launched by other 

groups and of govemment cornpliance with the deciecisiom in those cases. Whether a 

given group should seek status depends on how maay other groups already share it. A 

group does not always have a .  interest in seekhg protected status. At the lefi end of the 

Curve, where too few other groups have protection, the status is too esoteric to be of 

any good. It is too "avant garde" to amact the attention of judges, the legal profession 

and of other potentiaiiy protected groupq just as a fitsbion trend in clotbing that is 

followed by too few people might be too "avant garde" to be t d y  fashionable. 

Feminia groups womed that the fiaal 1981 dmft of section 15 extended equaiity rights 

status to too tnany groups and that this statu had been diluted too far (Knopff and 

Morton 1992: 87-88). They wanted sex discrimination to be connested with 

discrimination bssed on other highly suspect grounds like race and religion rather than 

les  suspect grounds Wre age and discrimiaation. Yet, the c w e  in Figure 4.5 suggests if 

only a few interests had been advanced by section 15, then equaîity rights status rnight 

weU have been too obscure to attract attention fiom Canadian judges and the legal 

profession. While t is difEicuit to say based on the empincal record whether section 15 

status wouid have taken hold ifit bad granted status to fewa groups7 it seems that 

16 On the role of the equality nghts provision in the policy-making process, see 
Manfkedi 1993a: cbapter 5. 



Figure 4.5. Scheüing Cuve of Section 15 Status. 

Seek Status 



extendhg equaiity rights status to racial and ethnic groups expandeci the list ofprotected 

groups fm enough to make such status Iess exotic and thus more acceptable. 

Furthermore, if d o n  15 had been made too smaü in 1980 and 198 1. the groups that 

were given status in it might not have been able to fom a minimum w h h g  coalition on 

such issues as trying to get the taxpayers of the country (or investors in Government of 

Canada bonds) to hetp defhy the costs of their iitigation through govemment progrcuns 

such as the Court Challenges Program. Undoubtedly it would have been more diffidt 

to get the Court Challenges Program established or resmected ifody a few Ulterests 

had been recognized in section 15. With the bargainhg power of ethnic groups, disabied 

groups and so on, the Court Challenges Program coalition had a better chance of 

success. l7 

Once the v-group forms, other groups tind it advantageous to seek equality rights 

status; in fact, becomhg a protected group is the supecior choice for potentially 

protected groups once the vl point is passed. When a v-group forms, additional 

potentiaiiy protected groups should soon rush into court to press their cases for behg 

granted equality rights status. This process is now underway in Canadian courtrooms as 

homosemai groups, prisoners' groups, poverty groups, ethnic groups, groups for the 

"environmentally sensitivey' and professional accountants' associations advance their 

claims to protected status. 

Finally. at the right end ofthe C w e y  so many groups have attained equality 

rights status that this status is no longer valuable. This is the situation that Knopff and 

Morton idente when they speak of the value ofstatus disappearing. Iust as the fàshion 

value of a clothing label deches when too many people Wear it, so status as a protected 

group is ody vaiuable if the family of protected groups is an elite among groups. Once 

17 Sirnilarly, it is interesthg to note that feded governments luwl the cotuts often 
ignored the rights of francophones outside Quebec umü the concept of 086,cial Language 
Minority Groups was coineci and extendecl to Quebec anglophones. 



too many groups attain section 15 status, it becornes worthless. #en the political 

process hmds out status, there are mrutimum as well as minimum winning coalitions 

(Riker 1962). 

Ifthe w e  in Figure 4.5 is correct, at some point existing protected groups d 

either have to protect the currency of their status by opposing the catnpaigns ofother 

groups to become protected, or be forced to seek newer and higher forms of status in 

constitutional law. To date, exkthg protected groups have not intervend in court cases 

to oppose the extension of protected status to other groups. LEAF, for example, did not 

actively oppose the extension of equaiity rights status to homoseds. Yet, LEAF bas 

always been cool to the idea ofexpii~lding the fhndy of status groups through judicial 

interpretation (Hausegger 1994), and LEAF' s predecessor organizations tried to keep 

age and disability out of section 15's text during the drafüng of the Charter WopE 

1989: 43). In the Supreme Court of Canada's &st section 15 case, LEAF was among 

the groups arguiag that equaiïty rights status ou@ to be limited to groups, like women, 

who were the vicîims of historical disadvantage in Canadian society. In effect, it tried to 

limit the size of the v-group by urging the Suprerne Court ofCanada to use raîher 

narrow criteria in expandhg t .  In the finire, we may see organïzations represeathg 

existing protected groups opposing the attempts of other groups to get equaiïty cights 

status. l8 

The Ouestion of  Costs 

The diagram in Figure 4.5 assumes that the cost of becorning a protected group 

is constant for aü potentially protected groups. There are three possible objections to 

this assumption First, one objection is that as judges get used to the idea of epuaiity 

rights status, the âïfiicuity of convincing them to extend such status might decline. 

la Brodsb and Day (1989) express the fear that section 15 status might be extended 
to some inappropriate groups. 



Secondly, a reiated objection is tbat judges mi@ be biased towards the daim ofcertain 

types ofgroups over those of other types of groups. F M y ,  such pro- as the Court 

Challenges Program aÜght change the costs associateci with advancing a c lah  to 

equality rights protection 

The first objection, that the cost of becoming a protected group drops as more 

and more groups become protected, is plausible and absent ernpirical data it is impossible 

to deny that such an effect exïsts. Such a decline Ui the costs of becoming a protected 

group, however, simply enlarges the v-group by movhg the v2 point M e r  to the right 

in Figure 4.5. In effect, such a variation in the assumptions underlying the diagram 

merely postpones the point at which t is no longer in a group's interest to seek section 

15 status. It does not change the prediction that eventually groups will no longer gain a 

net benefit through section 15 status. 

The second objection, that judges might be b i i  in fàvour of the clairns of some 

groups over those others, does not change the shape of the curve in Figure 4.5. Judicial 

bias simply reduces the costs ofseekiag status for certain groups and therefore dows a 

prediction about ewctly which groups wiIl fonn the v-group. Ifjudges are b i d  

towards some groups and make this apparent, a v-group will still fom but it will not be 

formed fiom a random seleaion of hterest groups. Instead, it will kely first fïli up with 

those interest groups that enjoy the affections ofjudges. 

Finally, while the Court Challenges Program does reûuce the cost of gauring 

status for groups that it h d s ,  not aü groups are able to get its f'unding. Existhg status 

groups have used the Prognun to protect their status. The Program has not fùnded 

groups that its officials think violate th& idea of equality rights in Canada It has acted 

as something of a nIter (Brodie 1992b). Since the exïsting protected groups dominate 

the Program's management, a new group must have the support of the exïsting protected 

groups to receive hding. Such non-feminist groups as Kids First and REAL Women 

have been markedly uasuccessful in gettiag Court Challenges Program fiinduig. Indeed, 



Monahan and Finkelstein suggest that the credibiiity and recognition the Prognun 

confers on interest groups is as important to them as the Program's hâing. In the 

firture, the Program might besome an instrument for the existing protected groups to use 

in fending off new daims to section 15 status. 

GeneralizabiliQ 

Although the Schelling Curve of EquaIïty Rights Status was elaborated in the 

context of  one nation's constitution, it can descriie the dynamics of status-seeking in 

other settings when labeled as simply the "Schelling Curve of Status". Where several 

groups or indMduals face a binary cboice about whether to sedc a given form of status, 

the dynacnics are the same. The mode1 provides five general hypotheses about such 

situations: 

Hi. The f it  time a given form of status is granted, severai groups or 
individuals will share it, 

A v-group must be established for a given form of status to be viable. As a result, when 

a new fonn of status is created, it will be shared by several members. 

H2. Once a form of stanis is established, many other groups or 
individuals d ûy to get it. 

After the v-grwp is estabLished, a given form of status is valuable and therefore an 

attractive asset for other potentiai members ofthe v-group. Potentiai members will try 

to gain the status. 

H3. At some point, the number ofnew demands for the status will 
&op off 

As more groups or individuais gain a certain form of status, the value of gaiaing it begins 

to drop. M e r  this point although non-status groups still have an incentive to seek 

status, some may find it more advantageous to invest their resources in other arenas. 



a. EvenWy, v-group members will actively oppose the attempts of 
new candidates to gain the status. 

As the value ofeach member's share of a œrtain form of status drops but before the net 

benefit ofseeking that status disappears altogether, the members may begin to oppose 

the extension of status to new, potentiai members. In other words, they may act to 

protect the value of their -S. 

&. As the vrpoint is reached, members of the v-group may seek new, 
higher foxms of status in order to trump new v-group members. 

If it is possible for some members of the v-group to mate a new and more elite form of 

aatus, they may do so instead oftrying to deny new, potential members admission into 

the onginai v-group. 

This model can be applied to other instances ofstatus-seeking behaviow. Take 

the exarnple of legislative human rights codes. The model also describes situations 

where groups may seek human rights protection in legislation rather than in 

constitutional jurisprudence. In the United States, the extension of CÎvil Rights Act-like 

protection to Americans with disabilities indicates that federal civil rights protection has 

not yet been spread thin enough for the v-group to disappear. That form of status is still 

valuable, and advocacy groups for the disabled stiU found a net benefit in gaining federal 

legislative protection (Percy 1989). Similady, the status of being protected by the US 

Constitution is clearly stüi valuable, since so many femlliist groups pursued the 

ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Towaràs A Test of the Curve 

Canada has not yet had enough experïence with the Charter of Rights to test the 

Schelling Curve of Equality Rights Status, but ifthe C w e  aiso applies to other scatus- 

seeking situations such as human rights policies, then the history of Canada's human 



rights codes cm be used to test it i a s t d  Provincial and fderal hiiman rights codes 

confer legislative status on certain gmups in much the same way that the Cbatta of 

Rights confers constituaonal status. The M y  ofgroups that receives protection under 

these human rights codes has acpanded monotonically since Ontario estabiished 

Canada's fkst humaa rights commission in 1962. Human rights codes in Canada now 

protect against disaimimation on over th* different grounds (Knopff 1989: 36). Since 

there is a good collection of secondauy sources on human rights legislation in Ontario 

(Howe 1991; Keene 1992; Knopff 1989; Sohn 1975), a loose test of the Curve against 

Ontario's human r i a s  legislation is in order. 

The Ontario Legislature has enacted a series of statutes prohibithg various forrns 

of discrimination since World War II. For two decades before 1962, several pieces of 

legislation prohibited discrimination on certain grounds (ethnicity, religion, etc.) and in 

certain domaios (notably private employment and accommodation). In 1962 these 

statutes were consoiidated into a single Ontario Human Rights Code and an Ontario 

Human Rights Commission was created to investigate complahts of discrimination 

Where necessary, the Commission provides iaformal conciliation services or prosecutes 

cases before quasi-judicial Boards ofInquiryuiry 

Several new groups have gained protected status under the Code since 1962. 

Two theones have been proposed to account for this growth, both predicting that the 

family of protected groups will -and foreva. Fiamgan (1985) suggests a bueaucratic 

politics theory. Foiiowing the theory that bureaucrats seek to extend their empires 

(Niskanen 1971), Flanagan notes that once human rights commissions are established 

with permanent staffs7 the Stans stand to gain diredy Yom the expansion of the number 

of grounds of prohibited dis- . . 
'on. mer di, every new ground provides more 

potential complaints for the staEto Învestigate. Ifthe human rights bureaucrat's self- 

I9 Fair Employnent Practices A& S.O. 195 1, c. 24, and Fair Accommodation 
Practices Act, S.0. 1954, c. 28. See Howe 1991: 791. 



interest in enlarging his or her empire knows no bounds, then the expansion of buman 

rights codes appears to be unbounded as weli. Fianag~n implies that the bureaucratie 

ccmanufàcture of minorities" will continue ad ianaitum. Whüe interest group lobbybg of 

government officials has some influence in the process of expanding humau rights codes, 

the expansion is u d y  due to the "spontaneous recommadations of the commissions" 

themselves (Fianagian 1985: 120). Cnterest group actMty may simply reinforce changes 

that would have happeaed anyway- The only brake on the expansion of bumaa rights 

codes is its acceptability to the broder public opinion in Flanagan's account (121). 

Yet, it is difnailt to imagine goveftltllents giving scarce space on their legislative 

agendas to amending human rights codes ifthere is no interest group pressure for them. 

If commission staffs cannot gain interest group support to expand human rights 

guarantees, would human rights codes continue to expmd? While bureaucratie self- 

interest plausiily explains much of the growth in human rights legislation, surely 

commission staffs mua be e e M  to gain the support of a relevant interest group before 

pressing their expamionist agendas on political leaders. In hirn, interest groups must see 

human rights code status as valuable before they sign up. So, where the self interest of 

human rights bureaucrats b e g b  to outstrip the self interest of interest groups, the 

dynamics goveming status seekiog wili define the iimits of human rights legislation. 

in a case study of Ontario, Howe (l99 1) sets out a second theory that is 

"complementary" (785) to Flaaagan's. In his account, human rights legislation expands 

under pressure fiom Canada's reform hiberal public philosophy and its implementation is 

subsequently slowed by the country's conservative h i  ethic. Awareness of the 

discrepancy between Canada's generai liberel public phiiosophy and the practical reality 

of discrimination as a "contradiction of Canadian liberal values" inspires the pressures 

for expanding human rights codes. Now, Howe does not specify a precise mechanism 

that converts awareness into legistative outputs. Presumably interest group leaders 

publicize the value-practice discrepancy, and as awareness grows politicai entrepreneurs 



use the opporhmity to gain popuiarity by expmding or strengthening the human rights 

codes. As long as there is a discrepancy between the public's cornmitment to equality 

and the reaiïty ofdiscrimination, and as long as sorneone continues to point it out, 

Howe' s theory also predicts a continued expansion of human rights legislation. 

If political pressure fiom a potentiaily protected group is neces- before 
C - legislators d l  expand the grounds ofprohiited disauainetion in human nghts codes, 

then both Flanagan and Howe are incorrect to assume that the growth of such human 

rights codes will continue unbounded. In nict, in the fûture, the status of being protected 

in human rights codes may be so widely spread that currently protected groups will 

actively oppose the bids of other groups to have protection extended to them. This 

second v-point bas not yet been reached in most Canadian jurisdictions, since gay and 

lesbian groups continue to seek the addition of sexual orientation to human rights codes, 

to build on their victories in severai Canadian jurisdictions. Applying the Schelling 

Curve of Section 15 status to human nghts codes shows that the pressure for expanding 

human rigbts codes should be seIf-limiting. 

The scope of the Ontario Human Rights Code has expanded dong four axes 

since its adoption in 1962. This complication produces a problem of control that 

prevents a rigorous test of the model. First, as already noted, the nwnber of grounds of 

discrimination prohibited in the Code has expanded. Whereas the 1962 Code prohibited 

discrimination on the basis of ethnicity and religion, the current Code covers almost a 

dozen grounds of discrimination. Secondly, more organkations have been made subject 

to the Code. At fht it apptied only to large, private-sector finns, but it now appties to 

smaller businesses and the public sector weii. Thirdly, the definition of disahination 

itself has expanded. In 1962 the Code only prohiiited direct and intentional 

discrimination. Today it also outlaws systemic or indirect discrimination? Fùrally, the 

20 In other words, the Code now covers instances of disparate impact. Miaimum 
height and weight requirernents for jobs were not impugned by the original Code since 



powers of the Commission and ofBoards ofIn- have expandeci. The Schelling 

Curve mode1 set out in Figure 4.5 isolates the bust type of expansion, in the number of 

grounds ofdiscrImiaation prohibited, fiom the 0th- types of expansion in the Code. 

The other expansions in the Code have essentidy increased Vi, the value of being 

included in the Code, by opening new ways to exploit protected status. The five 

hypotheses listeci above should, however, apply to status-seeking politics over human 

rights legislation, with the proviso that E& and may be mitigated by expansions in the 

coverage of human rights legislation that increase Vi. 

The history of Ontario's huaaa rights legislation substantially confirms four of 

the five hypotheses. The Ontario Human Rigtits Code was preceded by less-ambitious 

statutes as outlined above. Howe attributes this earlier legislation to the coalition- 

building activities of a s m d  group of human rights activists, who created 'cwalitions of 

labour, minority, civil lberties and religious organizationr . . . to gain specinc laws . . ." 

(1 99 1 : 79 1). When the Ontario Human Rîghts Code was passed in 1962, t prohibited 

discrimination in a number of areas on the basis of race, creeâ, wlour, nationality, 

ancestry or place of origin. The 6rst Code, then, seems to have granted protected status 

to at least the minimum number ofgroups required to form a v-group, as predicted by 

Hl. This aspect of the Code's history bolsters the idea that status c m  be spread too 

narrowly to be viable. 

Howe himselfnotes that "No sooner had the C a g o n e  into effect than a reforrn 

movement arose for its expansion" (1991: 793). Whiie there was pressure to expand the 

powers of the Commission and Boards of Inquiry, pressure also arose to add new 

grounds of discrimination. In 1972, the Code grew to prohibit discrimination on the 

basis of sex and marital status. New grounds of discrimination were also added in 198 1, 

they discriminated ody against short or under-weight people, but they disproportionately 
exclude women from jobs so are now subject to revkw under the Code. See Knopff 
1989: 45-59. 



when as a result of a 1976 compreheLlSive review of Ontario's human rights legislation 

the Code was extetlSiveIy revised. The Human Rights Commission and Boards of 

Inqujr were provided with aew powers. The revision also added citizenship, age, EMily 

status, handicaps (both physicai and m d ) ,  the receipt of public assistance and record 
. * of offences to the proh'bited grounds of di~criminatioa,~' Fmally, senial orientation and 

pregnancy were added as prohicbitecl grounds of discrimination in 1986.~ Thus, once the 

Code came into existence, regular pressure seems to have ansen for adding new grounds 

of prohibited discrimination This cordims the predictîon of Hz. 

The luli in expansion between 1972 and 1981 wuid be explained by the lengthy 

process of revishg the Code begun in 1976. On the other hand, after the addition of sex 

and marital status in 1972, it could be that the fiimily of groups piven protected status by 

the Code was approaching the vrpointt Mer groups may ody have found it in their 

interests to seek protected status again when the powers of the Commission and ofthe 

Boards of Inquiry were expanded. In any case, since 1982 only two new grounds of 

discrimination have been added to the Code and none have been added since 1986.~ 

Pressure for new grounds of discrimination has abated and it seems that the vrpoint has 

been reached, as predicted by H3. 

One of the model's predictions was not bom out. Protected groups did not 

actively oppose the extension of protected status to new groups in 1972, 198 1 and 1986. 

21 The 198 1 Code also generdy replaced "nationality" with "ethnic origin" as a ground 
of discrimination- Discrimination on the basis of record of offences was outiawed in 
employment, but not in the provision of services, goods and fàcilities. Discrimination on 
the basis of age was limited to people of eighteen years or more, and l a s  than skty-five 
in the case of employment. 

Eauality RiPhts Statute Law, S . 0 .  1986, c. 64, S. 18. 

A 1986 project to make aii Ontario laws comply with section 15 of the Charter 
added s e 4  orientation to the Code. The C for sexual orientation was probably 
reduced because of the generd revision project. 



Members ofthe v-group did not oppose the diiutiou of their status. On the other han& 

protected groups did find bigher f o m  ofsiatus to seek fkom Ontario legislotors as Hs 

predicts. Women's groups achieved a fom of"tnimping status* when Ontario adopted 

the Pav Eauitv ~ c t ?  This wide-ranghg new type of human nghts legislation regdateci 

compensation in the public and privste sectocs in order to achieve equaI pay for work of 

comparable value. Untii the 1995 provincial e ldon ,  Ornano was also implementing a 

comprehensive program of ailinnative action for the public and private sectors aimeci at 

increasing the representation ofwomen, racial minorities, abonginais (Indian, huit and 

Métis) and people with àisabilities in the Ontario worHorce. The groups targeted under 

the Ontario's a£firmative action poiïcies had acbieved a highet form of hwnao rigbts 

status. Where it is possible to mate  higher forms of status, it might be a convenient 

outlet for groups that would othetwise oppose expansions in the number of groups 

protected in a human rights code. 

Generdy, then, the history of the Ontario Human Rights Code conforms to the 

expectations generated by the Schelling Curve mode1 in Figure 4.5, although the problem 

of isolating the growth in the family ofprotected groups ftom the effbcts of other 

changes in the Code makes a more rigorous quantitative analysis impossible. 

Conclusion 

Coristnicting a Scheiling Curve for a bimuy choice situation with extemalities is a 

usefùl exercise for thinking explicitiy about the cornpethg incenîives in a partiailar 

situation. Needless to say, Schehg Curves often produce banai insights; the incentives 

that boat captains fàce when fishing the north Atlantic cod hardly have to be modeled 

with a Schelling Curve to be appreciated. Simiiarly, the incentives surrouading 

vaccinations are weii-known in pubiic health circles. Fominately, the Schelling Curve of 

24 Pav E- Act, RS.0. 1990, c. P.7. 



Section 15 Stahis does not simply formalize Knopff and Morton's obsmrstions about the 

uselessness of status once t has been spread tw widely- It also shows thst status can be 

spread too oarrowly to be of use. Furthemore, extending the Curve to  hum^ rights 

legislation shows how the same dynamics govem other situations when govemments or 

legislatures apportion statu. 

It is perhaps dangerous to generalize too much nom these highly legalistic 

Canadian examples to other situations invohg status. At the same the ,  the legalistic 

mechanics of status-seeking polihics in Canada make the situation highly formal, and 

therefore transparent. The C d a n  case provides three generalizable conclusions about 

status-seeking behaviow. F i  the Schelling Curve model f o e e s  Knopff and 

Morton's observation that status is useless ifit is spread too widely. The model 

elaborated here suggests that where a state can only confer one form of status, the 

spread of that status to new groups or individuals has natural bouads. The number of 

groups or individuals with a certain form of status will always be smaller than the total 

number of groups or individuals that could potentially c l ah  it. Secondly, the model 

suggests that status c m  be spread too nanowly to be usefiil. While the empiricai record 

is not as strong on this point, the history of both Caoada's constitutional and statutory 

human rights guarantees suggest that a given form of status is not a viable commodity 

until severai groups share it. 

The Canadian situation provides a third generalizatile lesson. Where a state cm 

confer new, higher f o m  of status when a certain form of status has been spread among 

many groups, status-seeking politics is unbounded. Groups or individuals wiU seek 

higher f o m  of status once a lower form of status bas been granted to too many others. 

They will try to "trump" each other. In the Canadian comtitutional context, section 15 

status is now spread among so many groups that some are starting to compete for a 

higher fonn of "tnimping" constitutional status. This interpretation helps to explain 

why feminist groups were eager to get "extra" equality status through section 28 ofthe 



charter? The Distinct Society Clause of the iü-&ed M#ch Lake Accord, which 

recognized the distinctiveness ofQuebec witbh Canada, may aiso have ban a way for 

Quebec to gain constitutionai super-status? Findy, the Canada Clause of the &y 

ili-fated Charlottetown Accord, which tried to set out a precise hiemchy of suitus for 

various groups in Canada, illustrateci the politics of constitutional status taken once step 

farther. 

Section 15 @es disadvantaged groups an advantage by confercing status on 

them. Once a group receives high status fkom a constitutioaal provision, can it still be 

considered pofiticaliy disadvantaged? If the constitution spedicaiiy confers a 

preferentiai daim to the state's poütical resotuces on a group, or grants it prefierential 

access to the political process, is that group not politicaily advantaged? How can being a 

politicaily disadvantaged give a group a politicai advantage? Foilowing the methodology 

of the previous chapter, one way to resolve this apparent paradox is to distinguish 

between the leadership of a group and the members for whom the leadership claims to 

speak. It is a group's leaders who gain a preferential c lah  on the state when a group 

gains political status. The group's leaders may decide for themselves how to use their 

preference. So long as the leaders are recognized to speak for their group, status as the 

leaders of a disadvantaged group gives them political access. Constitutional status as a 

disadvantaged group gives them politicai access- 

There is a parallel hem to an earlier period of Canada's coasritutional 

development. As Lord Durham noted in the 1830% as long as the Canadim constitution 

distinguished between British colonists and the French Canadiaas by excluding the latter 

fiom the executive, politically ambitious French Canadians couid anâ did exploit the 

nationalist sentiments of the French Canadian population to benefit their own political 

This supplements the more cornmon explanation that section 28 was designed to 
offset the addition of section 3 3 in the November, 198 1, patriation deal. 

26 A fidl argument of this point can be found in Morton 1994. 



careers (Ajzenstat 1988: 80-85). Their appeals to nationaikt sentiment eventuelly led to 

coatinuous regime-threatening conflict and ulthmtely to the tebellion of 1837 in Lower 

Canada. Durham expected that once the diBiirent c o n s t i ~ i o d  staais of the French 

Canadians ended, there would be less political advantage in exploithg natioilaüsm New 

regimeenhancing political conflicts would emerge (Ajze~lsfat 1988). 

In the late twentieth century, granting constitutional status to politidy 

disadvantaged groups seems to encourage politically ambitious members ofthose groups 

to exploit such status for their personai interests. Instead of being remediai, such status 

wiil be permanent. Constitutional provisions that bestow status on certain groups might 

create an institutionai focal point of high salience for competition among group leaders. 

Astute legal draftiDg and judicial interpretation can always aeate higher and bigher 

forms of constitutionai status. The dynamics of cornpetition for tnunping status know 

no bounds. The C d a n  situation suggests that ûying to resolve groupbased conflict 

by conferring constitutional status on them might promote not political stability but 

rather damagine group competition. 



Chapter 5: The Ascendancy of Legai Advisors: The Charter's 

Impact on the Policy-Making Process 

Political scientists have noted how the Charter of Rights has shified politicai 

power f3om the legislature to the judiciary. They are ody begmning to note how the 

Charter has influenced other dimensions of the policy proeess- There are a few notable 

empincal studies of the Charter's policy impact1 These studies do not draw on broader 

theories of the policy process, though, and therefore remain anecdotal. This chapter uses 

Thompson and Stanbury's political economy analysis ofthe policy process and recent 

comparative institutionalist findings to aeate a broader? more systematic interpretation 

(1979).~ Cabinet has traditionaily dominateci the Canadian policy-makiag process. 

Interest group access to the process has therefore been süuctured and mediateci by the 

exedve. Charter-based judicial review lets the judiciary challenge cabinet's traditionai 

monopoly on providing public policy. Thejudiciary is a new veto point in the policy- 

making process. Changing the number of veto points in any policy process changes the 

nature of that process. By making the judiciary a new veto point, judiciai review 

"juridicùes" the policy process. The policy-rnaking process becornes suffiised with 

legal and constitutional c l a h  and counter-claims. Cabinet mua rely on its legal 

advisors to ensure that its policies do not run afoul of the judiciary. The Department of 

Justice has a rnonopoly on providing legal advice witbia the federal policy process, and it 

can exploit this monopoly. The Department's influence in the policy area of gay rights 

illustrates its new power. However? claims that Justice is now a "central agency" are 

The Monahan and Fiakelstein collection (1993) is exemplary in this regard. 

Thompson and Stanbury cal1 their work a theoty of the legislative process, but for 
these purposes there is no aeed to distiaguish too sharply betwan the legislative and 
policy processes. 



somewhat offthe mark since its new power hstmîes the centralization of poiicy-malring 

that ceneal agencies are htended to acbieve. 

Adding veto points to a policy-mahg process also changes the opportunies for 

interest groups to influence that process. Immergut (1993) suggests that the amount of 

ianuence interest groups can exert depends on the number of veto points outside the 

executive's control. This chapter concludes by looking at the ways in which interest 

groups can exploit the juridicized policy process- If an interest group cm make a 

credible threat of litigation over a proposed poticy, the Department of Justice may decide 

to recommend against the policy proposai. The Department of Justice can influence the 

credibility of a litigation threat. Just as judges e x e r k  discretion in interpreting 

constitutional law, so can the govemment's legal advisors. 

The Canadian Policv Process 

Starting witb the basic assumption of politicai economy that political markets 

work in much the same way that economic markets do, Thompson and Stanbwy 

constnict a theory of the Canadian policy process around one central comparative 

observation about American and Canadian poütics (1979). While the American 

legislative process is like a fiee market, with many legislators bidding for the votes of 

many different groups, the Canadian policy process has been buiît around cabinet's 

monopoly on the supply of policy. ObsenRiig also that cabinet done cannot cope with 

the demands of &g all policy decisions on its own, they note that the bureaucracy 

takes on the role of processing information and decision options for cabinet. Based on 

these two observations, they induce that the bureaucracy takes on many of the interest- 

articulation and interest-aggregation fùnciioas perforrned by interest groups in the 

Amencan context. They then derive two hypotheses about the relative influence of 

interest groups based on their abüity to exert pressure at multiple points in the policy 

process. 



The US l@Iative system cornes close to being a f?ee politicai market, accordhg 

to Thompson and Stanbury. IudMduai legislators are fkee to amact support nom 

groups of voters in exchange for supporthg anoui kiads of legislation in Congress. The 

American legislative system approaches the ideai of the fkee market inasmuch as it has 

real cornpetition for offices and extensive iafolLIlSlfion about the pe~onnance 

of office holders, 

low party discipline, so that each office holder is the to seek support as he or 

she sees fit, 

few ideological divisions, and 

a higbiy decentralized legislative process characterized by many conmittees 

and subcommitkes (Thompson and Stanbury 1979: 15-1 7). 

Obviously, the American legislathe process adheres to some of these criteria 

more closely than to others, and some parts of it are fkeer political markets than others. 

Instead of arguing about how closely the US system a d y  adheres to these 

characteristics, Thompson and Stanbury simply note that even the critics of Amencan 

interest group politics avoid contesting the tiee market model's accuacy. The aitics 

concentrate instead on the well-hown problems of fiee markets: their tendency to 

perpetuate prior unequal distniutiom of wealth, their bias against providuig public 

goods, the effect of extenialities, the problem of hâivisible benefits, and the threat of 

natural monopoly (17). One might also add that there are relatively high barriers to 

entering most poiitical markets. Even this relatively fiee political market for legklation 

can be insensitive to the preferences of American citizens. This insensitivity, of course, 

is a matter of coascious institutional design. "[Tlhe American legislative process was 

not designed primarily to achieve responsiveness to individual and group interest, but to 

lixnit the authority of governent itself and so to presewe the largest possible sphere for 

individual rights and liberties" (22). The hmers of the US Constitution intentionally 

hcorporated checks and balances into the politicai process. ûniy large and deiiberate 



majonties can enect legïsiaîion While the legialative branch may be highly respoasive to 

outside demands, it is not aü powemil (Federalist SI).' 

rii iight of this anaiysis, the contrast between the American and Canndian policy 

processes is "striking" (Thompson and Staubury 1979: 25). Cariada has traditionally 

had a highiy centralized policy process. Cabinet, when it is backed by ngid party 

discipline, has been a monopoly provider of policy. Wth few exceptions it enacts the 

policies it wants to enact and IaUs the policies it wants to kin. In a competitive economic 

market, firms must seek as much business as possible and as much profit as possible to 

sunive. When a firm has an economic monopoly, though, its managers can exploit their 

position in one of three ways (26). They can restrict their production to increase pnces 

and eam excess profits. They caa be inefficient, since ''waStia$' nsources does not lead 

to any market penalty. Or they can be benigq and act as if they were in a competitive 

market. In the political market, Thompson and Stanbury ptedict, cabinet can exploit its 

monopoly in three ways. Fust, it can restrict the supply of policy to the minimum 

required for re-election, and use the rest of its power to satisfy its own preferences. 

Secondiy, it cm waste resources by supplying inefkctke policy, or by buying more 

support than it needs for re-election. In these scenarios, cabinet bas considerable 

autonomy fiom social pressures and cm pursue its own agenda. Thirdly, it can be a 

ben@ policy monopolist, acting as if it were in a competitive political market. 

Students of comparative political institutions are now welî aware that 

partiamentary systems tend to concentrate power in the hands ofthe politid executive. 

Parliamentary institutions tend to make legislatures into rubber stamps for decisions 

taken within the executive, u d y  by cabimet. Americatl-style separationsf-powers 

institutions operate quite differently. They diffuse legislative power between Congress 

and the president. The collective US di is therefore not an important fonun for 

Thompson and Stanbury propose several measures to make the system more 
responsive, but it is fàr fiom clear that a responsRre political system provides good 
govemment (Ajzenstat 1988: Chapter 6; and Diamoncl 1963). 



making policy decisioas as it is in a pdiamentary system (Weava and Roc- 1993: 

14-1 5). In Weaver and Rockman's terminology, these "nrst tier institutions" are not the 

oniy ones that shape a state's policy process. "Second tier institutionsn @ike a nation's 

electoral system] are at lesst as important in shaping the process. Canada's 

Westminster-Ne singie-member plurality district electoral system tends to produce the 

second-tier institution ofccparty govemmait". Party government in tum reinforces the 

characteristics of pmliamentary systems by produchg wheslave pooücal elites tbat are 

quite stable between elections. It also produces a policy process with relatively few veto 

points and a ümited number of ways for interest group to innuence decision makers. In 

the United States, the second-tier institution of divided government similady reinforces 

the characteristics of separationsf-powers systems. It produces low cohesion among 

political elites, wen ifthose elites are comparatively stable between elections. Many 

institutions hold vetoes ia the process, ailowing interest groups to exert Muence at 

numerous points (Weaver and Rockman 1993). Tsebelis (1995) reaches a similar 

concIusion corn a different starhg point. He focuses on the number of institutions with 

a veto over policy proposais in a politicai system. Political systems with many veto 

players such as presidentid and coalition parliamentary systems are quite sùnilar and 

contrast sharply with one-veto systems Like Westminster or minority government 

regimes. 

Although the Amencan policy process is more open than the Canadian process to 

interest group pressure, this does not mean that interest groups Iack influence in Canada. 

Both the Thompson-Stanbury and the Weaver-Rockman analyses carefbüy point out 

that interest groups can exert considerable intluence, men ia the centralized policy 

process created by WestmiPster-style institutioas. "The same monopoly power that 

4 A parliamentary system is marked by party govemment when two large parties 
altemate in forming majorky govemments. Party govemment tends to o a y  in 
pariiamentary systems with single m d e r  pluraîity district electod systems (Weaver 
and Rockman 1993 : 20). 



gives Cabinet the discretion to ignore individuai and group demands dso @es it wide 

latitude to respond to thernn (Thompson and Stanbury 1979: 28). Cabinet's strong 

position sidelines some groups but helps othas. As Weaver and Rochnan explain 

(1993 : 28-9): 

In many parliamentary systems, interest groups may be less weii placed 
than their American counterparts to ovemm govemment decisions thaî 
confiict with k i r  goals, but they aiso may be better piaced to ellsuce that 
such decisiom are never made to begin with (Wwver and Rockman 
1993: 28-9). 

[n this way, "interest group access in parüamentary systems is often more stnictured and 

executive-centred than in the United States" (1993 : 28). 

How is interest group actMty in the poücy process stnictured by the executive? 

While cabinet has enomous potentiai influence in a Westminster system, it cannot 

possibly run a large weKkre state on its owa The bureaucracy is ideaily siautted to 

coiiect vast amounts of information and refiae t ter cabinet cotlswnption (Thompson and 

S t a n b q  1979: 30). In fact in Canada, udess senior cabinet ministers are committed to 

bposing their WU on the machinery of govemment, the bureaucracy tends to take on 

the fùnctiom of articulating and aggregathg hterests that interest groups themselves 

perfonn in the US (1979: 30). MW, the bureaucracy is complex and tends to eschew 

publicity. Ifa group wants influence, it must kiow when and where to exert pressure. 

Typicaiiy this means bweaucrats must invite the group hto the process. A group must 

be "recognized" as having a legitimate interest to get an invitation (Thompson and 

Stanbury 1979: 38).' In the Canadian government, this recognition is bestowed by 

Thompson and Stanbury do recognke tbat well orgaaized groups without 
legitimacy can force their way into the process and eventually gain recognition as 
legitimate players. Recognized interest groups and their bureaucratie sponsors will resist 
such new claims, and both have ways to keep the process closed to newuimers. 
Recognîzed interest groups resent new players diluthg their influence ia the process. 
Bureaucrats face a more uncertain policy proass when more players participate. The 
ciassic study of recognition in Canadian interest group politics is KwaMicL 1970. 



departments. Thompson and Stanbury emphasize the importance of links between a 

govenunent department and ''its" constellation of interest groups. 

ûwing to the importance of the bureaucmcy in the Cariadian legislative 
process, the significance of recognition is most clearly refiected in the 
s p e d  client relationship that obtains between functiod m e ]  
departments and cenain interest groups (Thompson and Stanbuy 1979: 
4 1). 

They suggest that a department's relative influence in the policy and legislative process 

partiy derives nom how much cabinet ministers and other departments see it as 

representhg important interests. The more recent "poticy commdes t '  or "policy 

networks" literature rnakes siniilar observations about the importance of stable sets of 

officiais, interest groups, academics and cornmentators to the work of individual 

departments or agencies (Coleman and Skogstad 1990). 

hterest groups with access to the policy process may not have much infîuence 

over it, however. Thompson and Stanbury's most important proposition is this: 

legitimacy brings recognition, and recognition briags access, but access does not always 

bring infiuence. Ifa group has access to the policy process through only one 

department, that department dominates the relationship. The group becornes a client, 

beholden to "its" department for access and influence- This is Thompson and 

Stanbury's first important hypotbesis about group-department relations. Even a 

recognized "playef' with fbli access to the process bas relatively Me intluence i f t  oniy 

has access duough one department. 

When a group depends upon a single government department for entry to 
the legislative process, it may be captured by the department, with the 
department substituting its policy agenda for the p p ' s  (44). 

A group with access at several points has greater influence. Departments compete for 

the abiiity to "speak" for that group and are more responsive to its prefemces. This is 

Thompson and Stanbury's second hypothesis. Groups with access to the process at 



several pohts are more influentid tban grwps with only one point of access. lastiaitions 

outside the executive btanch can be access points to the policy process. Some groups 

use the Senate, for example, as an altemative point of access. Senators traditionally have 

influenced business poiicy, especiCdy in beakùig and badauptcy law (CampbeU1978). 

More recently, some senators have mobilized support for welnire and other social 

programs (Campbell 1978). In the many poiicy fields where fedao-proviacial action is 

required, fedecalism may also give intenst groups otha points of access to the policy 

process (Thompson and Stanbury 1979: 45, nL 102; see also Schultz 1977). 

When bureaucrats or politicians formulate policy options, they try to anticipate 

the various ways they can corne off the rails (Immergut: 1992: 63; Thompson and 

Stmbury 1979: 33). Thetef~re~ the most e f f i e  time to influence policy is at the 

earliest stages of the process. Once a policy proposal ernerges fiom this early stage, it is 

hard to change in any hdamentai way without killùig it entirely. For outsiders the 

policy process is bardest to tmck at this least fonnal, but most important stage. A group 

must have recognition to be able to pamcipate at this stage and have a chance to 

infiuence the outcorne. Once a proposal emerges fiom this iaformal stage of 

consultations, bureaucrats and 'crecognïzed" groups try to arclude those who want to 

inject new considerations into the process (Thornpson and Stanbury 1979: 42). 

When departments take on the job of articulating and aggrega~g interests, 

bureaucrats becorne policy flters and d m e t  becomes insuiated from interest group 

preferences. Ministers becorne the allies of their bureaucrats and over time cabinet 

becomes a meeting of independent rninisted barons. Ministers and their bureaucrats 

pursue departmental objectives *out regard to the govement's overd priorities. 

The prime minister and cabinet as a collective body lose control over the process6 

6 According to Weaver and Rockman (1993), the diffusion of legislative power in a 
separation of powers system weakens the h k s  between a president and the beads of 
executive departments. The centralization of legislative authority and accountabiiity in 
cabinet strengthens the links betweetl a prime minister and his cabinet ministers. 



Between 19 18 and 1957, this type ofCLdepartmemalized'' d i e t  held m y  over Ottawa 

(Bakvis and MacDonald 1993). hiriag the Mackenzie King era in parti&, powerfùi 

ministers allied themlves with the new, proféssional "mandarins'' in their departments. 

They hgmented or "departmentalizedn the federai government into independent fiefi 

(Bakvis and MacDonaId 1993; Dupre 1987). The department and individual ministers 

began to play a more critical role, and departmental operations were no longer as 

amenable to behg infiuenced by other ministers . . ." (Bakvis and MacDonald 1993: 53). 

BakMs and MacDodd explain the environment that emerged (53-54): 

There was an absence of any m&@ presence ofcentral agacies; 
there was the clerk of the pmSr Cound and very Little else. Co- 
ordination was provided directiy by the prime minister, through the 
eequent informal meetings of the senior civil-se~ce mandarinate, and 
through discussion in cabinet itse& which remained relatively small 
(fourteen members in the 1930s). Power was essentially lodged in the 
hands of the prime minister and a few key departrnents and their 
ministers. 

As the state and cabinet grew, the prime minister could no longer control the direaion of 

government with an infornial cabinet orgamZation. 

Since the late 1960q prime miaisteis have tned to assert their wntrol and the 

control of their senior cabinet colleagues over the vast machinery of goverrunent Both 

Trudeau and Mulroney tried to assert the authority of the centre by reforming cabiaet's 

decision making system and creating central agencies (Aucoin . This sense of the term 

"central agency" is more remicted than the textbook pubüc aâministration defjnition. 

Kernaghan and Siegel define central agencies as offices with ''a substantial amount of 

continuhg, legitimate authority to directiy intervene in the activities of departments" 

(1 99 1 : 172). A centrai agency, in the sense used here, is a bureau that battles against the 

Thompson and Stanbury's analysis suggests that cabinet government may have more 
decentralin'ng tendencies than Weaver and Roclanans argument dows. 



naturai drift to departmentaikation by enforcing the will of the prime minister and senior 

cabinet ministers on departments. 

Judicirii Rtview Under the Chuter 

Judicial review unda the C k e r  has changed the policy process in one central 

way. Cabinet's mowpoly on the supply of legidation and policy has been chdemged. 

Judicial review adds an additional intrastate veto point to the decisiou-making process 

(Weaver and Rockman 1993: 3 1). The judiciary, and in partidar the Supreme Court, 

now clahs a role in the process (Flanagan 1997). While the Supreme Court is not quite 

a third chamber of Parliament, it holds a relatively powerfiil veto in the poliq proces, 

and this veto in turn has changed the rest of the policy process. Since the Supreme 

Court can veto poücy, cabinet's legal advisors have becorne more important players in 

the policy process, eroding the influence of the prime ministet' cabinet, and the central 

agencies. This process has been called "juridicization" (Stone 1992). Moreover, a shift 

in relative power from the legislatue to thejudiciary is magnined within the executive 

branch. Each important appellate precedent infiuences a dozen, perhaps severai dozen, 

similar cases in the judicid system. When lawyers in the executive branch take a broad 

reading of those precedents, or when the executive braach is averse to taLing Charter 

risks, the e f f i  of judiciai precedents is magoified. Since the Department of Justice bas 

a monopoly on providing legai advice to the executive branch, t can earn monopoly 

political rents eom its position. 

Canada's courts now have several levels of veto over policies. At the lowest 

level, a court can veto a policy without gMiig a coherent set of reasons for doing so. In 

Moreentaler, for example, the Supreme Court could not agree on why the Criminal 

Code's abortion provision was unconstitutional. A rnajority of the judges nonetheless 

agreed to strike it d o m  and exercised a content-less veto. At the second level, a court 

can suggest how to design a replacement for a policy it vetoes. The Supreme Court 

gave clear instructions about designhg a constitutional refùgee-determination system in 



Sin@. At the most activist level, a court can "Schactef' a policy. Schacter (1992) 

allows a court to add new provisions to "underinc1uSiven le@slatiom The Ontario Court 

of Appeal, for example, "Schactered" the Caaediaa  hum^ Rights Act by erdendiog its 

protection to h~rnosaaials.~ 

Do these developmeuts meen the Supreme Court now acts as a tbud chamber of 

parliament? No. According to Stone (1992), a comthtional court must exercise the 

power of a ~riorï,  abstract review before it becornes a third chamber. That is, the court 

must be able to review the text oflegislation divorceci fkom the concrete wntext ofa 

lawsuit and do so soon before legislation goes h o  efféct (225). In France, the 

Constitutional Council did not act WEe a thùd legislative chamber untii 1974, when a 

constitutional amendment let the opposition in the National Assembly m e r  abstract 

review of pending legislatioa. Now its veto is immediate, and therefore highly visible 

and partisan. Canada's reiaxed des of standing let ordinary titigants a& for judicial 

review without having a concrete case, which Murs the distinction between abstract and 

case-driven judicial review. Nonetheless, except in reference cases a constitutional 

challenge must still begin at the trial level and proceed through the hierarchy ofappeals. 

Canadian constitutional review is not usudy aoriori as t is in France. Cabinet cm ask 

the Court for French-style abstract, a prion review by sending a reference case to the 

Supreme Court but it rarely does S.' A reference has never been used to subject a 

federal bill to abstract, a mion Chaner revïew, although on one occasion there were 

demands for such a reference. In the wake of Morgentaler, when the Mulroney 

govemment introduced its abortion bill (Bill C43), opposition potiticians asked cabinet 

to refer the bill to the Supreme Court. Ifit haâ dons so it would have set a powerflll 

precedent for abstract, a   ri on c o ~ t i o a a l  judiciai review on controversial Charter 

7 See below. 

Hogg notes that section 56 of the Supreme Court Act aiiows the Senate or the 
House of Commons to refbr a private bül, but wrîtes that he b w s  of no instance of the 
power being used (1985: 178, fi. 71). 



issues.9 Und the constitution dows for abstnict judicial review of legisiabon More iî is 

prociaimed, the Supreme Court will not be a third house ~fparüament-'~ 

How relativeiy important is the Supreme Court's veto in the policy process, then? 

Weaver and Rockman List several cnteria to judge the importance ofa veto. First, they 

ask, must the institution vote by a super-mejority to use its veto? Secondly, how 

complete, permanent and appealable is a veto? The Suprerne Couri needs only a bare 

majorÎty to exercise its veto, and it casts a veto that is complete, petmarient and in &ect 

canaot be appealed. '' Moreover, judicial independence puts the courts entirely outside 

the executive branch. The executive cm exercise Little control over the courts' decision. 

By contrast, most other vetoes in the fideral policy process are weaker- Some actors 

within the executive hold vetoes (the Minister of Finance or a central agency, for 

exarnple) but thqr may be appealed to the prime mlliister. These vetoes are not always 

permanent or complete either. The government caucus is subject to similar coastraints, 

although a detennined minority ofbackbenchers may delay a proposal. For most of this 

century the governing party has had a cornfortable majority in the Senate, so although it 

is outside of the executive branch it is not usually fm outside. As a result, the Senate has 

not traditionally seen itseif as possessiag much legitimacy as a decision-der. 

Federaiism does provide effective but partiai vetoes to provincial govemments in certain 

Robert Kaplan, a former Liberal Cabinet minister, thought t would be unniir to 
ask titigants in the midst of making an abortion decision to take on the burden of 
chdenging the law. See House of Commons, Debates, 34th Parliament, 2nd Session, 
pp. 5645-7 (November 7,1989), and Pal 1991. See also "New law could face years of 
court challenges, Ottawa warned," Giobe and Maü Novernber 4, 1989. 

10 From time to t h e  cabinets do ask for abstract, a onon judicial review on federalism 
grounds. The leading example wouid be the 1981 Peniation Rderence, in wWch several 
provincial cabinets asked the courts if the C d a n  Parîïament needed provincial consent 
before asking the UK Parliament to amend the Constitution of Canada. 

IL The notwitbstaidiag clause lets a govermwot appeal the Supreme Court's veto to the 
legislaîure in certain iasianoes. A govenunent can also work mund an Supreme Court veto 
by redesigning an invalidateci policycy Whiie this can be straigMiorward under the law of 
federalisn, it is much harder under the Chaaer @Ionahan 1987). 



policy areas (Simeon 1971). Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada have fidi 

independence fiom the executive bmch, and are beyond governmm control in the short 

to medium term. So the Supreme Court's veto is relatively more iduentiai t h  most 

others in the policy process. 

Changing the number or coahguration of veto points in a policy process 

inauences every other part of that process (Tsebeh 1995; Immergut 1992; Weaver and 

Rockman 1993). How does the addition of a judicial veto point change a policy 

process? Ln France Stone argues that the Constitutional Couacil's legislative veto has 

"juridicized" the entire legislative process (1989). Its veto power means its decisions, 

its past jurisprudence and the threat ofits firture vetoes alters legislative outcornes 

(1992: 9). French govemments must draft bas to avoid censure fiom the Constitutional 

Council, and the entire legislatfve process becomes amuied to the Council's standards 

(Stone 19%: 122). Legal advisors are obviously pivotal players in this process of 

"autolimitation" and the Conseil d'Eut has taken on an e!nhauced legislative role (237). 

The "shadow" of the Constitutional Council's veto is now projected back into the rest 

of the legislative process. 

When the Canadian judiciary exercises a complete, permanent, ail-but-nnal, and 

fkequent veto over legislation and poücy, the Canadian cabinet must also rely on its legal 

advisors to ccpre~creen" poiicy proposais. In &kt, the Supreme Court's veto allows 

the government's lawyen to exercise a slightly weaker anticipatory veto in this informal 

'bconstitutioaal pre-Md phase ofthe policy process. lf cabinet decides to take a risk 

in enacting a questionable policy, it may appeal the verdia of its lawyers to the courts 

but such an appeal delays the implementation of the policy aad impose other coas on the 

goverment. ûtherwise, governent lawyers cm force other policy actoa to rearrange 

policy options and even th& poücy priorities at the earliest and most secretive stages of 

the process. 

The Department of Justice holds a monopoly on providùig legd advice to the 

government, so in Canada juridicization should increase the Department's influence in 



the policy process. And, indeed, as thejudiaary's iufiuence has growq so has the 

Department's. Monahen and Fdcelsteh ettribute a "vay large part" of the 

Department's power today "to the monopoly which the Attorney.-Gaieral eujoys over 

the provision of legal advice withm government" (1992: 508). Accordhg to Monahan 

and Finkelstein, ''the Charter has pamenently changed the way in which policy 

proposais make their way to the Cabinet table" (Monahan and FieIstein 1992: 504). It 

"has tended to have a centralipng &ect witùin govecnment," (509) drawing policy 

influence toward the Department of Justice. Unf~rtunately~ there is alrnost no secondary 

literature on the operation of the Department of Justice (Sutherland 1983). Therefore. 

much of the discussion that follows is spenilative rather than definitive. A full study of 

the Department's operations is beyond the scope of this paper but is a project that must 

be undertaken. 

The De~artmeat of Justice and ib Monodv 

An assessment of the Department of Justice's new role in the era of Charter 

judicial review requires an understanâing of its pre-Charter role. Although the 

Department has become a more important player in the policy process siace 1982, this 

change is part of a trend that predates the Charter. The Department bas been gaining 

policy influence since it got its monopoly on legal seMces in the late 1960s. The wider 

range of issues that the courts can decide under the Charter and the courts' new policy 

activism shce 1982 have combined to give the Department both a wider and a deeper 

role in the policy process. The Charter's policy infiuence is contingent on the degree of 

judicial activism. Once the courts become active' though, judicial review's policy impact 

is mediated by the structure of the goverment's legal service. Since the Department of 

Justice has a monopoly on legal advice w i t h  the govemment, it may exploit that 

monopoly to eam policy rents. That i q  since the govemment has no other source of 

legal advice' the Department of Justice can colour its advice in order to achieve its own 

PO ticy preferences. 



Parliament created the Department of Jusfice in 1868. The Departma of Justice 

Act created two offices, a Miaister ofJustice and an Attorney Gened of Canada, but 

specified that the miaister is ex officio attorney geaerel. The Minister and the 

Department wae to be the govemment's sole legai advisors. For reasons that are not 

clear, this statutory monopoly was not always enforced, thou* According to the 

Department's first annual report in 1983: 

Even though the 1868 Department ofJustice Act clearly intended that di 
legal services to the federal govemment be centralwd in the Department, 
a praaice of establishing solicitors and legal branches in individual 
departments evolved over the years. Many federal departments followed 
this practice with the result tbat by the late 1950'q a significant amount 
of legal work was being done for federal departments without the direct 
involvement or participation of the Department of Justice. 

In 1962, the Glassco Commission (Canada 1962) observeci that the federal govemment's 

lawyers d e r e d  fiom profdonal isolation. Thqr were spread out in many offices, and 

most government departments had only a few lawyers on In order to improve their 

opportunities for professional development and advancement, the Commission 

recommended transferring most government lawyers to the Department of Justice. As 

the government began to implement this recommendation, it began to give the 

Department the monopoly on legal advice within the executive branch and therefore 

w i t h  the policy process that the 1868 Act had promised. At the same time, the 

government created a separate Department of the Solicitor General to relieve the Justice 

Department of its police, prisons, and parole re~~onsibilities.~~ By 1968, then, the 

12 The Canadian Solicitor Generai is not at ail similar to the Amena  or British 
Solicitors General. Canada's Solicitor Generai is a fidl cabinet-rank minister with 
responsibïlity for the Royal Canaâiaa Mounted Police, fderal prisons, the parole system, 
and Canada's domestic intelligence service. Unlike the British and American officers 
with the same title, the Canadian Solicitor General does wt  have aay litigation 
responsibilities. See Edwards 1980. 



Department was iastitutiotlstlly poised to concentrate on legd refoms and developments 

by exploithg the rems of its lawyering monopoly. 

At the ssme the,  a new string of strong Ministers of Justice brought a new 

policy mission to the Department. It puickly became a tool in the Liberai Party's 

program '?O enhance the fkeedoms of the individuai . . and . . . to enhance equality under 

the law" (Sutherland 1983 : 176). Trudeau was the nrJt of these vigorous Ministers. 

Speaking in 1967, he provided a synopsis of the Department's new role ( R a d m k i  

1978: 92, quoted at Sutheriand 1983: 177): 

Justice should be regarded more and more as a department p l d g  for 
the society of tomorrow, not merely as the govemment's legal advisor- It 
should combine the hction of cirafting new legislation with the 
disciphes of sociology and economics, so that it can provide a 
framework for our evoiving way of We. Society is throwing up problems 
di the t im4vorce ,  abortions, M y  planning, LSD, poilution, etc.- 
and it's no longer enough to review our status eveq twenty years. If 
possible, we have to move the framework of our society slightly ahead of 
the times, so there is w autahent of intellechial or physical liberty. 

When John Turner succeeded Trudeau in the Justice portfolio, the Department began 

publishing this "General Explanation" of its mandate in the gover~ment' s annual 

spending estimates (quoted in Sutherland 1983 : 176): 

In the past, the Deparmient has concemeci itselfprimarily with the 
development of those proféssional skills and institutions that were 
considered essential for providing legal advice to those who decide on 
what to do, on how to do it and in finding appropriate ways and means of 
implementing those decisions once made . . . 

It is now recognized that the lawyer should play a much more active, 
indeed aeative, role in the decision making process of govemment . . . 
Indeed, the historic concern ofthe la- for fieedom under the law must 
be made an effectve countexweight witbin those continuhg processes and 
pressures that tend to involve modern govemment, sometimes quite 
intimately, in the hes of us aü. 



Wlth its monopoly in place and a new mission fiom the governing party the 

Department embarked on a campaign ofpolicy refiorm. It began by reforming policies 

within its traditional pmiew. Trudeau himselfbrought in criminai law amendments on 

abortion and homoseniality, as weU as r d o m  to the law of divorce. In 1970, the 

Department shepherded legislation through PacIiament to create the Law Refom 

Commission and the Federal Court. In 1971, it spearheaded bail refiorm. In 1977, its 

proposal for a Canadian Human Rights Commission ôecame law. The foiiowing year it 

put the administration of the federal courts into independent hands with the creation of a 

Federal Commissioner for Judicial AB'airs. The Department also began to promote 

poiicies with govenunent wide repercussions Under Trudeau, it shepherded the Official 

Languages Act through the poiicy process. Later, it took the lead on access to 

information and pnvacy policies, and then on afhnative action. F i y ,  Jean Chrétien 

was the lead minister for the 1980-82 constitutional refone So, the Department had 

already taken on a wider policy role before the entrenchment ofthe Charter. 

Tudiciai activism sioce 1982 has both widened and deepened the Department's 

role in the policy process. Before 1982, the only constitutional grounds for reviewing 

the policies of other departments hvolved federalisrn. Presumably the Department 

reviewed proposed poiicies where federaiism was an issue, but since World War II the 

courts have not erected sipifiant division-of-powers barciers to federal action in most 

areas. The Department probably could oniy exert independent infiuence over the few 

policy fields where federalism issues did matter (for example, in agridtural supply 

management or competition policy). l3 Judicial activism since 1982 has extended 

13 Even so, the public policy fiterature about on these two fields does not mention 
the Department as an inauentiai player. Forbes' analysis of @cuitund policy-making 
(1985) does not mention the Department in his chapter entitled "Govemments and 
Government Bodies". Mitchell (1975) makes no mention of constitutional issues in his 
chapter on supply management and marketing board poiicy. Skogstad (1980) briefly 
notes the potential legal dimension of marketing board policy, but does not refer to the 
Department. The extensive fiterature on Canadian competition and anti-combines policy 
often refers to cotlstitlltional problems but not to a role for the Department of Justice 



constmitioaal law hto areas that were not issues unda federalism or the Biil of Rights. 

Any and ai l  areas of govenunent policy, includhg fore@ and tw policy, are now subject 

to judicial review. As the judiciary has extended its power &O new poücy domains, the 

iaformal constitutional pre-view powers of the Department of Justice have expanded as 

weil. Accordùig to a senior Department official, the Charter "bas imrolved the 

Department of Justice in the policy development process of its client departments to an 

extent that would previously bave been considered unnecessary and inappropriate" 

(Dawson 1992: 599). Howeva this comment needs to be renwd. The Charter does not 

make Justice a player in other departments. Judicial actMsm does. The legislative BU 

of Rights that Canada adopted in 1960 required the Minister of Justice to ensure that 

government bas complied with its provisions. Yet, the BU of Rights did not 

dramaticaily increase the Department's influence in the policy process. The judiciary's 

notable lack of enthusiasm for using the Biii to invabâate legislation deprived the 

Department ofthe type of extemai backing for its reviews that would have &en it 

independent influence. 

The govemment relies on the Department of Justice to advise what policy 

options wiN pass constitutional muster in the courts. It is possible to conceive of this 

function in iegaüstic ternis (there are preeisting and kuowable "ruIes" in the 

Constitution, d e s  which the courts wiil enfiorce and which are clearly hiowable to 

outside observers), or in judicial realism terms ÿudges use the tenns of the Constitution 

to enforce their own preferences on govemments, preferences that the Department must 

track and apply to proposed policy alternatives). Either way, it is useful to ask: does the 

Department of Justice act as a benign monopoüst, or does it earn monopoly rents? Does 

the Department simply advise the government on wbich policy alternatives will pass 

muster in the courts, or can it promote its own preferences through its legal advice? The 

Department's Associate Deputy Minister has hinted at an answer to these qyestions. 

(see, for emple,  Stanbury (1977: Chapter 5); Warren (1979: 1 12-5); and Fleck (1978: 
62-63) for discussions of the constitutional law of comp&ion poücy). 



Departmental lawyers, she says, "are not acpected to give their approval to some aspect 

of proposed legislation or regdations because it might stand up on the narrowest reading 

of the Charter" (Dawson 1992: 598). She continues: 

Nor can they let what they perceive to be important sochi and economic 
goals overcome their sense of whet is acceptable unda the Charter. They 
have a responsibility to consider the overail public interest . . . and must 
not raise unnecessary obstacles to the achievement ofimportant policy 
goals. In this veiri, they must also be car& not to pander to a partjcuiar 
group's interests at the cost of the o v d  public interest. 

Without some understanding of what the Department considers to be the public interest 

this comment is difEdt to understaad. The courts and the Department have hesitated to 

read the Charter broadly if doing so would help the 't~nborn"~ parents who provide their 

own child care, gun owners, etc. (Morton 1993; Morton 1992). Monahan and 

Finkelstein underihe the opportunity for independent policy infiuence: 

plue to the indetenninacy associated with assessing the risk of a Charter 
violation, it wiU be very diffidt for govemment lawyers to avoid 
colouring thek legal andysis with th& views of the substantive merits of 
the legislation (1 992: 54 1). 

The Charter risk ofa proposed policy is not indeterminate just beçause, or even prunarily 

because, of the sparse record of court decisions under the Charter. Charter "lad' is 

inherently indeterminate. l4 Their monopoly position gives Justice lawyers the 

oppominity to use Charter "law" to inject their own preferences into the policy process. 

l4 The Supreme Court has found that the Charter imposes on proviacial 
govements a "sliding scale" ofresponsibilities to provide French- and Engüsh-lmguage 
pub tic schools (Madkedi 1993 : 1 78-9). This jurisprudence is inherently indetermiriate. 
The Charter's section 1 dows govemments to iimit Chatter rights if their h t s  are 
"reasonable." The Supreme Court's interpretation of this section has injected 
indeterminacy into every area of Charter "lawn (Knopff and Morion 1992: 57; M o h  
1987: 68; Manfiedi 1993: 161-74). 



In Ontario, where the Attorney-General's Miriistry holds a ,Pimlar moaopoly on 

legal advice for the Ontario goverment, former Attorney General IM Scott has b e n  

more c d d  about how bis ministry a d  to ensure that govemment policy reflected his 

preferences. It is "essential that the independent nature ofthe attorney generai's role as 

a guardian of proseatorial and constitutional values be maintained and fonified," he 

wrote (1989: 109). Such an independent Attorney G e n d  =should bring to policy- 

making in govemment a parti& concern for principle. for constitutionalism, and for 

rights" (1 12). His role was to bring Dworkin's 00-ded "forum of principle" into the 

cTorum of interest". "[Aln attorney general's special respomii1ity must be to ensure 

that issues of principle remain a central wncem in policy-makllig. An attorney's role, in 

other words, is precisely to ensure that democratk decision-making in our community 

takes into account questions of human rights and principle" (1 12). The Attorney- 

Genera17s cabinet coileagues will not take care to ensure such prhciples are respected. 

They are preocuppied with advancing the intexests of their portfolios. "[Other ministers] 

attempt vigorously to represent and advance the concerns of the constituencies they have 

been assigned by the premier" (1 14). Only the Attorney General can see that higher 

priaciples are respected. Scott reformed the Charter-advisory hctions of the Attorney 

Generai7s Ministry during his tirne in the office to give him and his staffthe ability to 

pursue his plan. Absent s idar commaats from a miaister of justice ody the historical 

record can reveal how the Department of Justice is involved in policy-making. 

The Deeartmtnt of Justice: A Centnl Anencv? 

The Department's new intluence has led one of its seaior officiais to clab that it 

now acts üke a centrd agency. Once the a a M n  Charter intentions of the Supreme 

Court became apparent, the govemment had to rethink how it would cope with the new 

burdens the Supreme Court was irnposing. The Department of Justice itseKuhad to 

reassess when and how to provide legd advice" and other departments had to decide 

how they would incorporate legal considerations into their policy development work 

(Dawson 1992: 596). 



The result was a growing recognition that the Department of Justice 
would operate more We a central agency ofgovemment, such as the 
Privy C o u d  086œ or Treasury Board (Ibid.). 

At the same the,  the Department of Justice sou@ a new and more active role in 

''maoagiag" legal issues across al fields of govemment actMty. 

. . . the Department was movhg toward what it d s  'amnagernent of the 
law.' 'Mimagement of the law' represmts the Department's efforts7 in all 
areas of the law, including the CharterS to be pro8CtiVe7 to stay on top of 
legd trends* and to provide legal Senrices that enable the govemment to 
deal with legal issues in an orderiy and organized way (Ibid.). 

One might expect a senior officiai to overstate the importance of her own officiais; 

however, after canvassing the opinions of f e d d  and provincial policy makers in many 

policy domains, Mooahan and Finkelstein wafirm Dawson's claim. They h d  that 

the Charter has ahered the balance ofpower withui the government itsec 
increasing the role and status of Attorneys General and their legal 
advisors. In many governments, the Attorney General bas been 
constituted as a new central agency with a range of power and innuence 
rivaling only that of the Finance Department (508). 

"This," they conclude, "is partidarly the case in the governments of Canada and 

Ontario7 where all policy proposais are regularly smthked by Justice lawyers at the 

eariiest stages of the poücy process to easure codormity with Charter values7* (540). 

Notwithstanding Monahan and Finkelstein's support for the cenaal agency thesis, 

claims that the Department of Justice acts as a central agency should not be taken too 

fâr. The Department certainly does not fit the definition of a centrai agency used above. 

Central agencies make the governent respomive to the needs of senior cabinet 

ministers and the prime minister. The Department of Justice's respoosibility for the 

"management of the law" may give it an important role in the policy work of other 

departments but it does not strengthen the wntrol of senior, elected politid officiais 

over the machinery of govemment. On the contrary, when the Department exploits its 

monopoly on providing legal advice to the goverment, it can constrain the policy 



options available to the govemment. The prime minister cannot eady ovemile the 

Department when his agenda r@es, as he can wÏth the central agencies. Its position 

might weii be backed up by a substanthi power outside the executive branch. 

The Department's influence reduced the government's policy options in the 

policy areas ofhomosexuaf rights- In 1986, in response to the work of a C o m n s  

subcommittee (House of Commons 1985), the Mulroney goverment annound it 

would take ''whatever measures are necessary to ensure that saaial orientation is a 

prohiiited ground of discrimination in . . . all areas offederal jurisdiction" (Department 

of Justice 1986: 13).lS It promised to outlaw discrimination agaiast homosexuals in 

federal areas through the Canadian Humaa Rights Act. The govemment also impiicitly 

promised to allow homosenials to serve in the Canadian h e d  Forces. Why did it 

make these promises? Here is the goverment's reasoning, quoted in fidl (1986: 13): 

The Government beiieves that one's sexual orientation is irrelevant to 
whether one can penorm a job or use a service or fàcility. The 
Department of Justice is of the view that the courts wiii find that sexual 
orientation is encompasseci by the guarantees in seaion 15 of the Charter. 
The govemment WU take whatever measures are necessary to ensure 

that semai orientation is a prohiitted ground of d i e t i o n  in ail areas 
of federal jurisdiction. 

In other words. the govemment had certain ideas about human rights law, but it was 

Justice that thought senial orientation was covered by the equality rights provision of the 

Charter. Did the governent decide to act because of the Justice opinion? 

After dl, the Department's opinion on this issue was odd law. To see why, 

consider the legislative history of section 15 on the issue of snnial orientation. Jefferson 

(1985) provides a usefùl summary. Today, the text of section 15 protects agaiast 

l5 The Sub-Cornmittee was formed to consider the Department of Justice's 
discussion paper Eau* Issues in Federal Law. That paper raised the issue of suniai 
orientation for discussion, primarily in the context of the Canadian Armed Forces policy 
(see Department of Justice 1985: 63-64). 



discrimination based on several enumerated grounds. It dso aliows bdges to add other 

unenumerateci grounds on th& own..l6 When the Charter was drafted in 1980-8 1, the 

list of prohiiited grounds of disahination was not dwys open ended. Nor did it 

always list so many eaumerateci grounds. The Trudeau govemment only made the üst of 

grounds open-ended in its third of section 15." This third ciraft went to the Special 

Joint Committee on the CoriStitUtio~~ During the Cormniffee's public hearings, some 

witnesses wanted to include disability and saaial orientation as enwnerated gmuods of 

prohibited discnmuürti 
. - 'on- The Committee âid not endorse these demands, but the 

federal govemment went ahead and drafted a fourth version of section 15 that included 

disability in as an enumerated ground ( J e f f i n  1985: 75-6). Both disabled Canadians 

and homosemals lobbied for section 15 protection after it was made open ended. 

Disabled Canadians won, but h o m o d s  lost. Certainiy the issue ofwhether judges 

should read sexual orientation into section 15 c m  ody be resolved as part of the larger 

debate on the appropriate legal fiarnework for interpreting section 1 5's open endedness. 

Wîthin that larger fiamework, though, judges wely ought to tread carefidiy in adding 

grounds of discrimination that the Chier's drafters decided specifically to exciude. In 

other words, when the Department of Justice advised that section 15 protected 

homosexuals, it could more plausiibly have argued the opposite." Moreover, when the 

16 See Chapter 4 on the politics of section 15 status. 

l7 Jefferson follows Elliot's bistory of the Charter. See Eliot 1982. What he calls 
the first draft of d o n  15 appeared in the August 22, 1980 federal draft. His second 
version of section 15 is in the October 6 "Proposed ResoIutionn moved in the House of 
Cornmons. His third version is containeci in a draft Charter proposed to the Special Joint 
Comrnittee by Chretien. Jefferson's final version of section 15 fint appears in the drafl 
of the Constitution Act Chretiea moved on Febnisry 17,1981. Jefferson does not count 
the federai draft of the Charter released on July 4, 1980, in his chronology. 

'* Jefferson thinks that snaial orientation should be read into seaion 15 anyway. He 
labels the theory 1 have advanceci as the "lobbiad but lost" theory (73). He womes that a 
group's claim on section 15 status should not be rejected simply because they lobbied and 
lost. "Under that theoty, to lobby and lose is to lose foreva. to remain silent and hope 
for the best is to at lest maintain the possibüity ofjudicial protection later on" (73). Of 
course, Jefferson is being disingenuous. To lobby and lose leaves open the poss i i ty  of 



Department fomed its opinion, the Supreme Court of Canada had yet to set a 

fiamework for interpreting section 15's open endedness. The Department couid not 

have kwwn t h  the courts would read sanipl orienîaîion into d o n  15. By taking that 

interpretation, the Department tunieci its for- into a seiG-g prophecy? 

Indeed, when the Ontario Court of Appeai decided to read sexuai orientation into the 

Canadian Human Rights Act, the majority reasons citeci the "cornmitment of successive 

recent Miaisters ofJustke to . . . amend the Canadian Human Ri&& Act by adding 
. . 

sexuai orientation as a prohiiited ground of d i m o n "  (H.aig 1992: 4) as evidence 

that judges ought to add sexual orientation as an unenumerated ground of discrimination 

under section 15- 

Once the Department had decided to concede thst sexual orientation was an 

unenumerated ground, section 1 became the only way to defend a poiicy that 

discriminated against hornosexuais. The Department must have known that two such 

policies under consideration at the time would be herd to save under section 1. Human 

rights codes that failed to prohibit disaimination based on sema1 orientation would be 

suspect. Furthemore, the ban on homosexuals senhg in the Armed Forces or the 

RCMP, which was always based more on difticuit practicai considerations than on high 

principle, would be very dficult to defend as serving a pressing and substantial 

objective. The thea more distant issue of recogDizing same-sac couples as ifthey were 

heterosexual marriaga wodd also be affecteci. What pressing and substantial objective 

c m  aüow the state to deny beneb to homosexuai couples that it extends to 

heterosexual couples? Once the Department had coaceded that sexual orientation was 

amending the Constitution through its amendhg f o d a  Even advocates of judiciai 
restrauit acknowledge the legitimacy of Parüament and m e n  provincial legislatures 
addiag sema1 orientation to section 15 in a formal constitutional amendment. 

l9 Subsequently the Court did decide in the A-s case to interpret section 15 as 
a protective provision for historically disadvantaged minorities (see Chapter 4). The 
Court then d e d  in Qgg that sexuai orientation is an unenumerated ground for the 
purposes of the section. 



an anaiogous ground, t made it di f f id t  to defhd the Canadian Human Rights Act, and 

gave same-sex couple activists a clear openhg to advance their cause through the courts. 

The only homosexual rights claim that wuid readiiy be resisted under seaion 1 was the 

demand to lower the age of consent for sexual acts to a very young age. Even then, the 

criminal code provision that sets a higha age of consent for homosemial activities than 

heterosemd activities became i n d d i i l e  o~ernight .~ 

The Mulroney government nu, into trouble in the govemment caucus when it 

tried to cany through its promise to extend legislative protection to homosexuals. The 

1986 policy cornmitments met wah strong opposition in the govemment caucus and 

cabinet moved slowly on the issue. The closed door battle within the Progressive 

Consenrative caucus over homosexuals in the Armed Forces between 1989 and 199 1 

austrates the caucus's position and influence on this issue. As early as July of 1989, the 

Armed Forces were waiting for "senior officiais in the federai government" to change 

the long standing policy of discharging homosexual miütary personnel fiom s e ~ c e . ~ '  In 

late 199 1 a proposal to aiiow homosenials to serve in the Armed Forces finally went to 

the govemment caucus for approvd, but back benchers Wied it? The next day, the 

po iicy change had been called ofF and Prime Minister Mulroney binted that he would 

wait for the courts to act on the issue? Three months later, Defence Minister Marcel 

Masse had to admit that caucus pressure had forced him to  put off the policy change? 

A few weeks later, in early Apd 1992, Justice Miaister Kim Campbeii amounced she 

20 The issue ofage of consent and sexuai orientation was raised by the House of 
Cornmons sub-cornmittee (House of Commons 1985: 32). 

2L 'm qui* changing poliCy on homosaaialg" Globe and M d ,  July 3,1989. 

"Armed forces to d o w  homosexual dsbnent: Policy change imminent, MP 
says," Globe and Mid, October 10, 1991. 

23 "Ottawa delays decision on gays," Globe and Maü, October 1 1, 199 1. 
24 "Tory MPs still blocking policy on gays in forces, Masse says," Globe and Maü, 

January 25, 1992. 



would deliver on the 1986 promise to ewod the Canadiaa Human Rights Act2' She, 

too, evidently ran into trouble since she did not htroduce the bül in the Comrnons untü 

December ofthat year. 

Ody the Department of Justice's handling of homosaaial nghts litigation would 

undo the caucus's influence- Despite the legislathe history of section 15 and despite the 

govemment caucus' opposition to h o r n o s d  rights, the Department of Justice began 

to concede in court that section 15 protection ought to be extended to homose>aials. 

The most important case here, Haig and Bitch, chdenged the Canadian Human Rights 

Act. The Department's lawyers had conceded that saoial orientation was an 
. * 

unenumerated ground of dismmiaation in section 15 at the Ontario Court of Appeal's 

hearing of the case. The Department's Litigation strategy paid off in August 1992. The 

Ontario Court of Appeal declared the Act unconstitutional because it did not prohibit 

discrimination against homosexuals. Furthermore, instead of simply striking down the 

Act and ietting Parliament legislate, the Court of Appeal used the then-novel Schacter 

power to add such a prohibition to the Act. Although Campbell claimed to be 

unsatisfied with the Court of Appeai's reasoning, it is not hard to imagine that she was 

happy with the out~ome.~~ The Ontario Court of Appeal had given her amenciments to 

the Canadian Human Rights Act that her own caucus wodd not approve. The 

Department then chose not to apped Haiq. Prof Douglas Sanders says that, 'Tn a 

meeting 1 attended, Ms Campbell took credit for not appealing that decisiod"' Justice 

started settüng out of court with homosexual former rni l i tq  personnel who had 

launched court challenges of the miiitary policy. Federal lawyers even asked the Federal 

Court to publish a consent decree in the leading case so it would have more value as a 

"Homosexual rights issue threatening to split Conservaiive caucus," Globe and 
Mail A p d  18, 1992. 

26 "Campbell disputes niliog: Minister may opt not to a p p d  legal victory by gays," 
Winni~ea Free Press, August 13, 1992. 

27 The debate over sexual orientation," Letters to the Editor. Globe and Mail, May 
4, 1996, D7. 



precedent? By November 1992, Campbell claimed in public thst she no longer needed 

Parliament to amend the canadian HU~LUI Rights Act since the courts had doue so 

instead- Campbeil soon moved to the deface portfolio and Pierre Blais repleced her at 

Justice. The Canadien Humon Rights Act amendmmts died on the orda paper in the 

face of caucus pressure and Blais' indifference to the issue.3o 

#en the Department of Justice took the controversial position that section 15's 

protection extendeci to  homo^ it &ectively boxed in the courts and neatly 

outtlanked the government caucus. Since both plaintif& and government lawyers asked 

them to extend section 15 protection to homosexuals, the courts could bardly say no. 

The Department of Justice &ectvely enrolled the courts in a campaign to amend the 

Canadian Human Rights Act. When the govemment's senior political leaders acquiesced 

in aailing the amendments, Campbell and her department were able to get the Act 

amended judiciaiiy by hancihg a few constitutionai challenges strategically. Prime 

Minister Mulroney's true position on the amendments to the Canadian Human Rights 

Act remain unknown. The Department of Justice is the Iùie department for the Canadian 

Human Rights Act, so it did not need to contend with other departments in handling the 

issue. However, the fact that the Armed Forces policy change went ahead even over the 

opposition of the government caucus points to an alliance between the Deparmient and 

Minister of Justice that r d s  the "departmentalizedn cabinet. The Department may 

not be a central agency, but with the backing of an activist judiciary it is very powerful. 

Of course, the Department could become a centrai agency, given the appropriate 

political wiii. In the end the Department is subject to the political control of its Minister 

28 Dou@~ (1992). See "Forces agree to end anti-gay policies: Ottawa pays former 
office S 100,000 to s d e  suit," Globe and Mail, October 28, 1992. 

29 "Campbeli won't outlaw anti-gay discrimhation: Ontario courts already included 
homosexuals in human-rights law, she says," (Montreal) Gazette, November 2, 1992. 

'O GeofEey York, "Human-rights biii appears doomed," Globe and Mail March 18, 
1993. 



and of cabinet. A future government mi@ want to change the curent imerpretations of 

the Charter. Its W s t e r  of Justice, a Canadirui Edwin Meese perhapq wuld use the 

Department's moaopoly to uadertake such a campaign to do so. A Canadian Edwin 

Meese would have wide ranging influencece3' AAa ail, the Department of Justice is not 

the "Department ofLegal Advice" or the ''Department of Law Management," t is the 

Department of Justice- DEering ideas ofwhat coiistitutes justice is the mcient basis of 

political disagreement and cornpetition A fUture govemment opposed to policies that 

cwent interpretations of the Charter might protect wili have to make the Department of 

Justice a cenaal agency. 

The De~artmtnt of Justice and its Clients 

Now that the Department of Justice has a more active role in workhg with client 

departrnents to develop policies, its institutional arrangement for dealïngs with other 

departments is a critical variable in determining its policy Wuence. Udiortunately, very 

little is known about how the Department advises client departments when issues of 

Charter interpretation are involvecl. An exploratory treatment is in order. 

The Department of Justice does not only exist as a single department of 

govemment. As noted above, since the late 1960s it has also M e d  the le@ services 

units of most other governrnent departments. These lawyers provide other departments 

with Justice's advice on Charter risk The head ofa 'Deparünentai Legal Senices 

Unit7' has two identities. He is a member of the Department of Justice and a senior staff 

member of a client department. Scholars know aothing about the relationsbip between a 

Departmental Legal SeMces Unit and the rest of the Department of Justice, even though 

alrnost a third of its lawyers work in these units." Each DLSU ükely has a dual role, 

3 1 Since a Canadian minister of justice appoints superior court judges hunself, and 
appoints Supreme Court judges with the prime rninister, the position holds much more 
power than the US Attorney-General. 

32 According to the 1988-89 (4), 1989-90 (3) and 1990-91 (3) Amiual Rewrts of the 
Department, between 14% and 16% of the Departmea5's total sCaffcornplemeiit work in the 



though: to explain Department of Justice positions and opinions to other senior officials 

in the client department, injecting these concerns hto the policy process at a very early 

stage, and to explain the proposals fkom the client department to test of the Department 

of Justice. The head of a DLSU therefbre probably has a critical role in rnanaging 

Charter issues at the eariiest stage of poky conception and initiation 

How does the govenunent resolve coaoicts between the Department of Justice 

and other departrnents over the assessrnent of Charter nsk? The sparse iiterature on this 

point emphasizes that officials resolve most Charter problems at the early stages ofthe 

policy process (Monahan and Fielstein 1992: 512; Dawson 1992: 597); however, wen 

the existing litentute acknowledges that wnflicts do arise. Monahan and Finkelsteia, for 

exampie, point to disagreements between govemment lawyas aad aborigmal policy 

specialists over the interpretation of the S~arrow abonginai fis- nght decision 

(Moaahan and Finkelstein 1992: 5 13). In the walce of Thibaudeau and Symes, tiu policy 

looks ripe for a dispute between the Departmeut of Justice and the Department of 

Finance. When a department wants to challenge the Justice opinion of its policy 

proposals, its appeal lies to cabiiet and the conflict becomes an issue of cabinet politics. 

Since cabinet has no formal process to resolve disputes between ministers, much depends 

on the persodties and issues involved. The Department of Justice's advice is only 

advice and not bindùig on cabiiet (HuscroA 1995: 137). Ail we know is that when a 

conflict over Charter interpretation goes to cabiiet, 'She Minister of Justice may be 

invited to express her views to the appropriate Cabinet cornmittee'' (Dawson 1992: 

599). Huscroft notes that the federal Minister of Justice must report to the House of 

Commons if a govemment biU violates the Charter, and cites TmopolsLy's argument 

(1975) that threatening such a report might give the Miaister more leverage in cabinet 

debates. In any case, scholarship rarely penetrates d m e t  decision making process on 

DLSUs; however, in most cases the department in question provides the support M f o r  the 
DLSU. in 1984-85 (B), 198586 (7) and 1986-87 (4)' 3 1% of the Department's lawyers 
worked in a DLSU. 



any specific issue, so it is difEcuit to say more about how serious conflicts between the 

Department of Justice and other depattments are resolvd. 

The De~artment of Justice rad I n t e e  Groa~s 

Any interest group tbat worked the courts without exploithg judicial reviewys 

impact on the policy process would be foolish indeed. The creation of a new veto point 

outside the executive &es iaterest groups an oppmiaity to increase theù inauence in 

the rest of the policy process as well. The fàct that the new veto point in Caaada is a 

judicid one means the Department of Justice must be mindfbi of the potentiai for iaterest 

group litigation when advishg other departments on their policy proposals. If an interest 

group cm credibly threaten litigation against a poticy proposal then Justice will have 

greater iduence over the development of that proposaL On the one hand, the group's 

threat may force Justice to heed its viewpoint. On the other haad, Justice has the 

opportunity to make certain iitigation threats more credible than others. 

The institutionai structure of a poticy process affects the degree of interest group 

innuence in that process. Thompson and Staabuçy point to this efEect when they 

hypothesize that any single interest group's influence depends on the number points at 

which it has access to the process. Tmmergut (1992) casts her discussion ofthis point in 

te- of "veto pointsyy rather than access points. In her comparative study of health 

policy, she notes the particuiar importance of veto points that are outside the executive 

and therefore beyond its control- Her analysis suggests that the overall influence of 

interest groups in parüamentary systems partly depends on the nmber of veto points 

outside the executive. When an interest group can threaten to p e r d e  an actor outside 

of the executive to veto a policy proposai, that gmup gains indirect influence inside the 

executive. Policy entrepreneurs must take that potential veto into account in formuiatllig 

their proposals. Since the courts lie outside the executive, wherever groups can appeal 

policies to the judiciary they become more influentid in the rest of the policy process. In 

giving legal advice about the constitutionaiity of policy proposals, the Department of 



Justice mua take this wider institutional wntext into account. AAer dl, while Justice 

advises other departments and cabinet on all legal issues, thas advice is conditional- The 

courts ultimatefy have the fiilpl say. It has already been establistied that ifa iine 

department disagrees with Justice's opinion about a proposed policy, it may appeal to 

cabinet. If an interest group or some other non-govemment actor opposes a Justice 

opinion, it may appeal to the courts. Justice must heed the risk of such ütigation in 

making its assessments of proposed policies. In some cases, the cost of the potential 

iitigation itseif or the threat of delay in implementing a policy may themselves d d  a 

proposal. 

How do these effécts work? Take a hypothetid înterest group. A h e  

department proposes a policy it would üke to stop or have amendeci. IfJustice is 

predisposed to agree with the group's legal position or political objectives, it may use its 

rnonopoly to advise aga& the proposal on constitutional grounds. In tbis case. the iine 

department's only recowe is to appeal to the ministerial or cabinet level. Since ody 

Justice c m  advise cabinet on the potential cost, delay and uncertainty of a court 

challenge, Ï t  can exaggerate them to stop policies it disagrees with. Unless cabinet sees 

an advaotage in a co&ontation wah the couris. Justice has a strong veto. If Justice is 

not predisposed to side with the interest group, then the group's infiuence over Justice 

depends on whether t can make a &%le threat to chaiienge the proposed policy in 

court. Ifthe interest group can credrily threaten to iitigate, then the Department of 

Justice will be faced with the cost, delay and uncertainty of a court challenge. The threat 

of litigation may be enough to persuade the Department to side with the interest group. 

The crediiility of the threat is the key variable. If an interest group cm make its threat 

credible, the govemment usually has an interest in accommodating the group's position 

to avoid litigation There are several policy fields where any new poiicy, regardless of its 

substance. faces a certain Charter challenge nom some group or individual. Sunday 

closing, the refbgee determination process and abortion policy are three examples. In 

fields iike these, every policy wiU &ce a court challenge and the Department of Justice 

becomes much more important in the poiicy process. 



Judicial successt then, can give a group an even p a t e r  advantage in the policy- 

making process. Being an established "playei' in the judiciai araia should bring a group 

even greater leverage in other political suenas. Ge@ strais as a protected equality 

rights group in the courts is also duable in the poiicy-tuaking procesq since it malces a 

group a permanent force to be reckoaed with in devishg policy proposais. EstabLihg 

a presence in equality rights iitigation is pdcularly important since a group can then 

potentially become a member of an extensive number ofpolicy communitïes. 

Ifthis process simply involveci politically disadvantaged groups gainhg access to 

the policy-II1SLking process that they might not otherwise bave, then the process might be 

defensible. As noted eariier, however, the Dqartment of Justice is not passive actor. 

First, the Department of Justice may have an interest in making Iitigation threats more 

crediile. n ie  p a t e r  the number ofcredible tbreats the wider and deeper its policy 

infiuence will be. Secondly, both the Department of Justice and the Govemment of 

Canada have helped to form and maintain some of the groups that litigate. Justice and 

the Secretary of State helped to draw the language rights groups into litigation through 

the Court Challenges Prognun (see Chapter 3). These groups have made the threat of 

language rights litigation markedly more credible. Justice has its own funds for research 

and codtation that it uui use to encourage litigation or d e  threats more credible. 

For example, Justice granted the Charter of Rights Educational Fund S 15,300 to "audity' 

Ontario and federal legislation for cornpliance with d o n  15 ofthe Charter 

(Department of Justice 1984). The CREF was one ofLEAF 's predecessor 

organizations. CREF undertook the statute audit not only to lobby legislators, but also 

"to provide women with a 'catalogue' of changes nom which they might launch a 

iitigation effortyy (Razack 1991 : 39). The Department later used its Human Rights Law 

Fund extensively to support the preparation of briefi and submissions to the House of 

Commoas Sub-Cornmittee on Equality Rights %y major national associations and 

groups in response to the govemment's consuitation paper on equaiity rights" (Canada 

1986: 44). Significantiy, the Department only b d e d  "equality seekersY'-the National 

Action Cornmittee on the Stahis of Women, Department of Justice 1985: 64). the 



Natiod Association of Women and the Law, the Canadian Etbno-Cultural Councïi, the 

Coalition of Provincial ûrganizations of the Hsndicapped and the Cornmittee for Racial 

Justice (Department of Justice 1986: ~ 9 ) : ~  By funding the submissions of these groups, 

the Department was helphg to legitimate their policy clsims and gMng than an 

opportunity to focmulaie demands that couid be backed up with iitigation. Thirdly, the 

Department may exaggerate the threat of litigation or conduct its litigaîïon in a way that 

makes fiiture Iitigation ükely. As the diScussion of homosexd rights above shows, the 

Department repeatedly conceded in court that saaial orientation is an unenumerated 

ground of prohiiited discrimination under section 15. This litigation strategy gave 

homosemal rights activists a powe- incentive to iitigate against the federal 

govemment. In short, ifJustice thinks it needs more influence over a parcidar poiicy 

proposai, it can gain additional influence by exaggerating the threat of litigation or even 

taking measures to strengthen that threat. 

For the Department of Justice, the best outcome of judicial review is likely a 

Mor_~!entaler-like decision fiom a fragmenteci court. A content-less or vague Supreme 

Court veto can mean anything the Department wants it to mean and encourages more 

iitigation in the fùture. A strong and clear decision may back a position the Department 

takes within the executive branch, but strong and clear decisions cm cut both ways. 

They may aiso deter interest groups fiom chaltenghg more policies that area. Without 

the threat of litigation, the Department ofJustice's position on a proposed policy counts 

33 The Department also gave Peter Maloney $5,700 to fimd bis submission on semal 
orientation to the subcomrnittee. Nis submission claimed that semial orientation was an 
unenumerated ground of prohibited disaimgiaton in section 15. It aiso made specific 
demands about the Criminal Code's age of consent, the Canadian Armed Forces' policy 
on homosexuals amending the Canadian Human Rights Act to ban discnminan . * .  on 
against homoseds, and investigating whether spousai benefits ought to be extended to 
same-sex couples. Maioney distributexi Jefferson 1985 to the subcommittee's members. 
See Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the Sub-committee on Eauality Rinbts, 
June 17, 1985, 16: 132-142. 



for much las in the policy process. Fragmented decisions give the Department wida 

discretion to use its monopoly and thedore wida ifluence. 

Conclusion 

When courts become active participants policy-making the remainder ofthe 

policy-msikiag process becornes "juridicized". In Canads, juridicization gives policy 

influence to the Department ofJustice, which m e s  as the exesutive's monopoly 

provider of legd advice. The judiciary's new role and the Department of Justice's 

expanded role in policy-making open new avenues for interest groups to gain access to 

and Suence in the fonndation and development of poticy proposais. Judicial review 

breaks cabinet's monopoLy on providing public poiicy and ghes interest groups new 

points where they can exert influence. Those groups that can litigate e f f i e l y  in the 

courts are no longer as dependent on the goodwill of cabinet to gain policy influence. 

There is a dearth of work on the impact judicial review bas on policy-making 

generaiiy. Therefore, the analysis in this chapter bas been nezessdy suggestive rather 

than definitive. There two issues need fûrther research before a more comprehensive 

analysis is possible. Fust, there is a ned  for research at the policy community level in 

policy areas where judicial review bas had a wide-mghg policy impact to see how the 

Department of Justice has become involved in the relevant policy communities. Has the 

Department become a member of the poticy communities in areas Wre immigration or 

native fishing, and ifso how has its work influenced those communities? Has t brought 

new groups into these communities? Has it upset the balance of duence ammg the 

existing members? In short, how much hss Canadian public policy-making been 

juridicired? 

Secondly, a comparative research agenda on juridicization is now possible. In 

assessing the poticy &ect of judicial review, a comparative student must bear in m i ~ d  

several levels of a state's institutional design. The distinction between parliarnentary and 

sepmation-of-powers systems is important, as are Weaver and Rockman's second tier 



iastitutions. Even a moderate degree ofjudiciai aetivism, howeveq may affect states in 

di frent  ways depending upon how they O- legd services and advice into their 

policy processes. Pariiarnentary systems with party government antrslize policy 

infiuence and therefore ensure that judiciai review innuences the Canndian system much 

Werently fkom the way it influences the more decentralized US system. This 

institutionai diversity suggests, though, that comparative study wïli shed more Light on 

judicial review7s impact g e n d y -  



Chapter 6: Interest Group Intervention and 

As Chapter 2 of this dissertation documents7 the Supreme Court of Canada was 

unwiliing to accept the widespread participation of interest groups in its work durhg the 

Grst years foliowing the entrenchment of the Charter. In response to a vocal lobbying 

campaign by interest groups and legal commentators, the Court begm to accept more 

interest group intemeners in 1986. f i e r  the past decade the Court has routinely 

accepted ahost ail of the interest groups that wanted to participate in its cases- Chapter 

2's focus was on the Court's quantitative response to the pressure fiom interest groups 

and commentators. This chapter tum to the do- and theoretical justifications put 

fomard for this rwolution in the Court's behaviour- An analysis of the commentaton' 

arguments for interest group intervention and the Court's own reasons for its change of 

behaviour shows that the Court has foiiowed the cornmentators' direction on doctrinal 

issues. Justice John Sopinka, b e l f a  commentator about this issue before he was 

appointed to the bench, was the key judge in the Court's change of doctrine. 

This chapter begins by d y z h g  the legal wmmentary on the issue of interest 

group intervention. Although the commentators claim that interest group intervention is 

justified because judiciai review is a political exercise, they are not quite able to avoid 

taking a legalistic approach to the question of judiciai review itself The view of judicial 

review that is inherent in their commentary is better understood as advocating an 

"oraculaf', not a political, approach. That isy th& arguments are based on the idea that 

the primary role for judges is to make law, not to resolve disputes and make law only 

insofx as the resolution of disputes requins. At the end of the 1980s7 the Court 

eventually adopted the cornmentators' reasoning and adopted an oradar doctrine 

towards interest group interveners. In irnplementhg the o d a r  approach to interest 

group intenrention, the Court bas shown a marked prderence for certain groups and, at 



times, looked as ifit was punishiag others. This reveah the problem of Iegitunaçy 

inherent in the oracular approach. Having won over the Supreme Court the 

commentaton now press for the lower courts to adopt an oracuiar approach to interest 

group participatiotl, There are reasons to thrmt that oracuîarism is an even less 

appropriate approach for the lower courts than for the Supreme Court. 

Law. PoIitics and latervention 

One way to just@ constitutional judicial review is to argue that there is a 

distinction between law and politics. Ifthe distinction holds then legal matters are 

properly reserved to the courts and in a parliamentary system political issues are properly 

reserved to Parliament and the executive. Accordhg to tbis k e  of t)iiaking, judges are 

not engaged in politics when they interpret and apply constitutionai provisions Wre the 

Charter. They are not mnlàng choices between cornpethg policy options. They are 

merely applying clear constitutional principles to govemment action. In doing so they 

are merely enforcing settled statements of our most profound public commitments, 

commitments that we have enshrined in our constitutional law by large political 

rnajorities. The fbnction of judges is not creative. As citizens we have commined 

ourselves to putting some potentid issues beyond the reach of our political process and 

asked the courts to remind us about those commitments ifwe momentarily forget them. 

This is not a strong argument. It assumes that judges are decidhg clear cases when they 

engage in constitutionai judicial review and fixing clear mistakes on the part of the 

political authorities (Knopff and Morton 1992: 1434). The empirîcai record shows that 

judges are usuaily making decisions ammg cornpethg policy options that involve the 

peripheries rather than core of constitutional guarantees (RusseU 1983 : 43-4; Monahan 

1987). There is no reason to thllik judges are decisively better at this than politicians. 

The commentators on interest group intewention all agree that this legalistic view 

of judicial review is hadequate. In their view, interest group intervention is justined 

because judicial review is an essentially political exercise. J ian  Welch, for example, 



bases her argument for interest group intervention on this premise. "[Clivil r igb 

adjudication is an inherently poiiticai aacise that the court muet pedorm, involving 

interests transcending those of the originil parties" (228). The Charter ïindeniably 

vests what are essentially politicai decisions in the bands of a non-eIected judiciary" 

(228). Philïp Bryden conairs. Tmdamental to the beliefthat public interest 

intemention is justifieci is the proposition tbaî judges make l as  (1987: 505). Lavine 

writes that the Charter, and in parti& section 1, ''bas invitecl and indeed obiiged the 

Court to engage in the type of Uiquky and debate that traditionaiiy was reserved to the 

PO titical arenan (28). In the view of the commentators, since the couris' role under the 

Charter is inherently politicai they must hear nom interest group interveners. The courts 

cannot perform their law-makiLlg fûnction without hearing fiom groups that might be 

affected by new laws. Yet, these commentators are unwilling to accept ail the 

implications of conceding that judicial review is a poiïticai exercise. They claim that 

judicial review is inherently political, but they also want to put judicial review beyond the 

reach of potitics. 

Bryden's argument provides the btuntest statement of this conundrum. Wbile he 

argues that judges make law when they engage in constitutional judicial review, he also 

wants to limit the recourse those who are dissatisfied with judge-made constitutional law 

would have. "The whole point of a constitutionally entrenched charter of rights is that 

there are prïnciples diat we regard as so fbdamental that we want to place restraints on 

our ability coliectively to interfére with them" (1987: 5 10). In other words, let justice 

be done though the heavens fâii. The "political branches" c a ~ o t  be allowed to undo 

the work of the judiciary. He does concede Peter Russell's argument that moving policy 

issues fkom the legislaaire to the courts "represents a bther flight h m  politics, a 

deepening disillusionment with the procedures of representative govement and 

govemment by discussion," (Russel 1982: 32) and argues that interest group 

intervention c m  help alleviate the problem By accepting interveners the courts give 

more people the opportunity to participate in judicial review. Here Bryden is caught in 

what appears to be a contradiction. He roots bis argument for interest group 



intervention in a political view ofjudiciaî review, but uses the legalistic argument to 

isolate j u d i d  rwiew h m  the "politicai branches" of government. He tries to 

reconcile these two points by appeaÜiig to Dwockin's biik legaüstîc argument: the 

judiciary is the forurn where prhcipled decision-malMg reigns and the 0 t h  iastitutions 

ofgovernment are where interest-driven decision-making p r d s .  Accordmg to 

Bcyden, an inherent part of the Charter project was "a belief that it is possible to discuss 

these [divisive social] issues and fhd princïpled ways to resolve them" (1987: 510). The 

judiciary cm be the institution where such issues are worked out in a principled way. "If 

the courts are to succeed in playing the difllicuit role . . . they wül have to be sensitive to 

the interests and points of Mew of all who are kely to be & i e d  by theu decisions . . 

' (5 1 1 )  Such a sensitivity wiii assuage concetas "about the courts' lack of political 

accountabiiitfT (5 1 1)- When Bryden rehims to Dworkïn's version of the law-politics 

distinction to justify intemention, he further undetmines his c l a h  that intervention cm 

ody be ju&ed by seeing judicial review as essentiaüy politicai. This makes his apparent 

contradiction worse. On the one hand he advances the legalistic justification for judicial 

review. The Charter puts some issues outside of politics. On the other hand, he rejects 

the legalistic argument for judicial review. Judges, like any other politicians, should be 

sensitive to the politicai interests that are involveci in any partidar issue. They should 

hear nom interest group interveners when they decide Charter cases. These two points 

cannot be easily reconded. As Morton and Knopff point out: m e n  rights are . . . 
conceiveci as changing in response to shiftiiig social values, their status as counter- 

majoritarian entities, most appropriately protected tbrough the judicial process, loses 

much of its force" (1990: 540). The more judges heed the political interests at stake in a 

case the less they d l  be able to resist them. 

There a legalistic argument for limited interest group intervention. The 

commentators could have argueci t h  judges should accept interveners in order to 

expand the number and range oflegal arguments adab le  to them. Bernard Dickens 

advanced a version of this argument before the advent of the Charter. ''The risk of 

available judgments being overlooked by cou~lsel and courts thernselves," in busy court 



systems like the American one. "is such tbat courts, md parties with an interest in 

avoidiag expensive appeals, are genuine1y helped by cou~lsel for motivated non-parties 

assisting the presentation of relevant precedents" (1977: 674-5). Judges might be more 

likely to pick the correct legal argument in a case ifthey had a wider mïety of legal 

arguments bdore them The courts could let interest groups intemene, but not to rnake 

the judges to more sensitive to the "interests and points o f M d  of those who wül be 

affiected by its decision, as Bryden argues (5 1 1). Instead, their role would be to present 

the judges with a veety of legal arguments. However. since the commentators want a 

broader role for interest group interveners thqr cmot accept the limits of this legalistic 

approacb They want the courts to exercise a political role, and they want interest group 

interveners to help the COUS exercise that role. 

There is a way to resolve the apparent confbsion among the commentators about 

the appropriate roles oflaw and politics in judicial review. When thq. c la i .  that judicial 

review is a political exercise, but also want to keep it beyond the reach of politics, they 

are aot merely being disùigenuous. nie problem is that to say judicial review inherently 

involves judges in makhg law is not the end of the debate about judicial review. It is 

ciifficuit to deny that judges make law by makiiig difficult choices among competing 

policy options. The c m  of the debate over judiciai review is whether law-Iilaking ought 

to be the courts' prirnary role or whether law-makùig is something that oniy ought to 

emerge fiom the courts' dispute-resolution fùnction. 

Oracularism 

Simply claiming that judges make law does not end the debate over judicial 

review (Knopff and Morton 1992: 169). nor the debate over the roie of interveners in the 

judicial process. Every government institution interprets the law in going about its work, 

and in that sense every govenunent institution "maices" law. If interpretive law-making 

goes on in di govenunent institutions, what is it about the courts that makes judicial law- 

making distinctive? More importantly, why should the judicial hterpretation of a law 



ûump the executive's or legislature's interpretation? One way to distinguïsh the j u d i d  

role fiom that of the other institutions ofgovemment is to focw on adjudidom The 

most fùndamental fbction ofthejudicky, after dl, is to resohre concrete legal disputes 

between parties. h this "adjudicative Mew" ofthe judicial process, judges should and 

do make law, but only when it is necessary to nsolve wncrete legal disputes (Weiler 

1968). Law-making takes a back seat to the resolution of individu1 disputes. 

Knopff and Morton distïnguish this adjudicative view fiom a newer, "oradar" 

view of the judicial fimction. According to the oracular view ofjudicial review, the 

primary role for the courts is to be the nation's supreme interpretive law-makers. 'No 

longer is the judicial assessrnent of constitutioaality a necessary coroilary of the principal 

f'unction of resolving concrete disputes; it is now the primary hction" (Knopff and 

Morton 19%: 196). IndMdual cases are merely converkt reasoos to make law. 

Resolving individual disputes is incidental to the law-makjllg function No wntroversy 

about legal, especidy constitutional, interpretation is resolved mtil a judge pronounces 

upon it. No area of goveramem action is exempt fiom judicid review, and an oracular 

court's interpretations of the law are bmding on ail other branches of govement. 

The adjudicative-oracular distinction is not an either-or matter (Knopff and 

Morton 1992: 169) and there is a continuum of possïbilities between the two poles. 

Both models give judges room to make law and to resolve legai disputes. Yet the 

models do diverge over the question ofwhich fuaaon is the courts' primary role, and 

this divergence has consequences. The adjudicative view that dispute resolution should 

be foremost restricts judicial power. The legal opinions of adjudicative courts are not 

binding on the other institutions of government beyond the case at hand. Since 

govermnents are active in many areas where a court case cannot be launched under 

traditional rules of standing, adjudicative judicial review cannot extend to all areas of 

government activity. An oracular court's opinions are binding on aU govemment 

institutions. No area of govemment activity shouid be beyond the jurisdiction of an 

oracular court. The two models carry procedural CoLlSeQUences as weil. The 



adjudicative model's ernphasis on dispute cesohmon meam judges must d o w  the parties 

to control the scope of argument in a case- Iudges may not decide moot cases. An 

oradar court cannot impose procedural hurdles on ïtselfthas wouid prevent an issue 

kom being Wgated. It must prornulgate lax d e s  of standing and heu moot cases 

whenever there is no other way to hear a pa r t i ah  legai issue. An oranilar court must 

hear fkom everyone who might be affecteci by a decision, aud weryone must be able to 

bring ail the relevant information about the issue to court. 

The adjudicative view restricts how fàr the courts can go in accepting 

interveners. A court whose primary task is to resolve discrete legai disputes can depend 

on the parties to bring d the relevant Uiformation about a case to its attention (Horowitz 

1977: 47). Since the dispute is paramount, the parties' aiidence and argument 

SUfEiciently inform the court. The judges of an adjudicative court do aot need 

interveners. An oracular court has a more cornplex role. It cannot trust the parties to 

bring forward the types of idormation that are needed to d e  law so it aeeds the 

assistance of interest group interveners. "mf the essence of judicial decisionmaking is 

the formulation of general policy for society, t is obvious that all those whose positions 

are affectecl by the policy have aa interest in the best possible argument being made to 

the courty' (Weiler 1968: 445-446). When a court concems itselfwith wider lawmaking 

questions, inteweners are needed Wo get before the court those considerations that are 

relevant to the interests of other affectecl parties" (1968: 449). 

The traditional d e s  on intervention refiected the adjudicative view of the judicial 

fundon. The common law courts have traditiody used a two-pronged test to decide 

applications to intervene. Fust, a would-be intervaier had to demonstrate an interest in 

the case and this prong was usually construed to mean an hterest in the specific outcome 

of the dispute and not just an interest in the precedent to be set (Welch 1985: 210-1 1). 

Seconcliy a would-be intervener had to show that its position would not be adequately 

represented by the parties. According to Welch (1985: 2 1 1) the Canadian wurts usudy 

read this prong ofthe test ~am>wly. T'hem were also two special situations in which an 



application to intervene wouid be denid  F i  there was g e n d y  no rigbt to intervene 

in a case solely beause the applicant was or would be involveci in a case on the same 

point of law befiore a lower court. As Bryden Wfifes' Wise is linle to be said for 

attempting to resolve one's own legel dispute in the p r o c e d d  context ofsomeone 

else's lawsuit'' (1987: 499). Also, aa intemention was not generally allowed where it 

wouid serve to widen the scope of the legal dispute (the @ between the parties. An 

intervener "must accept the parameters of the case as defineci by the parties . . . " 
(Scriven and Muldoon 1985: 459). Although Lavine thinlrs these d e s  arose out ofa 

concem for the orderly and speedy cmduct of cases (1992: 42), they also represent an 

effort to preserve the adjudicative nature of the Canadian judiciary- The Suprerne Court 

of Canada's 1987 d e s  on intervention could well have been read in light of these 

traditional d e s  and that is why the CCLA initially objected to the new des (see 

Chapter 2). 

Not surprisingly, the commentators on interest group intemention are hostile to 

the adjudicative view of the judicial hctiou- They dismiss the ad.dicative view as 

arcane and outdated, at least as far as the Supreme Court of Canada is concemed. 

Welch sees the c'traditional private law mode1 oflitigation'' as being c'stfained to the 

breaking point" by multi-polar, public law cases involving many interests (1 985: 2 13). 

To ber, the '%sion ofa limited judiciai role" is "oddly anachronistic" (23 1) and she 

criticizes the Supreme Court ofthe eacly 1980s for denaing "its own role as the 

adjudication of the legal rights of the parties to a dispute, not as the arbiter of larger legal 

questions of social and economic import" (222-3). Bryden concedes that the 

adjudicative process "'has much to recommend it if the entire object of the exercise is the 

resolution of disputes . . ." Yet, P t h e  making of law in the course of the resolution of 

the dispute is a major part of the exercise" then the courts carmot simply rely on the 

parties to the dispute. He argues they must hear interest group interveners (1987: 514). 

John Koch declares the "traditionai view of the court as a forum for dispute resolution 

between private parties'' is "naive and obsolete in the iight of the public implications of 

judicial decisions" (Koch 1990: 15 1; cithg Bryden 1987: 505). Accordhg to Lavine the 



adjudicative mode1 "canwt provide an adequate forum for the resoIution of the complex 

issues which arise in a modern welfPre state" (1992: 30). She does not explnin, 

however, how the UK, Australia and New Zealond manage the task 

The commentators do not simply mount a negative attack on the adjudicative 

view. They advance three positive arguments for o d a r  policy on intervention. F i  

they argue, more interest group intervention puts more information More the courts and 

lads to more idiomeci decisions. Welch, for example, argues that, "the involvernent of 

non-parties wili necessariiy ensure that a more comprehensive range of issues and 

remediable possibilities will be put bdore the court" (229). In Bryden's version of the 

argument, "a variety of inputs is iikeLy to make for more informed and, one hope, better 

judicial decision-making" (507). Note tbat this is not the legalistic argument for a Iiberal 

approach to intervention advanced above. In this argument, interveners have a role that 

goes beyond simply advancing diverse legal arguments. They also should bring wider 

types of information to the courts. 

The couunentators were particulariy excited that interest group intemeners 

would bring Vrandeis briefs" to court. One set of commentators argued that in the 

United States, preparing Brandeis briefs was one of the most important fimctions of the 

amicus curiae. These briefs "marsha1 sociological data, scientific and quasi-scientinc 

tacts desigeed to expand the general information basis for decision making" (Steel and 

Smith 1989: 67). Amici '%ring to the attention of the court background iaformation 

(what are often descriied as 'legislative fàcts') that has revealed . . . the impact that a 

legal doctrine has on the people the group represents" (Bryden 1987: 507-8). 

Interveners' Brsndeis briefs would help the courts to make complex decisions in the fidl 

knowledge of their Wrely impact. As it turns out, non-goverment inteneners in Canada 

actudy do a poor job of bringing scientific and other similar f o m  of sctririsic evidence 

before the Supreme Court (Morton and Brodie 1993). Furthemore, t is not clear that 

the courts c m  make use of Brandeis briefuiformation. Judges' ability to make use of 



idormation, partiaiiarly social sciences or otha forms of aarinsic evidence, is an issue 

not a fact, as the Askov and Morin cases demonstrate (bar 1993; P e p d  19%). 

Secondly the commentators argue that the courts must dow a wide number of 

interveners because they accept strategic interest group Iitigation. "Strateqgic litigation 

by interest groups is impossii unless they can inject themsehres into cases, brought by 

their interest 'opposites~' wbich would potentially cut d o m  or alter, through p r d e n t ,  

their jurisprudentiai gains" (Welch 1985: 229). For Bryden, since the Canadian 

Supreme Court has set weak barriers to standing, it must ailow interest groups to 

intervene in its cases. 

Broad access to the legal system for those who wish to raise legd issues 
of public importance brings with it the possibility that the issues will be 
presented . . . in a way that may be both rather abstract and excessiveIy 
one-sided. . . seems inhutively semile that a person wbo has 
standing to raise an important issue by commencing a lawsuit shouid be 
able to make the same point by htewening in a iawsuit commenced by 
someone else" (1987: 5 12). 

Swan similarfy links a liberal approach to standing to the issue of intervention. Public 

interest litigation, he writes, should not be "controiled entirely by the first interested 

citizen who happens dong" (Swan 1987: 28). This line of argument assumes without 

proving that strategic litigation is good for the judicial system. An oracular court system 

needs strategic litigation and weak des of standing to get issues that wouid otherwise 

not be justiciable into the courts. In maloag these arguments, Welch and Bryden are 

assumuig the oradar mode1 is the appropriate one for Canadian courts and working out 

one implication of that. 

The third argument is that when a court h e m  intervaers it improves its 

legitimacy as a law-maker. Excluding interest groups, according to Welch, "inevitably" 

excludes minorities fiom cases. Not ody does this hurt the minorities, "it undermines 

the very claim to impartiality and apoliticism" the courts meke (Welch 198% 23 0). 

Bqden's argument is that "participation by public interest interveners in litigation 



creates a moral obligation on t h e  part to respect the outcorne" (509). Empiridy, 

thougb, interest groups rarely accept the lesitimscy of a judicial loss evea when they 

intemene. Pro-Mie gmups do not accept the IeeitUnacy of the Supreme Court's abortion 

decisions even though the Court heard th& intemntiom. Simüarly, church groups do 

not iikely accept the legitimecy of the Court's gay rights decisions even though they 

were heard in the cases. Even a long term player like LEM, who might accept a single 

defeat in excbange for long tam success, does not accept the legitllnacy of cases t loses. 

LEAF's arguments on the CrPninal Code's "rape shield" provisions were rejected in 

Seabove. Even though it had intervened in the case it st i l l  lobbied s u c c e s ~ y  to have 

the impact of the decision undone by legislative action. Groups that regularly lose are 

probably more Orely to question the impartiaiity and t h d o r e  the legitimacy of the 

courts. 

The commentators base their arguments for interest group intervention on the 

oracular mode1 of judicial review. Yet in doing so they have made the job of justifying 

their larger arguments about judicial review more difficult. It is easy to justif;l 

adjudicative judicial review. Adjudication is the basic purpose of the courts. Judges are 

on safe ground when they Limit their law-making to whatever is required to resolve 

concrete disputes. It is more di£EcuIt to ju- oracular jud id  rewiew. Oradarism 

means that the constitution is identicai with constitutional case law, Once constitutional 

case law is the constitution, judicial supremacy drives out constitutional supremacy 

(Mdedi  1993a: chapter 7). ûracularism places no checks or balances on the courts' 

powers of constitutional review. This violates one of the core pnDciples of modem 

constitutioaalism: that no institution of government should have unrestrained power 

( M d e d i  1993a: chapter 1; Knopff and Morton 1992: chapter 8). OraRilarism certainly 

gives the widest possible scope to interest group intervention, but it is also the approach 

that creates the greatest problems of legitimacy for judicial review. The Supreme Court 

of Canada has foiiowed the oradar view of the commentators on interest group 

intervention. As a resuIt, some interest groups cen now complalli that they are not 

gening fillr treatment fkom the Court. 



The Sunrtme Court uid an Orrcuiar A ~ ~ r o a c h  to Infcrvention 

The Supreme Court's work bas always had an oracular dimension Reférence 

cases, for example, have long &en the Court an oracular role. So has its role as the 

umpire of federalisni, Chce it gainecl control over its own docket in the mid-1970s' the 

Court slowly moved to a more oracular position in the dewlopment of Canadian public 

law, and with the entrenchment of the Charter it took the opportunity to assert an 

oradar role in constitutional interpretation Chief Justice DicLson illustrated the aew 

approach when he wrote that, under the Charter, the Court's role was the "elucidation 

and resolution of some of the values most hdamentai to the Canadian way of WeY' 

(cited in Swan 1987: 95). As Chapter 2 shows, the Supreme Court did not live up to the 

initial hopes of interest groups and the cornmentators on the matter of acceptiag interest 

group interveners. A concerteci lobby campaign durhg the mid-1980s eventually did 

convince the Court to accept many more interveners in its work Chapter 2 documents 

the rapid growth in interventions in the years following 1986% but does not look at the 

Court's doctrinai statements on interest group intervention In the late 1980s and eady 

1990s the Court issued a number of reasons for decidkg leave to intervene applications 

that cumulatively rewrote its doctrine on interest group intervention. These statements 

brought the Court's doctrine into line with the oradar approach adopted by the 

cornmentators. Justice John Sopinka was the Court's most active judge in developing 

the Court's new doctrine. 

Sopinka had thought about the issue of interest group intemention before 

becoming a judge. Just prior to his appointment to the Supreme Court, he delivered a 

speech to a legai gathering in which he criticized the Court for its treatment of interest 

group inteweners (Sopinka 1988). He thought the Court's mid-1980s policy on 

intervention was too narrow and argue. for a more oracular approach Once the Court 

decides to hear a case, it should "expaud the scope of participation so that all legitimate 

interests are fUy represented." This might not happen, he wamed, "if the two parties 

are left to their own devices'' (8û4). He also argueci that the Court was stickhg too 



ciosely to the adjudicative mode1 by "declinhg to open the strict confines ofthe lis inter 

partes" and not acknowledging tbat it nceded "a wide varïety ofinputs to decide quasi- 

political questions" (884). SopuiLo spe&caily cited Bryden's paper and the pubiic 

concem of the Cardan Bar Association, the CCLA and the Canadian Labour 

Congres about the Court's approach to intemention. By the time SopiriLa was 

appointed to the Court, it was already fiecpently accepting intemeners ofaii types. It 

had not formdated a new doctrine on intavention, though. So, when he joined the 

Court he was weli-placed to formulate a new doctrine. He was famiIiar with the 

iiterature on interest group intemention and had firm ideas about moving the Court 

towards an oracuIar tceatment of interest group intemeners. He wanted the Court to 

accept aii "legitimate" appiicants for intervener status, and to d o w  them to widen the 

scope of cases. 

Justice Sopinka mon had an oppoctunity to implement his program. In 1988, 

Suzanne Côté applied to intervene in the Supreme Court's hearing of the Reference re: 

Newfoundland Workers' Compensation Act and S o p i h  was assigneci to hear the 

application. Côté's ody interest in the case came fiom h a h g  a similar case pendmg 

against the British Columbia government, but given the peailiar f a c t s  of the 

Newfoundland reference Sopinka could have let ber intervene without Wtithg a new 

doctrine on intervention. The reference grew out of a section 1 5 challenge to 

Newfoundland's workers' compensation legislatioa. A widow had chaüenged the Act in 

the Newfomdland Supreme Court. Her husband bad died white on the job and she 

claimed that the Act violated her section 15 rights to aie for compensation. Whüe the 

trial judge d e d  against the widow, since ber husband had died before section 15 came 

into force, he hinted in obiter dicta that the Acî did violate the Charter. These comments 

immediately cast doubts on Newfoundland workers' compensation system and the 

government opted to cl* the situation with a ref'erence. By the time the reference got 

to the Supreme Court, it had attracted severai interveners. The widow who onginally 

challenged the Act intervened to oppose it a the Supreme Court of Canada but she no 

longer had a live interest in the issue. AU the other idemmers in the reference 



supporteci the Act. Therefore, d o u t  Côte as an intemener the Supreme Court wodd 

not hear fiom aayone with a vitai imerest in opposing the Act. 

Sopinka could have diowed Côté to intewene simply so the Court couid get a 

fiill airing of the issues and lefk matters at th& He went fàr beyond ensuring that the 

Supreme Court wodd have a baia~ced h h g  in the râerence case, thou& Insteaà, he 

went on to give the Court's first comprehensive set of reasons for desidhg a leave to 

intervene application. In doing so, he radidy revised the Court's doctrine on 

intewention He starteci with the "interest" prong of the 1987 de. He cited Norcan to 

support the view that any interest is sufiicient to meet this prong of the test, and deched 

to place any restrictions ûn what kind of "interest" a wouid-be intemener wodd have to 

demonstrate.' He specificaiiy decided tbat men having a similar case pending at a lower 

level of the court system could establish a c'tenuous" interest. The e f f i  of Sopinka's 

reasoniag was to eümurate the "interest" prong of the intervention test altogether. If a 

group has enough interest in a case to apply for leave to intervene, it has enough interest 

to meet Sopinka's new interpretation of the "interest" prong. 

Sopinka then turned to the "usetiil and different submissions" prong. Groups 

and individuals could "easily" satisfy this prong of the test if they had "a history of 

involvement in the issue giving the applicant an expertise which can shed fkesh iight or 

provide new information on the matter-" He then noted, 'Tt is more difl6icult for a 

private litigant to demonstrate that his or her argument will be different" (340). In other 

' In Norcan (1969) Justice Pigeon decided that "any interest" was a d c i e n t  
bais for an intervention. Bryden (1987: 501) aad Muldoon (1989: 182) both argue that 
the context of Pigeon's remarks shows he meant any fimucial interest would be 
suffiCient to intemene in a case. Norcan was a strictiy private law case in which 
bondsmen for Lebrock applied to intervene at the Supreme Court aAer Lebrock had le@ 
the country. Ailowing the bondsmen to intervene meant the Court could resolve a long- 
standing private dispute and therefore probably did not stand for the proposition that an 
interest in the precedent to be established in a case was suffiCient to become an 
intewener. 



words, interest groups wouid be able to inte~ene in most CirCWIlSfSUlces, but private 

individuals would only be able to intervene undex certain circumstances. The e f f i  of 

this reasoning was to turn the 'bseffil and Mixent submissions" prong into a test ofthe 

applicmt's reputation and track record. He &ectiveIy gave "repeat players" an 

advaotage in the new intervention doctrine. The emphssis on the appiicant's history of 

involvement in an issue echoed his d e r  comrnmts that ail Iegitimate inter- should be 

heard. As a commentator at the bar he could urge that ail legitimste interests be heard 

without worryïng about how to decide which iaterests were legitimate. On the bench the 

question of which intecests are legin'aiate enougb to be heard is more ciBicuit. The 

Court's subsequent treatment of intweners shows that any group that a judge considers 

to have a history of involvement ia the area under Iitigation wili be accepted. 

In 199 1, Sopinka bad two opportunities to weaken the des against allowing 

intemeners to widen the s a p e  of a case. LEM, which has never been denied leave to 

intemene at the Supreme Court, applied to intervene in the MiKJ v. U(H-) (1992) and 

Norberq (1 992) cases. In both of these private law cases, LEAF wanted to raise Charter 

arguments that the parties had not argued at trial or at the fïrst appeal. In effkct LEAF 

wanted to turn these private disputes into Charter cases. Since it intended to use the 

Charter oniy as an interpretive aid it did not have to alert the attorneys-general of its 

arguments as it would have if it had launched a direct challenge to a piece of legislation. 

Although LEAF was proposing to violate the g e n d  principle that an intemener should 

not broaden the scope of a case7 Sopinka dowed LEAF to intervene in both cases and 

left it to the Court to decide the key objections to its interventions when heariag the 

appeals on their ments. In M.K.1 LEM aiso proposed to iatroduce new evîdence in the 

case. Sopinka aüowed LEAF to file the documents subject to an objection f?om one of 

the parties. 

Sopinka's reasons for accepting the Côte and LEAF iatemntions e f fdve~y  

rewrote the Supreme Court's doctrine on intexvention They key test became whether 

an organization has a reputation for legititnate involvanent in an issue from the judge's 



point ofview. Once an o q p i d o n  has a judge's sympathies t can intewene at d. It 

can even use a Suprerne Court case to raise constitutional issues that the parties 

themselves did not raise More the Iowa courts. Sopinka qCests any hiDt of the 

adjudicative approach to intervention in bis reasons. They represent the triumph of 

oradarism Interest groups can turn any private or public l a .  case &O an O& 

proceeduig by intewening, and they may enn be dowed to b ~ g  new evidence to the 

Court. By 1991, Sopinka had tiilly implemented the ideas he had expressed on interest 

group intemention before he joined the Court. 

Foiiowing Sopinka's test of an applicant's reputation and track record, the Court 

bas made decisions about intemeners that were either inconsistent with Sopinka's new 

doctrine, or simply biased in fivour of or agaiast particular groups. In Jmuary, 199 1, 

Justice L'Heureux-Dubé aîiowed the C u  the Canadian Jewkh Congress and the 

League for Human Rights of the B'Nai Brith to intervene in the Zundel case, but refused 

lave to Simon Weisenthal or the Canadian Holocaust Remembrame Association. The 

two uosuccessfbi appiïcants were as interesteci in the issue of bete propaganda as the 

three that were successfiil. and both had long histories of involvement in the issue. In 

March, 1993, Justice McLachlùi dowed the C d a n  Jewish Congress, the League for 

Human Rights of the B'Nai Brith and InterArnias to intervene in the Finta war crimes 

appeai, but rejected an application from Kenneth Narvey. "There is no question that Mr. 

Narvey is a qualified expert in the subject matter before this Court. But bis interest in 

the outcome of the litigation canaot be estabfished merely by bis status as a researcher 

and advocate on public law issues" (Finta 1993: 1 143). McLacblin rejected Narvey's 

application for failing the first prong of the intgvention test. He had not shown 

suEcient interest in the appeal. Yet, afker Sopiaka's decision in fàvour of Côté, the 

interest prong should be satisfied merely by vuhie of applyiag to inteme.  Why did 

Narvey's application fkïi? Finaliy, Sopinka himseifprevented CARAZ, from addiag a 

new ground to the constitutional challenge of Nova Scotia's medical seMces legislation 

law in the 1993 Mornentaler case. In other words, in MK.1 and Norberq he dowed 

LEAF to raise a Charter issue where none had been raiseci by the parties, but refiised to 



let CARAL raise a cotlstinnional issue whae one party had already made a constitutional 

challenge. 

Moreover, the Court bas used the intemener mechankm to p d h  certaia 

litigants for pursuiag cases. In 1991, the Court forced Merv Lavigne and his backers, 

the National Citizens' Coalition, to pay costs to the labour unions that had intervened to 

oppose theu claims (Lavigne 199 1). Yet, in 1980, the Court dearly stated in Hamer v. 

Harper than geaerally "no costs are awded to or against any intervenant" (1 980: 16). 

The commentators on interest group intemention had, ntil that point, Unatùmously 

reiterated the Court's point. It was a settied point 'Yhat a fkiend of the court cannot 

benefit tiom a cost award" (Scriven and Muldoon 1985: 472). Tublic interest 

intervenors should be respoasible for th& own costs regardless of the outcome of the 

Litigation" (Bryden 1987: 523). They "should not expect to be rewarded ifthey succeed 

or penalized ifthey f a  (523, fn l13).~ Crane and Brown descriie the Laviggg 

decision as "unuSual>, (1995: 170). Yet, the Supreme Court not only refiised to rehear 

Lavime, but has dso refiised to hear an a p p d  on the same issue in ~anzen? The 

National Citizens' Coalition is a high-profile, conservative interest group whose slogan is 

"more fkeedom through less govemment.'* One commentator asks rhetocically if LEAF 

had fïnanced a junior college teacher's and 10% 'kould the Court have forced LEAF to 

pay costs to . . . [several business organizations] if* had bem intervenors?" 

(Stanbury Nd.). Given that LEAF and the NCC corne fiom opposite ends of the 

politicai spectnim, it is hard to avoid the conclusion that the Court will let LEAF push 

the envelop on intervention but penalize the NCC for challenging the power of Canada's 

trade unions. 

Muldoon (1989: 153) and Koch (1990: 155) make similar statements. 
3 The application to re-hear the case was refused by LaForest, L'Heurew-Dubé, 

Sopinka, Gonthier, Coq and McLachlin on October 3, 1991. See 1991 SCN, Vol. 7, 
No. 12 at page 167. The Court (L'Heureux-Dubé, Gonthier and McLachlin) denied 
leave to appeal in Janzen v. A-G British Columbia, a. al., on November 3, 1994. 

see also Maafiedi 199 1 ; Hiebert 1989-90. 



Oradatism bas emerged triumphant. S o p W s  decisioiis in the intervention 

tdogy changed that area of judid  procedure as much as Thorsoa McNei4 ami 

Borowski changed Canada's law of standing The scholady reaction to Sopinka's three 

cases has been d o d y  positive. Koch opines that the ?ditional view of the court as 

a forum for dispute remlution between private parties bas been shown to be both naive 

and obsolete in Iight ofthe public implications ofjudicid decisions" (1990: 151). Lavine 

writes that the traditional "restricted model" of the judicid bction "cannot provide an 

adequate fonun for the resolution of the wmplex issues which arke in a modem welfare 

state" (1992: 30). She links the Court's treatment ofinterest group inteweners to its 

new, broader role in the Canadiau m e .  Tt is in a process ofwaluating and redefinllig 

the values and dynaimcs of Canadian society," she writes. "Not airprisingiy, this 

expanded authority has attracted the attention of interest groups seelcing to advance the 

attitudes and values of their constituencies by iafluencing those who have the authorïty 

to define the nature of Canadian society," i.e. the judges of the Supreme Court (28). 

"AUowing public interest interveners to assume a partisan role is both consonaat with 

and necessitateci by the increasingly complex public policy issues that dominate 

constitutional litigation under the Charter" (39). Tbere has been no outay nom the 

commentators about the Lavisme or Janzen decisions. 

Lower Courts 

Having won a victory at the Supreme Court of Canada, the cornmentators now 

push on, or rather push dom. The fiiends of the oracular court began to pressure the 

lower courts for a more oradar  approach to interest group intewention soon after the 

Supreme Court adopted their views. They are not content to let the courts of appeal or 

trial courts adhere to the adjudicative model. Koch (1990) urged judges to take an 

oracular approach to interest group intemmtion at all lewels of the judiciary. Trial court 

judges must hear ftom interveners so that all availabie ewidence cm be tested under cross 

examination This is of partidar importance when a case involves the Charter's 

remonable b t s  clause. If al1 courts took the oracuiar approach to interest group 



intervention, "the appeal courts, including the Supreme Court ofCanada, wouid not 

have the number of evidentiary problems" they airrently do (1990: 165). Lavine 

similarly iaments the restrictions on interest group intervention at the provinciai appeai 

courts (1992: 29). Steel and Smith (1989) singled out the Manitoba Court of Appeal for 

denying LEAF lave to intervene in a M y  law appeal. The "meaninpsii iitigation of 

Charter issues and other cases with substantial public impact requires public participation 

beyoad that wbich the traditionai closed litigation mode1 allow" (1989: 66). Busby 

criticized the Manitoba Court ofQueenYs Bench for restricting the opportunities for 

intervention 'The court seems to have an understanding that the sole purpose of 

lawsuits is to resolve disputes" (1990: 3 85). The trial court's work also has an 

important law-making dimension that requires the participation of interveners (386). 

Finally, Scriven and Muldoon (1985) urged the Ontario courts to treat intervaers 

favourably in cases with a public interest dimension (467). 

It is fiu from clear that the lower courts c m  foiiow the Supreme Court's lead and 

adopt an oradar approach to their work The Supreme Court and the lower courts do 

not have the same bctions in our constitutionai order- Since it became a final court of 

appeai, the Supreme Court has always had a wide law-making impact. Moving down the 

judicial hierarchy each level of court progressiveIy focuses less on making the law and 

more on resolving disputes. AIthough Canada's lower courts have taken on a certain 

arnount of law-making, adjudication is still their dominant role. Their adjudicative role 

gives them formidable dockas already. Ifthey moved towards a more oracular role, 

they would face heavier evidentiary and fàct-hding burdens. These burdens could weil 

inhibit their abüity to take care of the remainder oftheir adjudicative work As a result, 

it is unlücely that the lower courts caa or shouid Liiedhe their approaches to interest 

group intervention. 



Conclusion 

The Supreme Court has opted decisively for an orPailar approach to interest 

group intervention Its change of hart was encouraged and lepitunated by Canada's 

legd commentators. Wliile the legal commentators unanïmously approve of the oracuiar 

mode1 and the treatment of interest gmup intemeners t entails, they have not provideci 

the Court with a persuasive justification for o d a r  judicïal review- Tbeir only 

argument has been the legalistic one that the Court's new role is "requiredn by the 

Charter of Rights, and this is an arid argument- The Court could have chosen auother 

ap proach to Charter jwücid review, oae more in keeping with its historical reluctance to 

embrace an oracular role. Howwer, that path would have precluded the Court takhg on 

a signïfïcant pro- of law-reform, or at least precluded any interest group 

participation in that program . 

By adopting an oradar treatment of interest group internenets the Court has 

forged a discrete alliance. The commentators, and the interest groups it favours with 

access, praise and thereby legitimate its actions Nonetheles, the Court stül fices a 

subtie theoretical probfem of legitïmacycy When a court takes a M y  oradar role, it 

substitutes judicial supremacy for constitutional supremacy- Such a Court may also 

encounter a practical problem of legitimacy. Its actions open the door to attacks by 

those it treats poorly. The Canadian Supreme Court bas avoided such attacks so far 



Conclusion 

This dissertation has charted an important change at the Supreme Court of 

Canada-the emergence of a new form of interest group politics. The past twenty-five 

years have seen an unpreceâented mobüizaiion of interest groups around iitigation in 

Canada Interest group iitigation has in tum redeçied the place of the Supreme Court 

and judicial review in the CanaAian constitutional order. This change has been driven by 

forces intemal and extemal to the Court. In some instances the fsderal government, 

interest group actinsts and legal commentators pushed the Court. In other instances the 

Court chose to move of its own accord. Graduaiiy, over a qwiner of a century, the 

Court abandoneci its adjudicative role altogether in fkvour of an oradar law-making 

role. How has this happeneci? 

During the 1970s and 1980s, a coalition of govemment officiais, interest group 

aaivists and legal cornmentators emerged. The members of the coalition s h e d  a desire 

to see Canada's Supreme Court transfomeci into something Wre the US Warren Court, 

that is, an agency with the ability to promote wide-mging poficy refonn. The Caaadian 

Court couid never become such an institution as long as it conceived of itseifas an 

adjudicator of legal disputes. The stnichirol and seKirnposed constraints on judicial 

action inhereat in adjudication lefi little room for judiciaiiy-driven poiicy reform. 

Traditionai adjudication has only an intermittent and indirect effkct on public poiicy. It 

also dows iittle room for imerest group participation. To exercise a constant and direct 

impact on public policy the Court would have to adopt a more oradar role. An 

oracular Supreme Court would also permit the active participation of interest groups in 

its cases- 

In the Canada of the early 1970s. interest groups that wanted access to the courts 

faced three major barriers. Fust, Canada's traditioaal niles on standing and mootness 

prevented groups from suing in th& own names or fiom 5ding appropriate test cases to 



support. Secondly, groups needed a source ofhding for their titigation. Without 

dedicated fbdiiig for lia'gation it would be diiEcult for any group to îinance 

comprehensive legai stratepies. F i y 7  the Supnme Court's approach to interest group 

intewention meant diey could wt advance legai arguments in cases launched by others- 

Appropriate changes in each of these three areas would give interest grwps fieer access 

to the Court and help push the institution away nom its adjudicative focus. 

The federal govemment took the lead in transforming the Court's role. First, it 

made institutional and personnel changes at the Court. It ahered the Court's jurisdiction, 

dowing it to control its own docket (Knopff and Morton 1985; Russell 1987). It 

created the Federal Court of Appeal thereby h e l i a g  new administrative law cases into 

the judicial process and eventualiy to the Supreme Court (Russeii 1987). It appointed 

new judges to the bench, judges with background in law refonn and the academic world 

(SneU and Vaughan 1985). Then it started h d i n g  interest group Mgation. In 1978, the 

govemment created the original Court Chalienges Program to encourage interest group 

litigation over language rights. It had been h d i n g  aboriginal rights cases even earlier. 

in 1985 it extended its h d i n g  to the area of equality rights. These changes were aii 

intended to take advantage of the institutional structure of the courts. The federal 

govemment hoped that it couid use the judiciary to shape policies that were otherwise 

beyond the reach of its jurisdiction (Knopff and Morton 1985). 

The Court foilowed the goverment's lead in the 1970s and eady 1980s. It used 

its new powers to move away fkom processing routine private cases and re-focuseci its 

docket on leading public law issues. Between 1975 and 1981, it so liberaiized Canada's 

d e s  of standing in the b o u s  "standing trilogy" (.orson (1975)' MacNd (1976) and 

Borowski (1981)) that it gave the country paheps the least-restrictive standing niles in 

the cornmon law world. It also accepted the federal government's invitation to move 

into the contentious area of languege politics. It dweloped the law of language rights in 

Canada, invalidating important parts Quebec's ianguage laws (BIaikie ) and compelling 

Manitoba to restore French-lmguage s e ~ c e s  it had abandoned in the 1890s meference 



re: Manitoba Lan-e Rights ). Fdy the Court took its first tentaiive steps to d o w  

interest groups to intervene in its cases. The Court was beginaing to move away fkom 

the adjudicative m d .  

When the Charter of Rights became part of Canada's wnstitutional law, interest 

groups and legal commentaton took a new interest in the Court They urged the Court 

to take a more M y  oracular role in the Canadian constitutional order. The Couri did 
. . 

not disappoint with its eady Charter achvism. The Court did seem reluctant to carry 

through with an oracular approach to interest group intenmtion, though. A network of 

interest groups (in many cases h d e d  by the Secretary of State and the Court Challenges 

Program) and legai commentators took up the issue. They lobbied the Court to carry 

through with the implications oforacularism by haalitating interest group access to its 

cases. The Supreme Court cespondeci by opening its doors to groups. It started to ailow 

almost wide open access through the intemention mechanism Later it elaborated an 

oracular justification for this new opening to interest groups. By the end of the 1980s, 

the transformation of the Supreme Court of Canada was complete. The Court accepted 

the new oradar  role wged upon it, and willingly accepted a higher level of interest 

group participation in t s  cases. 

The role of the Trudeau government and of Chief Justice Laskin in explaining the 

Court's new treatment of interest groups cari go O* so fx The Court could have 

taken on a new role as a malcer of public law and yet refused the advice of the legal 

commentators and the interest groups. It could have taken a policy-making role without 

including interest groups in its work Why did it change its approach to interest groups? 

The political disadvantage theory provides an ansver- The Court's new role gives t 

vastly wider power than it had in the 1960s. Any unelected, w1âccountable institution 

that takes on mch power in a democracy must have a sotid justification for doing so. 

The political disadvantage theory neatly provides the Court with such a justification. 

PoliticaUy disadvantaged gmups, by deWon, m o t  get fiiir treatment in the electoral- 

legislative process. Therefore, they must look to institutions that are isolated nom 



regular politics to achieve their political purposes. One such w o n  is thejudiciary. 

Judges are rigoroudy isdated fiom reguiar poütics and have exttaordinary powers to 

direct the other institutions of the state- Thus the Court reached out to the interest 

groups and legai commentators that drew inspiration fkom the pobticai disadvantage 

theoïy. 

At a practical level the Court stnrck a tac& abince with these two constituencies. 

By aiiowing groups to intervene the Supreme Court @es them a chance to influence its 

decision-making- At the theoretical level this tripartite alliance, organized under the 

banner of the politid disadvantage theory, legitimated the Court's activisrn Without 

the political disadvantage theory, such a trdormatïon would look like a power grab by 

judges and their favoured interest groups. In the 1930s the US Supreme Court was 

unable to legitunate its defence of substantive due process e f f i e l y -  Its actMsm of 

that era provoked a wnâontation with the Roosevelt administration, a confkontation in 

which the Court backed d o m  The poMcai disadvaatage theory gave the Supreme 

Court of Canada of the 1980s and 1990s the necessary justification for its actMsrn. It 

has avoided the US Supreme Cowt's nite ofthe 1930s thus fk 

The political disadvantage theory is not an accunite empincai description of 

interest group iitigatioa in Canada, though. Prior to the entrenchment of the Charter, the 

Canadian courts routinely ignoreci the legal claims of the disadvantaged. Since 1982, the 

groups that have been active in the courts have had economic, social and poiitical 

advantages. Litigation dows them to gain a Wer dvantage, shce the distinctive 

institutional aspects of the judiciary benefit groups that can mobiiize for certain kinds of 

poiitical participation. The federal governent has encouraged and supported interest 

group litigation generaily, and in particuiar the litigation of groups claiming political 

disadvantage. These groups were able to reverse the f e d d  govemment's decision to 

close the Court Challenges Program and then assert control over the new Program. This 

contradicts their claim to be politically disadvantaged rather decisiveIy. Court 

Challenges Pro- bding legitimates the claims ofthese groups and lets them 



participate in the politics of equality rights status. Ea group's leaders con clah to 

represent an ''officiaiif' disadvantapi group, they attnin a politicai staais and a 

preferential clah on the resoucces of the state- Groups that demonstrate an a b i i  to 

win in court might be able to use the threat of ütigaîion over 6 w e  policies to gain 

iduence in the policy-making process. For acample, the immigration bar bas 

demoastrated that it cm challenge any amendment to Canada's immigration law t finds 

distastefbl. Its views must thenfore be taken into accomt in the earliest stages of 

formulating immigration policy. Once a group has access to the resowces of the state, it 

gains infiuence enough to seaire more resources. As a r d t  of our government's 

institutional arrangements, the Department of Justice now plays a role in mediating their 

influence in Canada. The Department of Justice cm also use litigation to ciraunvent the 

nomai checks and balances of p a r l i a m e  goverriment- 

The politicai disadvantage theory has legitunated the Supreme Court of Canada's 

transformation fiom adjudiuitor to oraailar law-der. This traasfonnation certainly 

counts as a profound revolution in Canadian ~ILStitUtionalism However, an institution 

whose legitimacy depends upon such a questionable theory is vuhierable. 
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